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THEOREMS

I
Attention should beturned totheinfluence ofnutrients onintelligence inman
rather than totheir influence onbodyweight.
II
Although there hasbeen great progress inknowledge ofthe requirementsfor
various nutrients (FOOD &NUTR. BD., 1968),integrated information isstill lackingonrequirements foranoptimum diet.
FOOD & NUTR. BD.(1968). Recommended Dietary Allowances,

Revised 1968.Natl. Acad.Sci. Pub.

Ill
In developing countries, faulty dietary patterns could inthelong term be
altered byeffective education.
BOSLEY,B.&HUENEMANN,R. L.(1968)J.Am.diet.Ass.53:99

IV
Suitable fermentation offood would improve the biological value ofcereals
and pulses indeveloping countries, inspite oftheresults of ANATHACHAR &
DESIKACHAR (1962)and KHANDWALA etal. (1962).
ANATHACHAR, T. K. & DESIKACHAR, H. S. R. (1962). J. scient.

ind. Res'.21C: 191.
KHANDWALA, P. Kl, AMBEGAOKAR, S. D., PATEL,S. M. & RADHAKRISHNA RAO, M.V.(1962).J.scient.ind.Res.21C:275.

V
Intake ofprotein-free diet isnot recommendable asa routine testofprotein
quality intrials with protein and non-protein diets provided separately andina
restricted amount.
THIS THESIS,p.88.

VI
A strict limitation ofegg consumption isnot recommendable without taking
into account the total available amounts ofother nutrients inhuman diets.
VII
Use ofantibiotics infeed ofpoultry and other animals should berestricted
immediately toavoid hazards tothepublic health.

Wageningen, 20th March, 1970.
M. R. NAOY

VIII
Generally, addition of H 2 0 2 to milk should beallowed in developing countries.
IX
PropionicacidshouldbeallowedasapreservativeinbreadintheNetherlands
X
Part-timeworkfor marriedwomenshould beencouraged intheNetherlands,
in spiteof the general opposition of mento marriedwomen working mentioned
by SCHELLEKENS-LlGTHART (1962).
SCHELLEKENS-LIGTHART, A. J. (1962). In 'De niet aanwezige
huisvrouw'Hilversum,p. 131, PaulBrandN.V.
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1. G E N E R A L I N T R O D U C T I O N

Dietary proteins areimportant inbiological functions. They areessential constituents of a good diet. They are required for the maintenance of body tissues
and functions. They are also needed in growth, maturation, pregnancy, lactation, and recovery from injury and disease. Their functions are used directly
or indirectly as indices for estimating their nutritive value, that is,their efficiency to satisfy the optimum requirements of the living organism. Differences in
the nutritive value of proteins can be related logically, for instance, to differences in:
a. composition
b. requirements ofthe living organism
c. indicesexpressing thenutritive value
d. conditions under whichan index was estimated.
Proteins differ more in composition than any other group of biologically
active compounds. Genetical and environmental factors can affect the composition of proteins in the natural foods. Furthermore, different treatments of processed foods can affect thecomposition of proteins.Differences between species,
ages and physiological states may or may not change the protein requirements.
Indices determining specific functions of proteins may rank them in different
manners from the indices measuring the overall biological value. The number
of suggestions based on theoretical and experimental evidence for choosing
criteria for the nutritive value of protein and the conditions under which it
should beestimated islarge.Fordetailedinformation ontheliterature evaluating
the nutrititive value of protein, the reader is referred to ALBANESE (1959),
FROST (1959), EL-SAMMAN (1961), LABIB (1962), ALLISON (1964) and MITCHELL
(1964) who have extensively reviewed this subject. Briefly, however, one may
saythat each suggested method has limitation(s).
It has been established that the protein metabolism is considerably sensitive
to energy content of the diet (MUNRO and NAISMITH, 1953; ROSENTHAL and
ALLISON, 1956). Animals fed on a protein-free diet to appetite, separately from
the protein (separate feeding), select a fixed ratio of protein-free diet (energy)
to protein (ABRAHAM et al., 1961).This ratio is higher for the good quality protein than for the poor quality protein (POL and DEN HARTOG, 1966). When the
protein is mixed with the other constituents and is available throughout the
day (mixed feeding), animals have no opportunity to select their ratios of energy
to protein consumed. Moreover, when fed to appetite by the system of mixed
feeding, they do not eat equal amounts of diet containing proteins of different
qualities. They usually consume more of the diet containing the good quality
protein than ofthe onewiththepoor quality.
Therefore, it isimportant to understand the effect of protein types on rats fed
to appetite on a protein-free diet which isgiven separately from the protein diet
(separate feeding). Different protein types were used in this investigation to
represent an animal protein (casein) and a plant protein from cereals (wheat
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4(1970)
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gluten),tubers (potato protein) or legumes (soyaprotein). In spite of thelaborious and tedious work in the separate feeding system, this should provide information that food of natural origin eaten under normal conditions cannot
yield.
Ratswerechosenforexperiment,because of:
a. theirreadyavailability,
b. theircommonuseintheevaluationofproteinsandaminoacids,
c. theirconvenientsmallsizeandrelativelysmallfeedintakeand
d. theirrapidgrowth,highfertilityandshort lifespan.
Generally, rats are used extensively for research in nutrition to obtain a
better understanding ofthefunction offoods and theeffect ofdifferent factors.
The information collected isuseful in further investigation on rats and usually
valuable in understanding human and animal nutrition.
The separate feeding system was used in three trails. Rats were fed on proteins for an hour and during the following 23hours they had free access to a
protein-free diet.InTrial 1,maleratswerefed onanequalamount of nitrogen
(N) from either casein or wheat gluten to eat it all in the experimental period
(Expt. 1), which lasted 12 weeks after a training period. In Trial 2, the same
amount of N from casein, potato protein, wheat gluten and soya protein was
given daily to each malerat in the experimental period (Expt. 2),which lasted
16weeks after a training period. In Trial 3,either casein or wheat gluten was
offered to appetite to both sexesfor the20weeks(Expt. 3)after weaning. Free
access to the protein-free diet in the three experiments ensured that the energy
intake was high enough to keep breakdown of tissue protein to a minimum.
By providing the protein for only one hour each day, fasting levels of free
amino acids in blood can be estimated. Four criteria during the relatively
long trials were used to indicate and explain the overall biological values of
proteins.
Thesecriteriawere:
a. liveweight, b. feed intake and c. body composition in the three trials and d.
thefree aminoacidsinthebloodofratsintrials2and3.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
2.1. GENERAL

Before the beginning of the experimental periods in trials 1 and 2,weanling
maleratsweretrained toeatdaily 192mgofnitrogen(N)inproteindietswithin
an hour and protein-free diet to appetite in the other 23hours.However,there
wasno need to train weanling male and female rats to eat the protein daily to
appetitewithin anhour inTrial 3.Thetwoperiodsinwhichweanlingratswere
trained intrials 1 and 2arereferred toastrainingperiods 1 and 2,respectively.
The periods following the training periods 1and 2and the weaning of rats in
Trial 3aredenoted asexperimental periods,i.e., Expt. 1,2and 3,respectively.
Unlessotherwisestated,thefollowingwasusedineachtrial.
2.1.1. Animals
Albino rats of the Wistar strain, bred bythe Netherlands Institute of Nutrition,wereweanedatanaverageof3.5.,3and4weeksofageintrials 1,2and3,
respectively. Males were used exclusively in the three trials, whereas females
were included in Trial 3. The weanling animals were housed in individual
cagesintrials 1 and2,butinreplicatesof 15ratspercageinTrial3.Cageswere
screened withraised screenbottoms.Ratswerekeptinanair-conditioned room
maintained at21°to23°C.
Whenapopulationofratswasdividedintodifferent groups, each group had
asfar aspossibleasimilarmeaninitialweightandnumberoflittermates.
2.1.2. Drinking water
Freshtapwaterwassuppliedconstantlythroughoutthelifeoftherats.
2.1.3. Feeding
The weanling rats were fed on the protein foranhourandduringthefollowing 23 hours a protein-free diet wasgivento appetite in other cleanfeed containersinthethreetrials.Spiltandsurplusfeed wasremovedfrom thecagesbefore each change in feed type. This separate system of feeding was not used,
whenthestock dietwasgiveninapartofTrainingPeriod1.
Commercialproteinscontainingmorethan9.6%Nweremixedwiththeprotein-free dietuptothislevelintrials 1 and2(trainingandexperimentalperiods),
whereascommercial proteins wereusedwithout theprevious adjustment ofthe
Ncontentwiththeprotein-free dietinTrial3.Ifthe protein-free diet wasmixed
withtheproteintoadjust theproteincontent,itwasaboutaquarterofthetotal
mixture.Eachratwasoffered arestrictedamount of2gproteindietcontaining
192mgN in Expt. 1and 2for an hour a day, whereas the animals weregiven
the protein to appetite for an hour a day in Expt. 3.The2gofprotein diet offered in trials 1and 2 were weighed and folded automatically into a piece of
non-absorbant paper bythemethod of POLand DEN HARTOG(1966).Thecommercial casein was obtained from De Meijerij G. A., Veghel. The commercial
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4 (1970)
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heated potato protein was bought from Avebe, Veendam. The commercial
heated soyaportein wasreceived from N.V. W.Ruitenberg Czn., Amersfoort.
ThecommercialheatedwheatglutenwasfromLatenstein'sFabrieken N.V.,Nijmegen.
The protein-free diet and vitamins were the same as those used by POL and
DENHARTOG(1966),exceptfor Expt.3 inwhichvitaminsA,Dand Eweremixed with the protein-free diet to facilitate the handwork. Rovimix AD 3 type
325/6530mgand RovimixEadsorbate25%200mgwereaddedperkgproteinfree diet in Expt. 3. These vitamins (Rovimix) were kindly supplied by F.
Hoffman - LaRocheandCo.,Ltd.Basle,Switzerland.
The necessary proteins and protein-free diet were prepared at convenient
intervals before use and kept in a deep-freezer at about -20°C to keep their
nutritivevalue.Whentheyweregiventotherats,theyhadthesametemperature
astheair-conditioned roomtopreventanypossibleeffect ofthelowtemperature
ofthedietonthefeedconsumptionandhealthoftherats.
Thestockdiet, usedinapart ofTrainingPeriod 1,wasmadeasdescribedby
DALDERUPetal.(1967)andwasoffered to appetitefor thewholeday,whenever
used.
2.1.4.Weighing
TheratswereweighedonaBerkelbalancetypeE.H.,capacity0.5to 3,000g,
atafixedtimeofthedaybefore offering theprotein.Theweightofanimalswas
recorded weekly,except for the Training Period 1,when theintervals wereless
frequent.
The protein-free diet consumption was recorded by using the same balance,
exceptforthefeedconsumedinTrainingPeriod 1 whichwasnotestimated.
Theamountof the2gprotein diet (192 mg N) not eaten was recorded on a
scale + , + + and - f + + in Training Period 1, whereas it was weighed on a
laboratory balance with an accuracy of ± 10 mg in Expt. 1, and in Trial 2.
Protein intake in Expt. 3wasweighed on the Berkel balance and was recorded
daily.When thestock dietwasused,feed intakewasnot estimated.
Theweight of spilt and surplus feed wastaken into consideration, whencalculating feed intake. If spilt or surplus feed had been moistened by urine or
drinking water, it wasdried in an oven before weighing, then compensated for
thenormal moisturecontent inthefeed. Thisreduced theerror which normally
occursinroutinework,althoughitistime-consuming.
2.1.5. Carcassanalysis
Carcass water (W), dry matter (DM), crude fat (F) and nitrogen (N) were
estimated individuallyintrials 1 and2andoneach 15 rats(replicate)asawhole
attheendofTrial3bythemethodsofPOLand DENHARTOG(1966).
2.1.6. Freeaminoacidsinblood
Free amino acids in blood were estimated only in the rats of trials 2and 3.
For hygiene, rats were moved to newly cleaned cages before blood sampling.
4
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Blood wascollected from newborn rats in Trial 3by decapitation, because it
could notbetaken from thetails. However, blood from theother rats in trials
2 and 3wastaken from their tails bythe following procedure. Thetails were
warmed in water initially about 20°C higher than the rat's body temperature
for about 5 min. They were immersed in absolute ethanol and then dried. As
small aspossible apiece from the endofthe tail wascutwith sterilized scissors,
and the blood oozing outwassucked into a dried pipette that had previously
been moistened with heparin solution. Thetotal blood ina pooled samplewas
always0.45 ml.The volume ofblood taken from any ratinapooled sample was
as far as possible similar to thevolume of blood taken from other rats inthe
same pooled sample. Forexample, ifthere were three rats ina pooled sample,
0.15mlblood was sucked fr.om.each. Immediately after collection ofbloodthe
wounded tailwastreated with 6% collodium.
The pooled sample was deproteinized bythe method of FOLIN andWu(1919)
and HADEN (1923). The pooled sample was mixed with 3mldistilled water and
allowed to stand for 10min. Sulphuric acid 2 / 3 normal concentration 0.5ml
was added andthetube wasshaken for about 2min. Thereafter, 0.25ml 10%
(W/V) sodium tungstate wasadded drop bydrop with shaking, after standing
for a minute another 0.25 mlwasadded. Allcontents were shaken thoroughly
for oneminute and after standing for 10min. they were centrifuged at about
4,500 r.p.m. for about 10minandfiltered. About 1mltoluene was added to
the filtrate which was kept atabout 4°C toawait analysis. Intrial 2,bloodwas
. analysed within aweekofsampling, whereasinTrial 3blood wasanalysed after
' theend ofthe trial.
The procedure of analyses wasas follows:
Water and toluene were evaporated to dryness by heating a sample under
vacuum ina waterbath. Theresidue was dissolved in 1mlhydrochloric acid 0.1
normal concentration containing 0.1u.mole norleucine andtransferred quantitatively to a column of strongly acidic cation-exchange resin. Amino acids
were estimated with a Technicon Auto-Analyzer, using the21-hour procedure,
by the methods of MOORE and STEIN (1954) and YEMM and COCKING (1955)
adapted to the Technicon Auto-Analyzer (TECHNICON MONOGRAPH, No. 1,

1966).
2.1.7. Statistics
Standard errors (SE) aregiven with means intheresults torepresent the variability of observations. The coefficient of variation (CV)was used for the
comparison ofvariations within two different groups ofobservations. Sincethe
standard deviation (SD) andCVcanbeeasily calculated from theSEgiven in
the tables, these values were nottabulated. Thesignificance ofa difference between anytwomeans wasdetermined by Student's t test at a probability less
than 0.05 (P< 0.05). Theabove calculations were not applied to thelevelsof
free amino acidsinblood andtheir special caculations areexplained in Chapter
6.SD,SE,CV,and ttestwerecalculated asdescribed by SNEDECOR (1946).
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4 (1970)
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2.2. TRIAL 1

2.2.1. TrainingPeriod1
Ninety-two weanling rats were housed individually. Theperiod of47days
after weaning was used for training. During this period, rats were given for 9
days after weaning thefirstcommercial heated potato protein containing 6.4%
N manufactured from the new crop. This protein was not mixed with any
amount of the protein-free diet due to its initial low N content. None of the
rats consumed allthe2gpotato protein.Theapparent ill-health ofthe animals
asjudged both from the decrease in weight and their appearance did not encourage continuation of this for a longer period. Consequently, thestock diet
wasgiven for thewhole day for afurtherfivedays.After this,a second heated
potato protein from thesame bulk batch asthat used by POLand DEN HARTOG
(1966)wasadjusted to9.6%Nand2gwasoffered for onehour dailyperrat for
19 days.Onerat diedinthisperiod after decreasinginweightfor twoweeks;its
datawerediscarded.Attheendofthisperiod, 55%oftheratsstilldid notconsume2gof thesecond potato-protein diet. Nine ratswereremoved at random
to be used in another investigation which was not related to this experiment.
The remaining was divided into two groups. Thefirstand second group were
fed, respectively,oncaseinand potato proteincontaining 9.6%Ninan amount
of 2gfor onehour each day perrat for a week.In thefollowing week,the rats
fed on potato protein were given the casein and vice versa. The animals were
weighedatthebeginninganddays7, 14,21,28,33,and47ofTrainingPeriod 1.
Theabilitytoconsume2g(192mgN)protein dietin onehour wasobservedin
thetraining period.
2.2.2. Experimentalperiod(Expt.1)
Theperiodof 12weeksafter TrainingPeriod 1 isreferred toastheexperimentalperiod. Theobservation ofthepotato-protein consumption duringthetraining period did not encourage the use of the second heated potato protein in
Expt. 1.After TrainingPeriod 1,theratswhichwereabout 10weeksold,were
divided into a casein group (Cn) and a wheat-gluten group (Gn). Sixteen rats,
eight from each group were taken at random and sacrificed for individual carcassanalysis. Cnand Gn received daily2gprotein dietcontaining 9.6%Nper
rat. Thedata ofa sick rat of Gn in Week 7of Expt. 1 werediscarded from the
rats' resultsofWeek 7and following weeks.Sevenrats of Gn wereremoved at
randominWeek9ofExpt.1 for anotherinvestigationnotrelatedtothisone.
In Expt. 1, the weight was recorded weekly and the feed intake daily. The
carcass was analysed in eight rats of each group (Cn and Gn) at the end of
weeks3and 6of Expt. 1;in eight rats of Cn and in four rats of Gn at the end
of Week 9of Expt. 1 and in theremaining ten rats of Cnand inthe remaining
five ratsofGnattheendoftheexperiment(Week12).
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2.3. TRIAL 2

2.3.1. TrainingPeriod2
Fifty-one male rats were weaned and housed individually. Three rats were
sacrificed for individualcarcassanalysisatweaning.Theperiod of4weeks after
weaning was used as a training period. The remaining 48rats were given 2g
protein containing 9.6% N daily for one hour. The source of protein was
changed everydaysothat eachrat receivedcasein,thethird heated potato protein,heated wheat gluten and heated soyaprotein ineachfour days ofthe four
weeksofthetrainingperiod.Theseproteinswerenewlymanufactured and their
Ncontent washigherthan9.6%.Theratswereweighedweeklyand feed intake
wasrecordeddaily.
2.3.2. Experimentalperiod(Expt.2)
Theperiodof16weeksafterTrainingPeriod2isreferred toastheexperimental
period.After thetrainingperiod,theratsweredividedintoacaseingroup(Cn),
potato group(Pt),wheat-gluten group(Gn),soyagroup(Sy).Eightrats,twoof
each group, taken at random were sacrificed for individual carcass analysis.
Casein, the third heated potato protein, heated wheat gluten and heated soya
protein were given to Cn, Pt, Gn and Syrespectively. A restricted amount of
2gprotein diet containing 9.6%N wasoffered daily to eachrat for one hour.
Some rats did not eat all 2gwheat-gluten or soya-protein diet. The quantity
which wasnot eaten was given by a stomach tube after homogenization with
water. On the day of sampling the blood from Sy,rats were given all 2gsoya
protein by stomach tube, because they needed longer to consume it than the
other proteins and some rats could not consume 2gsoya protein in one hour.
In the experimental period, the liveweights were recorded weekly, feed intakes
dailyandthecarcasseswereanalysedindividuallyasfollows:
12 rats (threeofeachgroup)attheend ofWeek7of Expt.2(about 14 weeks
old).
12rats(threeofeach group) at theendofWeek 11 ofExpt.2(about 18weeks
old).
16 rats(four ofeachgroup)attheend ofWeek 16 ofExpt.2(about 23 weeks
old).
Free amino acids in blood were estimated in Expt. 2 in pooled samples at
three different times and ages. The 0.45 ml blood of a pooled samplewereobtainedfrom threeratsfed onthesameproteinandthethreetimeswere:
Firsttime
50minbeforegivingtheprotein
Second timeA. 45 min after giving the casein, third potato protein and
wheatgluten
Second timeB. 30minafter graduallygiving2gsoyaprotein diet by stomach
tubeoveraperiodof15min
Thirdtime
60minafter thesecondtime
Theratswereabout7weeksoldwhentheexperimentalperiodbegan,sothat
agesattimesofbloodsamplinginTrial2wereabout:10,14,and18weeksforCn;
11,15and19weeksforPt;12,16and20weeksforGn; 13,17and21 weeksfor Sy.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4(1970)
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2.4. TRIAL 3

Blood samples for amino acid analysisfrom newborn rats and their mothers
were taken shortly after birth, that is within a day. There were three pooled
bloodsamplesfrom thenewbornratsandthreepooledbloodsamplesfrom their
mothers. Each sample of mothers' blood was obtained from the tails of six
animals which had borne 9 rats or more per mother on the same day. Each
sample of the newborn rats was obtained by decapitation of two newborn
ratsfrom each mother (12newborn rats).Mothers werebred onthe stock diet.
The number of rats in each litter was reduced to seven individuals after birth.
Ninety male weanling rats were divided into a casein group (Cn 3) and a
wheat gluten group (Gn<£).Each group was triplicated. The groups of 15rats
wereeachhousedinalargecage.Thefeedcupwasfastened inthemiddleofthe
cagetogivebetter opportunity to allratsinareplicatetoconsumethe feedstuff
at the same time. Sieves over the catch pans under the rat cages were used to
facilitate separation ofthefaeces from thescattered protein-free diet.Thepositions ofthe cagesof acertain replicate wererandom. The Cn and Gn were fed
to appetite for one hour daily on commercial casein containing 12.82%N and
commercial wheat glutencontaining 12.78%N.Noadjustment withtheproteinfree dietfor theNcontentwasneeded.Theproteinwasnotoffered on Day 1 of
Expt.3 (thedayinwhichtheratsweredividedintogroups),but the protein-free
diet was given to obtain the fasting levels of the free amino acids in the blood
before givingtheproteinonDay2ofExpt.3.Pooledbloodsamplesfor theanalysisoffree amino acids,representing acertain replicate,weretaken before givingthecommercialprotein onDay2ofWeek 1 and Day 1 ofweeks9and21 of
Expt. 3.After thebloodsamplesweretakenonDay 1 ofWeek21ofExpt.3,the
rats weresacrificed inthe afternoon without offering feed during that day.The
carcasseswereanalysedfor thereplicateasawhole.
Ninety females were weaned two days after the males. They were treated in
the same way as the 90male weanling rats, except for being two days later in
datethanthemales.
2.5. ABBREVIATIONSand SYMBOLS

For simplicity, abbreviations and symbols are used throughout this thesis.
Theyarearrangedalphabeticallyforeachsubdivision ofthissection.
2.5.1. Rats'groups
Abbreviations Explanations
Cn
ratsfedoncasein(caseingroup)
Gn
ratsfed onwheatgluten(wheat-gluten group)
Pt
ratsfedonpotatoprotein(potatogroup)
Sy
ratsfedonsoyaprotein(soyagroup)
Whenage,sexandreplicateofagroupofratsareindicatedwiththeprevious,
abbreviated,themethodisasfollows:
8
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1. A subscript number after the abbreviation of a group showsthe approximate
age of therats inweeks.
2. c?or $ after the abbreviation of a group illustrates that rats are male or female respectively.
3. Capital letter A, Bor c after and over the abbreviation of a group means
first, second or third replicate ofa group, respectively.
For example, the symbol for male rats 24 weeks old fed on wheat gluten,
of Replicate Aof thisgroup issimply Gn24<?A.
2.5.2. Body composition
Abbreviations Explanations
DM
dry matter
F
crude fat (ether extract)
FDM %
fat in dry matter percentage
N
nitrogen
NDM %
nitrogen indry matter percentage
N/W
nitrogento water
W
water
2.5.3. Abbreviations ofscientificperiodicals
Most names of scientific periodicals are abbreviated as described by BROWN
and STRATTON(1963).
:

2.5.4. Generalabbreviations
The common abbreviations and symbols in biology were taken mostly from
the publication of CONFERENCE of BIOLOGICAL EDITORS COMMITTEE on FORM
and STYLE(1964).
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3. LIVEWEIGHT
3.1. INTRODUCTION

The liveweight ofrats overa specific period illustrates thedistanceinweight
achieved by growth if growth is considered as a form of motion. The gain in
liveweightper unit timeindicates rate ofgrowth. These parameters are derived
from the same observation by expressing them in different ways. The first
liveweight, is integral of the second, gain in liveweight, whereas the second is
differential of the first. Generally, the increments or losses in liveweight show
theanimal'sstatebetteratanyparticulartimethantheliveweightwhichdepends
solargelyonthegrowthoftheanimalinalltheforegoingintervalsoftime.
Increase in liveweight isonly onefeature ofgrowth which issuch a complex
process that its precise definition is still debatable. However, it is a far easier
and far moreaccuratetoweighratsthan tomeasuredimensionssuchaslength,
width and girth, because these measurements have slight relative differences
and much more sensitiveand laborious techniques are necessary. The fur may
hinder these measurements and measurements may be difficult, if the animal
willnotkeepstill.
Growth can be used to study protein quality. Gain in liveweight of growing
animalsunder standard conditions isthe simplesttest ofanimal growth available.Differences from oneagetothenextinliveweightgainor lossbetweenrats
ofsimilarinitialweighthavebeenusedinthesetrials.
Most attempts to fit mathematical curves to animal growth data have not
been completely successful. Due to the complexity of these mathematicalsystems, it is difficult to interprete them in a biologically meaningful manner.
Moreover, recent data do not agree well with them. As liveweight, for example, exhibits differential growth rates for the different parts and tissues the
measurements themselves are complex. Therefore, no mathematical curve has
beenfittedforgrowthdata.
Rats seem to have no visible adolescent growth spurt as observed in the human being and other primates (TANNER, 1962) and they continue to grow for
a proportionally longer period after sexual maturity. It should be remembered
that although liveweight ascriterion for growth isvaluable,it mustbe particularized and not applied in a general sense. Growth in linear dimension can
occure without increase in weight. So generalization about growth processes
from liveweightalonecanbesometimesmisleadingandhazardous.

3.2. RESULTS

(Liveweight)
Unweaned rats were not weighed to avoid disturbance which sometimes
causesthemothertodestroyheryoung.Anywaytheliveweightsbeforeweaning
wereofnointerestinthisstudy.
10
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3.2.1. Trial1
3.2.1.1. Training Period 1
The liveweights of rats during the training period are shown in Table 1.The
rats varied widely in liveweights at weaning (30-64g).Allratswereused, whatever their liveweight. The large number of rats in Training Period 1allowed a
better statistical analysis of the results. Decrease in liveweights of rats after a
week oftraining on thefirstcommercial potato protein, whichcontained 6.3%
Nandwasgivenfor 9days,was6.8 ± 0.3,range 1 to 14g.After 5daysonstock
diet, the rats regained theseweightlossesand gained 15.1 ± 0.5,range 1to24
g. Ongivingthesecond potato protein containing 9.6%N,therats changed in
weight by2.6 ± 0.4,range-7 to 14gduringWeek 1;8.7 ± 0.3,range0to 17g
duringWeek2and20.5 ± 0.7,range 1 to32gduringthetotalperiodof 19days.
The rats fed on casein and potato protein in the last two weeks of Training
Period 1 gained46.0± 0.9,range29to63gduringthisperiod.
TABLE 1. LiveweightofmaleratsduringTrainingPeriod1
Training
Period1
Beginning(weaning)
Day7
Day14
Day21
Day 28
Day 33
Day47

Weight(g)
No. of rats

Range
30- 64
28- 55
4 5 - 85
40- 90
43-100
55-111
99-158

92
92
92
92
92
92
83

Mean ± SE
48 ±
41 ±
63 ±
66 ±
74 ±
84 ±
131 ±

0.9
0.7
1.0
1.0
1.1
1.3
1.8

Therats could bedivided into those that could and those that could not eat
192mgNoffered ondays21and 33ofthe trainingperiod (Table2).Thosethat
ate the given amount gained significantly more in the whole period than those
that did not. Therewasnosignificant difference between theinitial liveweights.
TABLE2. Gain in liveweight of male rats in relation to a daily protein intake during Training
Period1
Protein intake1
DuringDay21
2gpotatoproteineatenby
eachrat
Lessthan2gpotato
proteineatenbyeachrat
DuringDay33
2gpotatoproteineatenby
eachrat
Lessthan2gpotato
proteineaten byeachrat
1

No. of rats

Weight at weaning
(g)

Gaininweight
(g)

23

48 ± 1.71

23.1 ± 1.0

48 ± 1.1

15.9 ± 0.7

49 ± 1.3

42.0 ± 0.9

48 ± 1.3

29.1 ± 1.3

69

47
45
2

2gproteincontaining9.6%Nweregivenfor 1 h daily. Mean ± SE.

Nieded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4 (1970)
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3.1.1.2. Experiment 1
Theliveweightsand gains inliveweight ofthe ratsfed on 192mgNfrom casein or wheat gluten daily for 1h during the 12weeks of Expt. 1are given in
Table 3.Thelargenumberofanimalsusedfacilitated thedivisionintotwosimilar groups. So the mean liveweights and SE of the Cn and Gn were similar at
thebeginningofExpt. 1.TheweightsoftheratsinWeek 1 decreased in 14and
30individuals, increased in 16and 2individuals and did not changein 4and1
individuals withanaveragedecrease of0.2± 0.7and4.1 ± 0.5gintheindividuals of Cn and Gn, respectively. The difference in this decrease between the
twogroups wassignificant. However,itdid not resultinasignificant difference
in their liveweights. Thiswasdue to the small difference which wasmasked by
thevariationwithinthegroups.Theweightofeachratinbothgroupsincreased
in Week 2and in the successive weeks,except for an ill rat which lost 15gin
weight during Week 7ofgivingwheat gluten; itsdata werediscarded from the
resultsofthis weekand following weeks.Comparison of theaverage weightof
theratsinoneweekwiththenextindicated nosignificant difference duringany
week for Gn. This isalso applied to Cn from the beginning date and weeks4,
6,7,8,9,10and 11 tothenextweek.Thiswasduetotherelativelysmallgainin
weight which was masked by the variation between individuals in their liveweightsinaddition tothedecreasingnumberofanimalsinthegroupswithtime
duemainlyto sacrificing.
Thegainsinweightvariedfrom oneweektoanotherand theiraverageshows
rhytmicfluctuationswhich were mostly similar in the two groups. The weight
gain of Cn increased significantly in weeks 2, 3,6, 8and 11, decreased significantly inweeks5,7,9and 12,and did not differ significantly inweeks4and 10
from thepreviousweek.Thesametrendwasfound inGn,exceptthattheweight
gaininweeks7,8,9,10, 11and 12did not differ significantly from each other.
TowardstheendofExpt. 1,theSEincreasedwiththedecreaseinnumberofrats.
TheaverageweightofCnwasgreaterthanthat ofGnineachweekofExpt. 1.
The difference in weights between the two groups increased with age, except
for the last week because the average gains in weight in that week in the two
groupswereequal.Thedifference inliveweightsofthetwogroupsdidnotattain
a significant levelinWeek 1 butwassignificant inWeek2andsuccessiveweeks.
This isshown by the higher weekly gain in liveweight of Cn compared to Gn,
exceptfor thelastweek.Thedifference intheweeklygainsinliveweightbetween
the two groups was significant, except in weeks 7, 9, 10and 12ofExpt.l.The
difference between the two groups in the gain in liveweight of each of thefour
3-week intervals decreased with age. This difference was significant in thefirst
three3-weekintervalsandinsignificant inthelast3-weekinterval.
3.1.2. Trial2
3.1.2.1. Training Period 2
DuringWeek 1,theweightsof two rats decreased by 1and2g, respectively,
whereaseachoftheremaining46ratsincreasedinweight.Thedecreasewasless
12
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than 5% of liveweight and can be considered negligible. In weeks 2, 3 and 4,
each of the 48 rats increased in weight. The mean liveweight and gain in liveweight are presented in Table 4. The gain in weight increased significantly in
Week 2, did not differ significantly in Week 3 and increased significantly in
Week4.
TABLE4. LiveweightsofmaleratsduringTrainingPeriod2

Beginning
Weekl
Week2
Week3
Week4
1

Noi.of rats

Liveweight (g)

48
48
48
48
48

38 ± 0.51
41 ± 0.6
52 ± 0.6
62 ± 0.6
75 ± 0.7

Gain inliveweight(g*

2.8 ±
10.8 ±
10.3 ±
12.8 ±

0.2
0.4
0.3
0.3

Mean ± SE.

3.1.2.2. Experiment 2
Table 5represents theliveweight and gain inliveweight ofrats fed on casein
alone, the thirdpotatoprotein,wheatgluten andsoyaprotein.None of the rats
in the table decreased in weight from any week to the next. The weight of Cn
was sometimes higher than that of Pt, but lower at other times.The difference
between their liveweightswasin anyweeklessthan 5%oftheir weights in that
week. Their weekly gains in liveweight did not differ significantly in any week.
Theresultwasnosignificant difference inliveweightsbetweenCnand Pt.These
twogroupscanbeconsidered similarintheirliveweight.Theaverageliveweight
of Sywasgreater than that of Gn in any week.Thedifference in liveweightsof
these two groups in weeks 2, 3,4, 5, 6 or 7 of Expt.2 exceeded 5% of their
weights in the same week,whereas it did not in weeks 8to 12.In Week 1,Gn
and Sygained nearly thesameaverageweight and therefore showed no significantdifference between theirweights.In weeks2and 3,thegaininweightofSy
wassignificantly higher than that of Gn resulting in a significant difference betweentheirweights.Thegainsinweightofthesetwogroupsdidnotdiffer significantly from each other inweeks4, 5,6and 7sothat significant differences in
liveweights remained constant from week to week. In Week 8, Gn gained significantly moreweightthan Sy,resultinginadecreaseinthedifference between
their weights.Sothere wasno significant difference betweentheir bodyweights.
The weekly gain in weight of Gn compared to Sy in weeks 9, 10, 11 and 12
fluctuated without significant differences and not resulting in any significant
difference betweentheirliveweights.
TheliveweightofCnand Ptinthefirstweekandsuccessiveweekswasgreater
than that of Gn and Syand the differences exceed 10%oftheir weightsin the
same week.The significantly higher gain in weight of Cn to that of Gn during
weeks1,2,4,5,6,7,9,10and 11 andtheiraccumulation resultedina significant
difference intheweightsofthetwogroupsineveryweekofExpt.2.The signifi14
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cantlyhighergaininweightofCnthan ofSyinweeks 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9, and 10
andtheiraccumulationresultedalsoinasignificant difference inweightsbetween
thetwogroups ineach week of Expt.2.Thesignificantly higher gain inweight
ofPtthanofGninweeks1,2,3,4,6,7,8 and9andtheiraccumulationresulted
similarly in a significant difference in the weights of the two groups in every
week of Expt. 2.The significantly higher weightgain of Pt than of Syinweeks
1,2,3,4,6,7, 8and 12andtheiraccumulation resulted inasignificant difference
intheliveweightsofthesegroupsineveryweekofExpt.2.
3.2.3. Trial3
Theliveweightsand gainsofmaleandfemale ratsfed oncaseinorwheatgluten to appetite for an hour each day duringfiveintervals of Expt. 3,each of4
weeks,are listed in Table 6.The weekly changes in average liveweight and the
average change in liveweight (gains and losses) are shown in Fig. 1.Above is
plotted the liveweight attained at successive ages; below, the change inliveweightfrom oneweektothenext.
Femaleswereonaverage3gheavierthanmalesatweaning,eventhough from
the same parents. The females were weaned two days later than the males. In
Week 1 ofExpt.3(Fig. 1),theliveweight ofmalesfed oneithercasein orwheat
gluten increased but of females decreased. From then until Week 19,the liveweight of both sexes fed on casein or wheat gluten increased. In the 20th and
last week of the experiment, liveweight of the males fed on either of the two
proteins still increased but of females decreased. The decrease in weight of the
females inthelastweek oftheexperiment wasassociated withadecreaseinintake of protein and protein-free diet without symptoms. The liveweight of the
maleswashigher than of the females on the sameprotein each week of theexperiment,exceptinitially.Thedifference inliveweightbetweenmalesand femalesincreasedwithagethroughout Expt. 3.
TheliveweightofCnwashigherthanthat ofGninboth sexes. The difference
between theliveweights ofthetwogroups increased during thefirstfiveandsix
weeks for females and males, respectively. After this, the difference decreased.
Thedifference inliveweightsbetween ratsfed oneach oftheproteinsattheend
of the experiment was 4%and 2%related to the bodyweight of rats fed on
casein for males and females, respectively. This difference may be considered
negligible.
From Table 6,thegain inweight inthefirst4weekswassignificantly higher
inCncJthaninGn<J.Sotheirliveweightsdiffered significantly.ThegainsinbodyweightbyCncJdidnotdiffer significantly from thoseof Gn<Jin the second and
third 4weeksoftheexperiment andthe differences in liveweightsremainedsignificant. Inthefourth 4weeks,Gn<Jgainedsignificantly more weight thanCn<J.
So the difference between their liveweights decreased and was not significant.
The gain in weight of Cn^ did not differ significantly from that of Gn<Jin the
fifth 4weeks.Sotheirliveweightsdidnotdiffer significantly either.
The gain in weight of Cn? in thefirst4weeks was significantly higher than
that of Gn$. So Their weights differed also significantly. In the second and
16
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maleson casein

—• females on casein

(Cno»)

(Cnj)

.A males on wheat gluten

(Gnd»)

•A females on wheat gluten

(Gno)
%Cno»

TGn§
20thWk

FIG. 1. Weeklyliveweight and change inliveweight ofratsfed on theprotein and protein-free
dietseparatelytoappetiteduringExpt.3.
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third 4 weeks, the gain in weight was higher in Gn$ than that in Cn$. Although this difference was not significant, it was near the significant level
(P < 0.1). The difference between their liveweights decreased so much that
it was no longer significant. In the fourth andfifth4weeks,the gain in weight
ofCn$didnot differ significantly from that ofGn$.Sotheirliveweightsdidnot
differ significantly from each other either. However, there was no significant
difference inthetotal gaininliveweightofCnand Gnofthesamesexduringthe
20weeksof Expt. 3and,therefore, no significant difference wasfound between
theirweightsattheendoftheexperiment.
3.3. DISCUSSION

(Liveweight)
Theliveweightsumsupthesuccessivechangesinweightwhichhaveoccurred
in all the preceding periods of the animal's life, whereas the gain in liveweight
expresses the magnitude of a change in the animal's weight during a specific
periodofthelifespan.
Weaning weight of the rats in these three trails varied and the age range of
ratsat weaningwassevendays.Variation intheweaningweightwas influenced
mainly bytheseagedifferences and byenvironmentalandgeneticalfactors.The
mean liveweight of male rats weaned on average at 3.5,3and 4weeksin trials
1,2and 3was48j38and 55g, respectively. Therefore, rats weaned at slightly
older ages had more liveweight than in rats weaned younger, In Trial 3, the
female ratsweighed58gwhenweanedtwodayslaterthanthemaleswhichwere
55 g, even though males are heavier in liveweight from birth than females
(FARRIS, 1962)and onwards. The duration of rearing seemed to play a greater
roleindifferences inliveweights at weaninginthesetrialsthantheconditionof
themother,littersize,sexorheredity.
During the first week after weaning in these three trails, rats showed a decreasein liveweight or an increase whichwasthe smallest weeklyincrementrecorded in the test periods. The causitive factors which led to this inhibition of
gain in liveweight are complex, but they may include disturbance by isolation,
changing thecages,restlessness,reduced appetitechange,to lessnutritivefood,
changeinintestinalfloraandinmetabolism.
Further test periods in the trails shows that gain in liveweight was erratic,
being rapid in some instances and slow in others. Generally, liveweight gains
weregreatestearlyintheexperiments.Forexample,inExpt. 1, maximumweeklygainfor both groupsoccurred intheweeks3 and4,indicating,thatthehigher
activityofthegrowthmechanismoccurred intheearlystagesoftheexperimental period than inthelatter ones.The liveweight curvefor thetrails isacharacteristically curved, apart from the points of inflection. This indicates that the
rate of growth, as measured by liveweight, changes with age and that as an
animal grows older itsgrowth rate decreases.The irregularities in the curveof
theliveweightcanberemoved,ifthedataaretreatedstatistically. Ingeneral,the
steeppartofthe bodyweight curveexpressesrapidgrowth,whereasthehorizonMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4(1970)
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tal one indicates the cessation of growth. Theflatterportion of this curvewas
not completely achieved in these trails. The gain in liveweight in the threeexperimentsdid not follow exactlyasmooth curve.Thisdeviation may bedue to
heritable characteristics or to growth disturbances resulting from changes in
food intake,bleeding,changingcages,changesinweather(thunder,atmospheric
pressure), sexual maturity, unaccustomed noise or unnoticed illness. During
TrainingPeriod 1,theeffect ofproteinongainwascomplicatedbymanyfactors.
Thefirstpotato protein used for 9days, containing 6.3%N was probably insufficient toreplacetheendogenousNexcreted.Thesolanincontentofthepotato protein (KON, 1928)mayalsohaveinfluenced theweightloss. Furthermore,
theweightlossmayberelatedtothepalatabilityofthefoodandreducedappetite
rather than to any serious reduction in amino acids andtheiravailabilityper
unitpotatonitrogenduringthemakingoftheproteinconcentrate.Itseemsthat
palatability resultingfrom concentration oftheprotein sometimes considerably
influences the nutritive value determined by givingseparately the protein concentrates.
During Training Period 1, rats on stock diet regained the weight loss and
increased muchmorerapidly inweightthan withthepreviousdiet,becausethe
stockdiethasanacceptableflavourandagoodnutritivevalue.
Howeverratsfed onthesecond potato protein whichcontained 9.6% Nand
wasfrom the same bulk batch asused by POLand DEN HARTOG (1966)gained
weightcontrary to thefirstpotato protein. Alterations intheflavourof thesecond potato protein by mixing with some of the protein-free diet, higher nitrogen content, probable difference in solanin content and the older better
trained rats may have improved the gain in liveweight. On receiving casein in
Training Period 1,the rats consumed all the protein offered and increased in
weight rapidly, indicating its acceptableflavourand good nutritive value. The
gain in liveweight washigher on eating casein than the second potato protein.
This was apparently due to the greater intake of casein than of the second
potato protein. The increased intake perhaps could be due to differences in
protein quality or in interfering substances.
The rats that ate 2 gprotein within an hour in Training Period 1(Table2)
weresignificantly heavierthan thosewhichdidnot.Thiswasnot duetoa difference in the initial liveweights, because they were similar. However, a further
division ofthesameratsinTable2,madeonthebasisoftheir ability toeat up
to 1.5 g protein in an hour, confirmed the conclusion. Thisconclusionagrees
with that of OSBORNE and MENDEL (1919) who found that augmentation of
protein intake in mixed feed increases weight gain. After weaning, the gain
in liveweightduringthefirst4weeks of trials 1and 2was 26and 37g, respectively. Thisindicatesthat thetrainingmethodinTrial2was superior to that in
Trial1.
Theweightoftheratsat4weeksafter weaningwas74± 1-1 ginTrial 1 and
75± 0.7 gin Trial 2(end of Training Period 2).This similarity in liveweights
indicatesthat thegrowth retardation at thebeginningofTraining Period 1 was
without serious effect on the capacity of growth. The previous conclusion was
20
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confirmed by the fact that liveweight of Oii 9 was 219 ± 4.7 and 215 ± 6.5g
inExpt.1 and2,respectively.
To compare the effect of protein type on the liveweight in Expt. 1and 2,
liveweights during 4-week intervals have been expressed as a percentage of
those of Cn,whichgivesafirstnumerical index indicating theeffect of protein
type not only in the experiment but throughout life (Table 7). Similarly a second numerical index wascalculated for thegain in liveweight (Table 7)and it
would appear to indicate the previous effect better than thefirstone during a
specific experimental period. Although the two indices were calculated from
thesameresults(liveweights),thefirstindexdecreased astheexperimentalperiodwasprolonged,whereasthesecondindexmostlyincreased.Thiscanbeclarified bythefact thatthefirst,indexwasaffected bytheabsolutedifference intotal
gains which increased by prolonging the experimental period, whereas the second wasaffected by the relative difference in gain which decreased. The third
numerical index can be the experimental t value and itsP value (significance
level). This index which was mentioned in the results of each trial isthe most
important one.Thefirstand secondnumerical indicesfor thenutritivevalueof
the protein cannot becompletely compared in Expt. 1 and 2,because theliveweights and agesof the rats at the beginning of the two experiments weredifferent. Theseindicesranked thewheatgluten after thecaseinin thetwoexperiments,althoughtheirpercentageswerenotindenticalinExpt. 1 and2(Table7).
These indices (percentages) could be better used for comparison within anexperiment. Thedifference in these percentages between Pt and Cn isnot important,becausettestsoftheirweightsand gainswerenotsignificant. Thedecrease
in growth ratewithadvancing agewasone ofthecauses ofthe smaller gainin
weight in Expt. 1than in the preceding training period. The average gain in
liveweightwas83 gduring47daysofTraining Period 1 and 72and 28gduring
thefirst49daysof Expt.1for Cnand Gn,respectively.After Week 1 of Expt. 1,
though each rat (Table 3) increased in weight every week, this could not be
detected by significant differences between mean liveweights of Gn from one
week to the next. This applies also to Cn in weeks4, 7, 8,9, 10, 11and 12in
Expt. 1.This was because the average increase in liveweight was too small in
relation to the variation within the group to attain significance (/><0.05).
Comparison of liveweights in alternate weeks or with longer intervals between
records taken weekly in Expt. 1 should have shown significant differences,
because thedifferences between meansincreased relatively morethan variance.
Gains in liveweight of the rats in Expt. 1were not always significant between
each consecutive week. When there was no significant difference in the weeks
concerned, these were grouped. The periods, thus created, varied in duration
and seemed to indicate a certain periodicity of growth. The greater decrease
in liveweight of Gn than of Cn in thefirstweek of Expt. 1 wasinfluenced bya
difference in protein quality and by the rats' lack of training to consume the
wheat-gluten protein.
The length of the experiment(12weeks)did not alter the ranking for casein
and wheatgluten accordingtotheir nutritivevalueasmeasured bytotalweight
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4 (1970)
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gains or losses from similar initial liveweights at any period in Expt. 1and 2.
Casein wassignificantly more nutritive than wheat gluten. Prolongation of the
experiment increased the scale units of ranking the proteins, because the difference in total weight gains between both groups increased continually till the
endofWeek 11 ofExpt. 1 and2,regardlessofthevariation withinagroup.The
generally increased standard error with decreased number of rats seemed to
mask the importance oftheincreased difference between liveweights ofthetwo
groups in Expt. 1and 2. The weights of Cn in weeks 2and 6of Expt. 1 were
approached byGninweeks4and 12,respectively.Thehighernutritivevalueof
caseinthanofwheatglutenisinaccordancewith ALLISON(1958),and TAGLEand
DONOSO(1968).Thisisduetothe better amino acid composition per unit Nof
caseinthanofwheatglutenfor ratgrowth.
The liveweights and gains did not differ significantly between Cn and Pt in
Expt.2.Thisindicatesasimilarnutritivevalueforthecaseinandthethirdpotato
protein. GROOT(1942) mentioned in two experiments that there neither was a
significant difference inweightsbetweenCnandPtwhentheproteinsweregiven
at alevelof8%or11%proteintofourtosixmaleratsandtwotofourfemalerats
forfiveto sixweeks.Thenutritive valuesof thethree sourcesofpotato protein
used varied largely. JOSEPHet al. (1963) observed significant differences in the
nutritivevalueofdifferent sortsofpotato flour.
Thesignificantly higherweightand gainofSythanofGninthefirst weeksof
Expt. 2 illustrate the highernutritivevalueofsoyaprotein forrecentlyweaned
rats.Thisisinagreement with thedata reported by HENRY(1965),representing
the nutritive value of wheat gluten and soya protein in a testing period of 4
weeks for weaning rats. However, this superiority diminished later in Expt.2.
Nosignificantdifference innutritivevaluebetweensoyaproteinandwheatgluten
wasfound, asjudged in a long experimental period of 8-15 weeksin Expt.2.
The significantly higher weights of Cn and Pt than of Gn and Syin Expt. 2
showthebetternutritivevalueofcaseinandthethirdpotatoproteinthan ofthe
soyaproteinandwheatglutenatequalNintakewithenergy-yieldingsubstances
toappetite.Ingeneral agreementwiththeresult ofExpt.2,ALLISON(1961)and
DUTRA et al. (1967) showed that the nutritive value of casein exceeds that of
soyaprotein.
Ranking of casein, potato protein, wheat gluten and soya protein for their
nutritive values depended on the period of comparison within the experiment.
In Expt. 2, casein and potato protein shared first rank and soya protein and
wheat gluten were at 3rd and 4th, respectively in the first period of 4weeks.
However, the soya protein and wheat gluten shared third rank from Week
8tilltheendofExpt. 2.
DuringWeek1 of Expt. 3,females in Cnand Gn lost 2%and 4%from their
initial liveweight, respectively, whereas males in the two groups increased in
liveweight.Thisdecrease isnegligible.Howevertheearlierdescribed trend suggests that the males adapted themselves better than females to adverse factors
whichinhibited growth inthefirstweek after weaning. Furthermore Cn adaptedbetterthanGninExpt.3asinExpt. 1 and2.
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During the last week of Expt. 3, the liveweight of females oneithercasein or
wheat gluten decreased by 1 %. This decrease is negligible but may be due to
hearing the males squeak during blood sampling and to lack of males in nearby
cages in the last two days of Expt. 3 which were associated with a decrease in
feed intake without symptoms. Gain in liveweight was higher inthefirst eight
weeks ofExpt.3than inthelater twelve,when growth isslowing.
The weight gain during the week after bleeding in Expt. 3 (Week 9) was
less than that in the previous week. This decrease was greater in males than in
females, because sexually mature females probably adapted themselves better
than males tostressfrom bleeding.
During the first four weeksofExpt.3,eithersexgainedmoreoncaseinthan on
Gn, but for the rest of the trial mostly less.The greatest difference between Cn
and Gn was in Week 2 of Expt. 3,but the difference over the whole experiment
was not significant, suggesting that casein and wheat gluten had a similar nutritive value as measured by gain in liveweight over a long period, if the two
proteins were given to appetite and protein intakes were not considered. This is
in accordance with CARPENTER and DUCKWORTH (1951) indicating that the inferiority of proteins could be offset by feeding at higher levels or when considered overalong period.
The superiority of casein (good quality) was demonstrated by the rapid
growth, expressed by the gain in liveweight in Expt. 3. Rats seemed to adapt to
deficiency ofsomeaminoacidsinthewheatgluten,especiallylysine,byincreasing
their protein intake in Expt. 3. So growth of rats fed on wheat gluten did not
decreaserelative to maximum liveweight, but growth rate decreased. This shows
that growth isusuallymaintained with mildyadverse nutrition (inferior protein),
when adapted rats complete the genetically determined growth curve, unless
other environmental factors interfere. As maximum growth is essentially controlled by genetic and environmental factors, superior protein will expedite this
maximum, whereas poor quality protein will delay it. If a. all the essential
aminoacidsarepresent inthenatural proteins,b.theexperiment islong enough,
c. no toxins interfere and d. the rats are weaned normally, mostly the difference
inweight between groups should not be significant.
The total gain during Expt. 3was about twice as much in males as in females
giventhesamekind of protein (Table6). Birthweight of males is higher than of
females (King, 1915) and difference increases with age (SLONAKER, 1912).
Although this may be due to males eating more than females in Trial 3, the
sexual factors of growth are complex. Malesgrow faster than females, in spite of
consuming equal amount of diet (KIM et al., 1952). Males are less active than
females (HITCHCOCK, 1925). The weight of Cn$ was higher than of Gn<J until
the Week 3of the experiment (7weeks of age), whereafter the reverse was true.
At an average of 8weeks, FARRIS (1962) reported that rats reached sexual maturity. Oestrogens inhibit growth, whereas the androgens stimulate growth
(TANG, 1941; EMMENS and PARKES, 1947; LIGHT and TORNABEN, 1953). The
sexual difference in liveweight (Fig. 1) is marked at 6 weeks of age (Week 2
of experiment) in accordance with the data of SPRAY and WIDDOWSON (1950).
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Cn^ inExpt.3 grewmorerapidlythaninExpt. 1 and2asseenbycomparing
the gains in liveweight at the same age, mainly because each replicate of 15
rats was caged together and given protein to appetite in Expt. 3,whereas the
rats werecaged individually and offered arestricted amount ofprotein in Expt.
1and2.Gn<?differed betweenthethreeexperimentsinthesameway.
Duringthe 12weeksofExpt. 1 and2(restricted proteinfeeding)the differences between liveweights of males fed on casein and wheat gluten increased with
age,whereasinExpt.3(proteintoappetite)itdecreased.
3.4. CONCLUSIONS

(Liveweight)
Withtheseparatefeeding, thetypeandquantity ofproteinaffects thegrowth
rateasexpressedbyweightgains.Therefore, the time that maximum liveweight
is reached differs. Generaly,growthpersistsunderthemildlyadversenutritional
conditions of protein feeding (suboptimum amount and inferior protein).
Increased intake of protein resulted in a significant increase in the gained
weight in Training Period 1(Table 2). On casein and wheat gluten gainswere
greater when fed to appetite in Expt. 3than when restricted in Expt. 1 and 2,
becauseofincreasedintakeofproteininExpt.3.
The influence of the three sources of potato protein on liveweight varied
remarkably. In Training Period 1the first potato protein decreased weight of
weanling rats, but in Training Period I the second potato protein which had
beenused also by Pol and Den Hartog (1966) increased it. The third potato
protein in Trial 2 stimulated growth more than the second one in Training
Period 1. This was associated with increased protein intake during Training
Period 2. With the same amount of N, casein and the third potato protein in
Expt.2accelerated gains,but soya protein and wheat gluten slowed gains.Initially Sy grew more rapidly but later grew less rapidly than Gn in Trial 2.
In consequence, their liveweights were similar from Week 8to the end of the
trial.Data ofExpt.2agreewiththoseobtained inExpt. 1, indicatingthatcasein
stimulatesgrowth,whereasthewheatglutensuppressesit.
If gain isaccepted as criterion for the nutritive value of proteins, despite its
limitations, it may show a different ranking for the proteins according to how
theyarecompared.Thedifference ingainsonthesamebatchofproteinbetween
Expt. 1 and2wasclearlynotduetoproteinquality; difference inageandinitial
liveweight had an influence. The similar total gains in liveweight of rats fed to
appetite on casein and wheat gluten during Expt. 3may bemisleading, in that
theamount ofthetwoproteinseatenwasremarkablydifferent. Evenifintakeis
discounted casein was significantly more nutritive than wheat gluten early in
Expt. 3asjudged byweightgains.Although female rats in Expt. 3wereearlier
inthisthanthemales,thedifference inthenutritivevaluesofproteinswassmallerfor females. Duration oftheexperiment affects thenutritiveranking ofsoya
and wheat gluten. With the same amount of N, soya proved significantly
superior towheatglutenfrom Week2to 7of Expt.2,but theirnutritivevalues
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4(1970)
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werelatersimilar(Week8to theend).
Sincefactorsvariedintheexperiments,differences aretobeexpectedonusing
acriteriontoindicatethenutritivevalue.Thenutritivevalueofdifferent sources
of potato protein varied widely and the best potato protein used in this study
wasthethird onegiveninExpt.2.Caseinissuperiorforgrowthtowheatgluten.
The nutritive values of casein and the third potato protein were similar and
superior to soya and wheat gluten. Furthermore, the nutritive value of soya
proteinwashigherthan ofwheatgluteninashortexperiment and similarlyina
longishone.
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4. F E E D I N T A K E
4.1. INTRODUCTION

Feed intake, as commonly estimated in nutritional studies, provides some
information on requirements. It is a component of equations for indices of
food digestibility, and utilization. It may indicate sickness, dietary deficiency,
imbalance or physiological state. It is a criterion of appetite, which affects
the nutritive value of a diet constituent and vice versa. The nutritive value of
a ration depends on such factors as quality, amount eaten, age and sex. Comparison of the intake which produces a desired fixed gain in liveweight or comparison of gains per unit intake has been used in evaluating nutritive value. In
practical terms, recording feed intake needs more effort, time and money than
recording liveweight.
Generally, animals on a good diet eat and grow more than animals on a poor
one. The most usual method to correct for the difference in feed intake in
evaluating the nutritive value of a diet is to calculate the efficiency of food conversion which is gain divided byintake. Similar is protein efficiency ratio (PER),
i.e., gain per unit intake of protein. A low level of protein or inferior protein
in the diet usually decreases intake (OSBORNE and MENDEL, 1915). It has been
assumed that PER eliminates the factor feed intake and is superior to the criterion gain on its own. As gain correlates highly with intake, Hegsted and Worscester (1947) concluded that it is superfluous to measure feed intake for the
calculation of PER in ranking the protein. This conclusion was confirmed by
HEGSTED and HAFFENREFFER (1949) and Sherwood and Weldon (1953). However MORRISON and CAMPBELL (1960) noted that although PER is a function of
growth, the coefficient of variation of gain was higher than that of PER calculated from the same result. Nevertheless, HEGSTED (1964) mentioned that this
advantage can be easier obtained by weighing many rats per assay instead of
weighing intake. JANSEN (1962) found that changes in the protein level affect the
PER less than liveweight. DERSE (1960) reported that PER obtained with reference casein varied between 2.5 to 3.3 in different laboratories. CHAPMAN et
al. (1959) and JANSEN (1962) lowered the coefficient of variation for test protein
bycorrecting for PER to a reference casein,whereas DERSE(1960)did not.
Intake is influenced by genetic and environmental factors, which include
species, strain, individuality, sex, age, activity, liveweight, livesize, health, feedingpattern, dietpattern, temperature and emotion. Generally, intake per day
increases with liveweight, livesize and activity. Intake per unit liveweight is
inversely correlated with liveweight. It is generally assumed to be correlated
with the liveweight to thepower of 3 / 4 (activemetabolic mass).
Intakeperunitlivesizeisusually more constant than per unit liveweight. However, intake per unit active metabolic mass is probably more constant than
intake per liveweight or size, if there was any accurate way of measuring it.
Differences in intake are generally attributed to appetite and palatability.
As appetite is a desire (FOWLER and FOWLER, 1964), it may not be subject to
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4(1970)
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proper regulation. This is an oversimplication which covers a complex area of
investigations to explain the highlycomplex mechanism controlling eating and
thenumerous related factors. Although sensationsinthemouth areessentialin
selectingand identifying food, theyhavelittleor noeffect onlong-term regulalation of intake in normal individuals (EPSTEINand TEITELBAUM, 1962).Variationsinintakearenot haphazard and intakeisassumed to beregulated bybiometric, short-term and long-term regulations (MAYER, 1953). The short-term
mechanism is a day-to-day regulation within the large range of the biometric
regulation. In the rat, the long-term regulationmayfunction throughaweekor
more to correct the short-term one. The short-term regulation may be partly
a glucostatic mechanism in which a low effective level of glucose in the blood
stimulates feeding and the long-term regulation by a lipostatic mechanism in
which hypothalamus modifies thegeneral level ofintake and theactivity of the
animal in response to changes in body fat. Various regulatory mechanisms of
intakehavebeenproposedandarepartlyconflicting.
Adequate intake is mainly determined by the energy requirement for basal
metabolism, physical activitiesor work and thespecific dynamiceffect of food.
Decreasing the energy value of an adequatedietoverawiderange by mixingit
with kaolin or water (ADOLPH, 1947) increased intake to satisfy the animal's
energy needs.Thisislimited by a maximum bulk of the diet whichthe animal
can consume. Animals tend to balance energy intake and energy output by
biochemical means and can store surplus energy consumed as fat. Generally
animalschoosefood andnutrientsfrom experience.
4.2. RESULTS

(Feed intake)
Tables 8, 9, 10and 11and Fig. 2 summarize the amounts of feed eaten by
rats in this study. Daily or individual intake is sometimes mentioned in the
text. When thefixedamount ofprotein wasgiven,thechange inintake ofprotein-free diet directly reflects thechangeintotal feed intake(energy)and inthe
ratioofenergytoprotein.Therefore,theintakeofprotein-free dietwastabulatedonlyinthiscase(Expt. 1 and2).
Feed intake showed an irregular pattern for the daily or weakly changebetween animals as well as in individual animals. In general, the coefficient of
variation of daily intakes of a rat in a period was greater than that of weekly
ones.Thesamewastruefor thecoefficient ofvariation inintakes betweenrats.
Withincreasingage,ratsgenerallyincreased theirintakeandtheincreasewas
more rapid inthefirstperiods than inthelastperiods ofthethreeexperiments.
Thiscanbeclarified, forinstance,bycalculatingtotalintakeofevery3 weeksor
longerintheseexperiments.
The significance of a difference between two values depends statistically on
thedifference inrelation to thevariance within twogroups.Theincrease inthe
variance within groups contributed to some insignificant results obtained. The
standard errorincreasedinExpt. 1 and2withthedecreasednumberofanimals.
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4.2.1. Trial1
4.2.1.1. Training Period 1
After weaning, none of the rats ate all 2gof thefirstpotato protein offered
daily for thefirstnine days. The mean daily intake was less than about 0.5 g.
As the rats lost weight, this training regime was unsuccessful. The stock diet
given to appetite for the nextfivedays was eaten with good appetite and the
rats increased in liveweight. The 2 g of the second potato protein offered on
Day 15 ofTrainingPeriod 1 wasnotalleatenbyanyrat onthisorthenextday.
They wereeaten by 5%of the rats on Day 17and by 45%of the rats on Day
33of the training period. At the end of the training period, rats on casein ate
the 2gwithin anhour, whereas 30%oftherats onpotato protein did not.The
ability to consume 2gprotein diet in some rats was not consistent. Some rats
decreased intake in one day, then increased it on the next day. However, this
variation diminished withincreased timeoftraining.Theprotein-free dieteaten
inthetrainingperiodwasnotweighed.
4.2.1.2. Experiment 1
Each rat ofCnconsumed the 14gprotein diet offered weekly.Thesamewas
true for Gn except for three rats that ate on average 10gprotein dietfrom the
14goffered inWeek 1 ofExpt.1.
Theintakeof protein-free dietof Cn and Gn is shown in Table 8. Rats fed
TABLE 8. Effect of two protein types given in restricted amount1 on intake of male rats
(Expt.1).
Protein-free dietingrams3

Number of rats
Experimental
period

Casein
group (Cn)

Wheat-gluten
group (Gn)

Casein
group (Cn)

Wheat-gluten
group (Gn)

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6
Week 7
Week 8
Week 9
Week 10
Week 11
Week 12

34
34
34
26
26
26
18
18
18
10
10
10

33
33
33
25
25
25
16
16
9
5
5
5

73 ± 1.8*
75 ± 2.0
83 ± 2.1
88 ± 2.2
90 ± 1.8
95 ± 1.9
89 ± 3.1
98 ± 3.3
94 ± 3.1
99 ± 4.5
108 ± 5.3
106 ± 4.6

75 ± 1.8
71 ± 2.0
72 ± 1.8
75 ± 1.9
75 ± 1.4
78 ± 1.8
73 ± 1.7
80 ± 2.3
81 ± 1.8
91 ± 5.0
95 ± 5.3
100 ± 5.1

First 3weeks
Second 3weeks
Third 3weeks
Fourth 3weeks

34
26
18
10

33
25
9
5

231 ±
273 ±
281 ±
313 ±

217 ± 5.3
228 ± 4.7
238 ± 6.1
287 ± 14.0

5.6
5.6
9.1
12.6

1

Averageweeklyintakewas 14gproteincontaining9.6%N.
Mean ± SE.
3
Offered dailytoappetitefor 23hours.

2
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on casein ate more protein-free diet than Gn except for Week 1in which they
ate less. The difference between the two groups in weeks 1and 2 was small
(3% and 5%) and not significant. However thechange inWeek 2in Cn( + 1.7
± 0.96)and Gn(- 3.8 ± 0.98)differed significantly. Thedifference between the
twogroupsinintakeincreased withageinsuch awaythat weeklyintakeofCn
wassignificantly higher from weeks3to 9.Generally, this difference decreased
and the standard error increased so that the intake of the two groupsinweeks
10, 11 and 12 didnot differ significantly. Theweeklychangeintheintake ofCn
wasasignificant increase inweeks3and 8and that ofGn inWeek 10,whereas
theotherweeklychangeswerenotsignificant. Comparingtheintakeofproteinfree diet in a three-week interval with the following one revealed a significant
difference between thefirstinterval and the following one in Cn, whereas their
intakein thesecond or third interval and thefollowing onedid not differ significantly. In Gn,thedifference wasnot significant betweenthefirstorthesecond
interval and the next one, whereas it was significant between the third interval
andthenextinterval.
4.2.2. Trial2
4.2.2.1. Training Period 2
Eachratwasgiveneachofthe4proteindiets(2gperdaycontaining9.6%N)
inturn in4-daycyclesduringthetrainingperiod.Theamount noteaten bythe
48rats was5%,13%,22% and 33% ofthecasein,potato protein, wheatgluten
and heated soyaprotein,respectively,inthethird 4daysofthetraining period.
In thisperiod, more than 5%of the 2gprotein diet offered daily per rat was
not eaten by 14,39, 39and 46rats out of 48on givingcasein, potato protein,
wheatgluten,soyaprotein,respectively.Intheseventh(last)4daysofthetraining
period, theamount of protein diet not eaten was2%,2%,5%and 32%ofthe
amounts offered of the casein, potato protein, wheat gluten and soya protein,
respectively. In this period, more than 5%of the 2gprotein diet offered daily
per rat wasnot eaten by one,six,eleven and forty rats out of 48on givingcasein,potatoprotein,wheatglutenandsoyaprotein,respectively.
The averageweekly intake ofthe 14gprotein diets,regardless ofthe kind of
protein, and of the protein-free diet offered to appetite is shown in Table 9.
In Week 2,each rat increased itsweekly intake of protein diet, resulting in a
TABLE9. FeedintakeofmaleratsduringTrainingPeriod2.
„ ..
. , Number of
Tra.n.ngpenod
anima,s
Weekl
Week2
Week3
Week4

48
48
48
48

Protein diet1
(g)

5.8 ± 0.1 3
11.0 ± 0.2
11.7 ± 0 . 2
12.6 ± 0.2

Protein-free diet2 N % inthetwo
(g)

36 ± 0.3
38 ± 0.3
46 ± 0.9
48 ± 0.9

die(s

1.3
2.1
1.9
2.0

1

14gprotein(2gperdayfor 1 hour)containing9.6%Noffered weeklybytheseparate feeding
system.
2
Giventoappetitefor 23hoursafter eatingproteinfor 1 houreachday. 3 Mean ± SE.
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significant increase. In that week, 33rats increased their weekly intake of protein-free diet, whereas 15rats decreased it. The decrease was more than 10%
of the intake of the previous week in 4rats. The average increase in intake of
protein-free diet in Week 2 was significant. In Week 3, each rat increased its
weekly intake ofprotein-free diet, resulting ina significant average increase.In
that week,38ratsincreased theirintake ofprotein,whereas10ratsdecreasedit.
Thisdecreasewasmorethan 10%ofthepreviousintakein 1 ofthe 10rats.However, the increase in protein intake in Week 3 was statistically insignificant.
In Week 4, each rat increased its weekly protein intake, except one rat (3%
decrease). This increase was significant. In that week, 38 rats increased their
weekly intake of protein-free diet, whereas 10rats decreased it. This decrease
wasmore than 10%in4rats out of 10.The increase in total intake of proteinfree diet during Week 4 did not differ significantly from that of Week 3. The
largestincreaseinthemeanintakeoftheproteindietandprotein-free dietinthe
trainingperiodwasinweeks2and 3,respectively.Therelativeincreaseinintake
of protein diet in Week 2wasgreater than that in theprotein-free diet. Therefore, theN%inthetotalfeed increased byafactor of 1.5inWeek2.Thevalues
of this percentage weresimilar in weeks2,3and 4,i.e.,thechange did notexceed 10%ofthesevalues.
4.2.2.2. Experiment 2
The weekly intake of protein diet of each rat was 14gcontaining 9.6% N.
Theportion ofthe 14gwhichananimalcouldnoteatwasgivenbystomach tube. This occurred with some rats of Gn only till Week 4and of Sytill the end
oftheexperiment.
TABLE 10. Effect of four protein types given in restricted amount1 on the feed intake of male
rats(Expt.2).
Protein-free diet2 (g)
Experimental
period

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6
Week 7
Week 8
Week 9
Week 10
Week 11
Week 12
1
1

No.of rats in
each group

10
10
10
10
7
7
7
7
4
4
4
4

Casein group Potato group Wheat-gluten Soya group
(Cn)
(Pt)
group(Gn)
(Sy)
60 ± 2.3 3
70 ± 2.5
75 ± 3.5
73 ± 3.0
82 ± 4.5
83 ± 4.7
85 ± 4.5
79 ± 5.5
80 ± 5.1
86 ± 7.7
88 ± 5.0
84 ± 4.1

55 ± 2.2
68 ± 2.2
75 ± 2.6
77 ± 2.2
72 ± 2.4
78 ± 2.7
83 ± 2.5
85 ± 2.1
84 ± 3.6
80 ± 3.4
83 ± 3.8
88 ± 4.1

42 ± 2.1
44 ± 2 . 5
46 ± 1.8
46 ± 2.3
50 ± 2.3
53 ± 2.2
54 ± 2.6
57 ± 3.1
60 ± 4 . 8
60 ± 3.1
60 ± 4 . 5
61 ± 4.9

47 ± 1.5
53 ± 1.6
57 ± 2.0
57 ± 2.3
57 ± 2.3
64 ± 2 . 5
66 ± 2 . 6
67 ± 2.4
62 ± 7.5
65 ± 0.7
68 ± 1.3
68 ± 2.6

14gprotein intheweek(2gperday)containing9.6%N.
Giventoappetitefor23hoursdailyafter a 1 hourinterval of protein feeding. 3 Mean ± SE.
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The weekly amounts of protein-free diet eaten by Cn, Pt, Gn and Sy are
shown in Table 10.The rats in Table 10were the same rats indicated in Table
5for liveweight (p. 15). The intake ofprotein-free diet of Cn washigher than
that of Pt in some weeks and lower in other weeks. The two groups did not
differ significantly intheir intakes ofprotein-free diet during any weekof Expt.
2. The intake of protein-free diet of Sy was higher than that of Gn. This was
significant inweeks 1-8 oftheexperiment and insignificant in later weeks.The
intake ofprotein-free diet ofCn and Ptwasmorethan that ofGn and Sy.This
wassignificant every week except for Week 9between Cn and Sy, because the
standard error for Syin that week wasthehighest for the group inthatexperiment.
4.2.3. Trial3
The average weekly intake (protein diet, protein-free diet and total feed) of
the weanling rats given casein (Cn) and wheat gluten (Gn) to appetite for an
hour daily isshownin Fig.2(Aand B).Table 11 represents theintake ofthese
ratsduringeach4-weekintervalandthetotalperiodof20weeks.
The intake of protein-free diet washigher in Cn than in Gn of the samesex
during each week of Expt. 3. Male rats cite more protein-free diet weekly
than females fed on thesameprotein, but lessin Gn during thefirst3weeksof
Expt.3.WeeklyproteinintakewaslessinCnthan inGn ofthesamesex.Males
ate moreprotein weeklythan females onthe same kind ofprotein.Theweekly
total intake ofCnexceededthat ofGn ofthesamesex.Theweeklytotal intake
of males was more than that of females on the same protein, but less in Gn
duringWeek 1 ofExpt. 3.
Differences in Table 11between Cn and Gn of the same sexwere tested for
their significance. Differences intheintakesofprotein-free dietofmales offered
either protein were significant. Differences in the total intakes of protein-free
diet offemales giveneitherprotein weresignificant inthe first 4 weeks, second
4 weeksand total of 20weeks,but insignificant in thethird, fourth andfifth4week intervals. Differences in the intakes of protein diet of males given either
proteinweresignificant. Differences inthetotalintakeofproteindietoffemales
on either protein were significant during thefirst4weeks,second 4weeks and
total 20weeks. Differences in the total feed intakes of males on either protein
weresignificant duringthefirst4weeks,second 4weeks,fifth4weeksand total
20weeks;andthose offemales werenot significant during each 4-weekinterval
andtotal20weeks.
Table 12showstheeffect ofthesecond blood samplingin Expt. 3,whichwas
taken on Day 1 ofWeek 9,onthefeed intake ofmalesand females on thisday
and in thisweekincomparison withtheprevious one.Experiment 3begantwo
daysearlierfor themalesthanthefemales.Onthedayofthesecondbloodsampling of the males, the protein intake of males and females decreased. It was
noteworthy that although there was no blood sampling from the females on
that day, they also decreased their protein intake. The same was true on the
day ofthesecond bloodsamplingofthefemales.Thepercentagereductionwas
32
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TABLE 12. Change in feed intake aspercentage1 inthedayandweekof thesecond bloodsamplingonprotein toappetite(Expt.3).
Male sampling time2
Dietary group

Protein
Day

Week

Female sampling time3

Protein-freediet
Day

Week

Protein
Day

Week

Protein-freediet
Day

Week

Malecasein(Cnc?) - 7 5 % - 2 1 % - 1 3 % - 4% - 1 6 % — 2 1 % + 2% — 4%
Femalecasein(Cn?) - 6 0 % - 8% + 9% - 6% - 7 4 % - 5% - 2 2 % + 3 %
Malewheat gluten
(GnJ)
- 6 9 % - 1 9 % - 3 % + 2% - 1 3 % —19% + 8% + 2%
Femalewheat gluten
(Gn$)
- 5 8 % - 1 5 % + 1 8 % - 1% - 5 5 % - 6% - 3 1 % + 0 . 5 %
1

(Feed intakeofthedayorweekofsampling - thepreviousone) x 100/feedintakeoftheday
ortheweekofsampling.
2
Day 1 of Week9of the males inExpt. 3corresponding in date with Day 6of Week 8of the
females inExpt.3.
3
Day 1 ofWeek9of thefemales inExpt.3corresponding indatewithDay3ofWeek9of the
malesinExpt.3.

deminishedbycalculatingtheweeklyintake,butnotabolished.Thepercentage
decreaseinproteinintakeofeithersexafter samplingtheblood wasthehighest
whichoccurred from onedaytothenextintheexperiment,whereasthechange
intheprotein-free dietwasinthe range of the other daily variations observed
withoutsamplingtheblood.

*>*•

4.3. DISCUSSION
(Feed intake)
Generally, the amount of feed intake increased with advancing age in the
three experiments due to increments in the required amounts of nutrients resultingfromcatabolicandanabolicprocesses.
Theirregular dailyor weeklyincreaseinintake may bedue,for instance,to
periodicityandincidentalfactors. Ingeneralitwasobservedthatintaketended
todecreaseduringtheweekends,whichwerecharacterized byadecreaseinthe
surroundingsounds,daysofchangingthe rats to cleancages,daysofbleeding
the rats, days of sickness,days in which damage stopped the air-conditioning
systemandsoon.
Thedecreaseinthe averageintakesofagroupin any week of Expt. 1 and 2
didnotexceed 10%oftheintakesinthepreviousweek,whereasthedecreaseof
agroupinExpt.3didinsomeweeks.ThenumberofratsineachgroupofExpt.
3wasrelativelylargetilltheendoftheexperiment.Therefore,thehighestweekly
irregularityin feed intake ofagroupin Expt.3(Fig.2)willbediscussed,ifthe
highestdecreaseexceeded 10%oftheintakeinthepreviousweek.Thehighest
decreaseinproteineatenweeklybyCn<JandGn^ throughout Expt.3was21%
and 19%in Week 9of theexperiment. Nevertheless,decreasesin the proteinMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4(1970)
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freedieteatenweeklybyCn<Jand Gn<Jdidnotexceed 10%oftheintakeofprotein-free dietinthepreviousweek.ItispossiblethatbleedinginWeek9ofExpt.
3 was a contributary cause in the remarkable decrease in the protein intake of
Cn<Jand Gn<Jinthatweek.Thehighestdecreaseintheweeklyproteinintakeof
Cn°.and Gn$ throughout Expt.3was 13%and 17%,respectively, inWeek 20
(last week). In addition the highest decrease in the protein-free diet eaten by
Cn$ and Gn$ throughout Expt.3was 12%in the same week (Week 20).This
remarkable decrease in the weekly intake offemales in Week 20of Expt.3was
mainlycaused byreduction infeed intakeinthelasttwodaysofthisweek.This
may have been due to the squeak of males on bleeding and to missing the
accustomed sounds of males in these two days.
The amount of blood taken from each rat in Expt. 3 was about 0.03 ml.
Since,thebloodvolumeoftherat per 100gliveweightis6.7ml (CARTLANDand
KOCH, 1928) and slowly decreases with an increased liveweight (ORMOND and
RIVERA-VALEZ, 1965),thebloodtakenwould beabout 1 %orlessoftotalblood
volume.Therat can probably tolerate thisamount. However, bleedingwasfollowedbyareduction inprotein intakeoftheratsfrom which samplesofblood
weretaken or not. Thisshows that theeffect seemed to be not only from bleeding,but also from disturbance by thesqueak. Nevertheless, thechange in the
protein-free diet wasin the range ofvariation from day to day which occurred
without bleeding. The difference between the remarkable decrease in the protein intakeand theslightchangeintheintakeofprotein-free dietmaybedueto
the protein diet being given for a one-hour period after bleeding, whereas the
protein-free diet for 23hours. This supports the view that animals can better
adjust their intake by compensation over a longer period than over a shorter
period. This decreased protein intake may be an adaptation to decrease the
effect of stress on the breakdown of protein, which increased probably after
injury or disturbance. In Training Period 1, weaned rats ate too little of the
firstpotato protein to promote growth. The cause of the seriously reduced appetite may be related to the protein diet, perhaps toxins in the potato protein.
It isunlikely to bedueto serious damage to theprotein composition or inavailability of amino acids through processing. The stock diet was a good remedy
for theprevious lowintake and compensated growth in Training Period 1 due
to the good palatability and nutritive value.This supports the assumption that
thepreviousreductioninthefeed intakewasnotdueto infection.
The second potato protein resulted in a better appetite than the first potato
protein in Training Period 1.This may be due to virtual absence of the toxins,
toimprovement intheflavourofthesecond potato sourcebymixingwithsome
of the protein-free diet, to the higher N content or to the rats being older and
more trained. Intake of the second potato protein was less than that observed
by POLand DENHARTOG(1966).Sotrainingtoeat 192mgNofthesecond potato protein within an hour in Training Period 1was not completely successful.
Causesmayhavebeenstorageofthesecondpotatoproteinnearroom temperature for about a year, differences in training techniques and normal variation
betweentrials.
36
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Trainingratstoeattheamountwaseasierwithcaseinthanwithsecondpotato
protein,probably becauseofpalatability.
Generally in Training Period 1, rats could eat more protein as they were
trained andgrewolder.
In Training Period 2,thenumber ofdaysbefore allthedaily2gprotein diet
was eaten within the hour increased in the order casein, third potato protein,
wheat gluten and soya protein. This order did not resemble the order of their
expected nutritive value.The method of training in Expt. 2wassimilar to that
used by POLand DEN HARTOG(1966). During Training Period 2,rats wereless
successfully trained to eat 2g protein diet within an hour than in the trial of
POL and DEN HARTOG (1966), in which only 6 out of 72 rats did not eat 3
g of potato-protein or wheat-gluten diet by the end of 14days of training. In
Training Period 2, 1,6, 11and 40rats out of 48could not eat 95%of casein,
third potato protein, wheat gluten and soya protein, respectively, during the
28daysof Training Period 2.Thedifferent durations maybedue to differences
in the proteins. They may also occur with one kind of protein, presumably
through differences inthenaturalproductmanufactured andto aminor degree
in a difference in the process of manufacturing. In Expt. 1and2,90% of the
rats could eat 2 g wheat-gluten diet within an hour at a similar age about 12
weeksregardlessofdifferences intheprevioustrainingperiods.Agemayinfluencetraining.Theabilitytoconsume2gofthethird potato-protein diet withinan
hour was better than that of the first and second potato-protein diet. This is
possibly due to a difference in the quality of the potato-protein diets used in
additiontothedifference inmethodsoftraining.
Rats on superior proteins (casein or the third potato protein) significantly
increased their weekly intake of energy earlier in the three experiments than
rats on inferior proteins (wheat gluten or soya protein). This difference is
mainlyduetothedifference ingainsandconsequentlyinliveweights.
Theaverageintakeofenergyineach ofthethreeexperimentswassignificantlygreater in rats on superior protein than inrats on inferior protein. The differenceingainsandconsequently inliveweightslargelyaccount for thisresult.As
the proportion ofinferior protein which can beused for building tissue protein
issmallerthan that ofsuperiorprotein, moreoftheinferior protein isprobably
converted to energy. Consequently, theenergy required with inferior proteinis
smallerfor synthesis ofnewprotein tissues andforalltissueactivitiesthanwith
superior protein. Therefore, the quality of the four proteins given throughout
this study could be recognized from the energy intake per unit protein intake.
Rats on superior protein (Cn) to appetite ate less protein than rats of the
samesexon thepoor one(Gn)in Expt. 3.Thisshowsthesuccessful adaptation
system of rats to compensate deficiency in composition of the wheat gluten by
increasing their protein intake and probably using the extra amino acids as a
sourceofenergy.
In Expt. 3,female rats ate to appetite less of the same protein diet, proteinfree dietandconsequently totalfeed than malesofthesameage.The difference
in intakebetween females fed oneitherproteinswaslowerthan betweenmales.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4(1970)
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The sexual differences are mainly due to the higher gains in liveweight and
consequently the higher liveweight of males than of females. However, total
energy intake per unit liveweight of females was greater than of males. This
agrees with BOZA et al. (1966) indicating that growth efficiency was significantly better for male rats than for females. LIGHT and TORNABEN(1953)showed
that oestrogens stimulated feed intake and physical activity, whereas the androgensreduced intake and physical activity.
There are mathematical relationships between (a)the ratio of the protein-free
diet: protein diet, (b) the reciprocal of this ratio and (c) the ratio of protein
diet: total feed in any specific period of an experiment. The three ratios express,
respectively, the same trend as (a) energy: protein ratio, (b) the reciprocal of
this ratio and (c) the percentage of the protein in the feed chosen or the energy
of protein to the total energy. The first ratio has the largest value of the three
ratios. It is represented in Table 13for Expt. 3. If this ratio expresses the same
trend of optimum ratio of requirement, it suggests that optimum percentage of
protein in a diet for growing females is less than that for males. This may be
supported by that oestrogens decrease the growth of rats, but stimulate their
physical activity, whereas the reverse holds for androgens (LIGHT and TORNABEN, 1953). The ratio was obviously higher in superior protein than in inferior
one. This indicates that the optimum percentage of superior protein in a diet is
less than in inferior one. The difference in this ratio due to the quality of protein and sex suggests that the protein quality and sex must be considered
in calculating the requirement of the protein as a percentage of the total energy
requirement. However, this ratio depends logically on physiological state of the
animal.
TABLE 13. Effect of twotypesof proteinsto appetite and sexon theratioprotein-free diet:
proteindiet(Expt.3).
Male rats
Experimental period

First4weeks
Second4weeks
Third4weeks
Fourth4weeks
Fifth 4weeks
20weeks

Female rats

Casein group
(Cnc?)

Wheat-gluten
group(GncJ)

Casein group

(Cn?)

Wheat-gluten
group (Gn$)

4.4
4.5
4.8
4.5
4.4
4.5

2.4
2.1
2.2
2.1
2.1
2.1

5.2
5.1
5.4
4.7
4.6
5.0

3.3
3.0
3.4
3.5
3.0
3.3

4.4. CONCLUSION

(Feed intake)
On restricted protein in Expt. 1, the ratio energy: protein was significantly
higher on superior protein (casein) than on inferior one (wheat gluten). This
was confirmed in Expt. 2. On restricted protein in Expt. 2, this ratio was also
38
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significantly higher on superior proteins (casein and third potato protein) than
on inferior proteins (wheat gluten and soya protein). The ratiosenergy:casein
andpotatoproteinwere similar (no significant difference). On the other hand,
the ratio of energy to soya protein was significantly higher than that to wheat
gluten during the first stages of Expt. 2. Then these ratios were similar in the
later stages without a significant difference. On protein to appetite, the ratio
energy: protein was also higher for superior protein (casein) than for inferior
(wheat gluten); in addition this ratio was higher for females than for males.
This suggests that males require a higher percentage protein than females.
Furthermore, thelevelofinferior proteinrequired for both sexesishigher than
ofsuperiorprotein.

Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4 (1970)
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5. B O D Y C O M P O S I T I O N
5.1. INTRODUCTION

Gain divided by intake of feed or proximate constituent is usually used to
evaluate feed efficiency. This criterion assumes that gain has a constant percentage of water, fat, protein and minerals. MITCHELL and CARMEN (1926) and
KEYS and BROZEK (1953) indicated the necessity for the use of body analysis at
the conclusion of careful studies designed to test efficiency. A disproportionate
increase in one body constituent, such as fat, may be independent of gain.
MILLER and BENDER (1955) reintroduced the use of carcass analysis in estimating the nutritive value of proteins. Since body constituents can vary independently ofeach other and, therefore, can occupy varying amounts of a total body
mass, liveweight may reveal little. Carcass was, therefore, analysed in the recent study. If the bodily protein-again and gain in liveweight give different
values for protein quality, protein increment isundoubtedly better. But, evaluation of protein quality by carcass analysis is laborious and in some instances
impossible.
Water, fat and protein are the major bodyconstituents and significant changes
in their relative amounts can occur within the lifespan. Changes in rats were
investigated by HATAI (1917), MOULTON (1923), CHANUTIN (1931), and SPRAY
and WIDDOWSON (1950). Ingeneral,thepercentagesoffat and protein increases,
and the percentage of water decreases with age.Of the three major constituents,
fat is the most variable and to remove this variability from experimental data,
fat-free composition is usually used. On this basis water and protein content in
adult people and rats do not differ greatly, although the maximum fat content
in the rat is about half that in man (SPRAY and WIDDOWSON, 1950). However,
studies with laboratory animals hardly indicate quantitative relationships between body components in man. Water and protein expressed on the fat-free
basis reach almost constant levels. MOULTON (1923) considered this as chemical maturity and found that it was reached at an age of 50 days in the rat. Logically, however, this noticeable constancy (compositional homoeostasis) can
alter with factors such as genetics and diet. The concept of fat-free composition
is biologically artificial, because a part of the body fat is essential for life. Lean
composition considers this but theamount and classification of vital lipids neededfor life under different conditions has not yet been precisely defined.
Generally, the ratio nitrogen: water (N:W) increases with age, since N percentage increases and the water percentage decreases with age. BENDER and
MILLER (1953), DREYER (1957), and RAFALSKI and NOGAL (1966) showed the
ratio N :W in rats of any age was almost constant. The calculated regressions
which related thisratio to agevaried in their constants. FORBESand YOHE (1955)
stated that differences in the ratio N :W can be due to the different strains of
rats. There is,however, somedifference of opinion whether sexhas anyeffect on
the ratio N :W. DREYER (1957) found that female rats had a significantly higher
ratio than male rats and, therefore, two regression equations for the correlation
40
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of this ratio with the age of female and male rats were calculated separately.
HENRY and TOOTHIL (1962) confirmed the existence of a sex difference in the
ratio N :W.Nevertheless, BENDER and MILLER (1953)and RAFALSKIand NOGAL
(1966) calculated one regression equation for both sexes, as they observed no
sex difference in the ratio N :W. This relative constancy of the ratio N/W at
any age is doubted by FORBES and YOHE (1955), WIDDOWSON and MCCANCE
(1963) and HEGGENESS (1965). The regression equation relating the ratio N : W
to age was derived experimentally from results of rats covering a portion of
theagerange,but not all of it.
Moreover, the procedures of different investigators differ sufficiently to cause
differences. The important point in investigating the existence of a close relationship between nitrogen and water is to calculate nitrogen content indirectly
from water content. This is an easy, labour-saving and cheap method for protein evaluation recommended by BENDER and MILLER (1953). However, this is
expected to be less accurate than the direct method of N estimation. FORBES and
YOHE (1955) indicated that determining N content from water content could
cause an error of 20%in estimating the net protein content and it is considered
safer toestimate N directly.
ABRAMS (1966) stated that no improvement was obtained in using liveweight
instead of age in the indirect calculation of body N. RAFALSKI and NOGAL
(1966) showed that the calculated N content of rats 26-45 days old from age,
liveweight, body water or body dry matter (DM) did not differ significantly
from estimating N content chemically. The difference between the estimated N
and the calculated N from body dry matter had a greater coefficient of variation (3.6%) than that (2%) from liveweight or body water. They reported that
a group of four rats was enough to calculate N. The above review emphasizes
that before applying a formula for calculation of N, the relation between N
and other constituents should be established for individual laboratories. Since
this hasnot beeninvestigated previously intheNetherlands Institute for Human
Nutrition, it was necessary to estimate directly N content in the rats used for
obtaining better information.

5.2. RESULTS

(Body composition)
5.2.1. Trial 1
Table 14 represents the body composition at different ages of rats fed on a
restricted amount of casein and wheat gluten protein inExpt. 1.In Cn and Gn,
the DM % of the rats sacrificed at any of the four stages 1,2, 3and 4in Expt. 1
was significantly more than the initial value, whereas the DM % of rats fed on
the same protein did not differ significantly between any two of the four stages.
There was no significant difference between the DM % of rats fed on casein
and wheatgluten at the same stage.
In Cn and Gn, the initial value of F % was significantly lower than the value
at any of the four successive stages, whereas F% of rats fed on the same proMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4 (1970)
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tein did not differ significantly at any combination of two of the four stages.
Therewasnosignificantdifference inF%ofCnandGnatthesamestage.
InCn,N%wassignificantlylessinitiallythanatthefour successivestages,and
theN%atthefirststagewassignificantly lessthanatthethreesuccessivestages,
whereas the differences in N%between all other combinations of values were
not significant. In Gn, the N% was significantly less initially than N%atthe
first, second and third stage,whereas the differences in N%between the other
combinationswerenot significant.
The differences in N%between Cn and Gn were not significant at thefirst,
second and third stages,whereasthe N%of Cnat thefourth stage was significantlyhigherthanthatofGn.
InCnand Gn, FDM%wassignificantly lessinitially thanat thefour stages.
In Cn, the differences in FDM%between any two of the four stages were not
significant. In Gn, the difference in FDM% between thefirstand fourth stage
wassignificant, whereastherewerenosignificant differences betweentherestof
thecombinationsoffourstages.
FDM%ofCndidnotdiffer significantly from thatofGninanystage.
InCn,theNDM%wassignificantlymoreinitiallythanatthefirstandsecond
stage, whereas the differences in NDM%between any other combinations of
the beginning and thefour stageswerenot significant. In Gn, the NDM% was
significantly more initially than at the four successivestages,whereas the difference in NDM% between any two of the four stages was not significant.
• Therewasno significant difference intheNDM%ofCnand Gn atthesame
stage.
InCn,N/W%wassignificantly lessinitiallythanatthefour successivestages.
TheN/W%ofCninthefirstperiod wassignificantly lessthan that ofthethree
successivestages,whereastherewerenosignificant differences betweentheother
combinations of the four stages. In Gn, N/W%was significantly less initially
than at the four successive stages and N/W%at the first, second, third stage
were significantly more than at the fourth stage,whereas there were no significantdifferences betweenN/W%oftheothercombinationsofthefourstages.
The N/W%of Cnwassignificantly more than that of Gn at the second and
fourth stage,whereas the difference at thefirstand third stage wasnot significant.
The average amount of DM in Cn and Gn increased with age.In Cn, differencesinDM (g)betweenthesecond and third stageand betweenthethird and
fourth stagewerenotsignificant, whereasthosebetweentheother combinations
were significant, i.e., 0 + 1,0 + 2, 0 + 3,0 + 4, 1+ 2, 1+ 3, 1+ 4and
2+ 4.InGn,thedifferences inDM(g)betweentheinitialandthefirststage,between the first and second stage, between the second and third stage and betweenthethird andfourth stagewerenotsignificant, whereasthosebetweenthe
othercombinationsweresignificant.
DM(g)inCnwassignificantly morethaninGnatthesamestage.
Theaverageamount ofFinCnorGnincreasedwithage.InCnthe difference
in F (g) between the beginning and any of the four stage, between the first
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4 ('970)
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stage and the third or fourth stagewere significant, whereas those between the
first and second stage, between the second and two successive stages, and between the third and fourth stage were not signicant. In Gn, the differences in
F (g) between the first and second stage, between the second and third stage,
and between the third and fourth stage were not significant, whereas those between the other combinations were significant, i.e., between the beginning and
the other stages,between thefirststage and third or fourth stage and between
the second and fourth stage.
The Cn contained on an average more F (g) than did Gn at the same age.
Thedifference wasnotsignificant atthefirst,third andfourth stage,whereasthe
difference atthesecondstagewassignificant.
Average N (g)in Cn and Gn increased with age.In Cn,the differences in N
(g)between the beginning and the four successive stages and between any two
of the four stageswere significant. In Gn, the differences in N (g)between the
beginning and the first stage and between the third and fourth stage were not
significant, whereasthosebetweentheotherstageswere.
Cncontainedsignificantly moreN(g)thanGnatthesamestage.
Thecoefficient ofvariationasanindicatorfor thevarianceofthevaluestended tobeslightlymoreinCnand toincreaseslightlywithage.Mostly,itdid not
differ greatly between Cnand Gn at thesameageand between different agesin
agroup.
5.2.2. Trial2
Tables 15.1-15.2 show body composition at different ages of rats fed on a
restricted amount of casein, potato protein, wheat gluten and soya protein.
Table 15.3 representstheaveragebodycomposition ofthe 10ratsofeachgroup
duringtheexperimental period.
DM of rats one month old rats was30%.It increased significantly by 3percentage units in rats two months old. It continued to increase significantly in
therats3.5monthsoldwhichweresacrificed from Cn,Pt, Gn and Syby4,4,3
and 2%units respectively (compared with rats 2months old). The increase in
DM%of rats.4.5 months old of Cn, Pt and Gn compared to rats 3.5 months
old fed on the same protein was insignificant, whereas in Sy this increase was
significant (3%units). DM% of rats 5.5 months old did not differ significantly
from that of rats 4.5 months old of the same group. There was no significant
difference in DM%ofrats 5.5months old and rats 3.5months old of thesame
group except for Sy.In Sy, rats 5.5 months old had significantly more DM%
thanrats3.5monthsold.
At 3.5months of age, DM%did not differ significantly between Cn, Pt and
Gn. DM%ofSy3.5months old was2percentageunits lessthan ofrats on the
other proteins at the same age (Cn, Pt and Gn). This difference in DM%between Syand Pt wassignificant, whereas it wasnot significant between Syand
Cnor Gn.At4.5and 5.5monthsofage,therewerenosignificant differences in
DM%between the four groups. Average DM%of ten rats in each group, sacrificed atthedifferent stages,did notdiffer significantly betweenthefour treat44
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TABLE 15.3 Averageeffect offour proteinsfed inrestricted amount1 on thebody composition
of 10maleratssacrificed atabout 3.5,4.5and5.5monthsofage(Expt.2).
Dietary group
No. of rats
Drymatter(DM) %
Crudefat (F) %
Nitrogen(N) %
Fat/Dry matter
(FDM) %
Nitrogen/dry matter
(NDM) %
Nitrogen/water
(N/W)%
Initialliveweightg
Drymatter(DM)g
Crudefat (F)g
Nitrogen(N)g
2

Casein (Cn)
10

Potato (Pt)
10

Wheatgluten(Gn)
10

Soya(Sy)
10

37.5 ± 0.52
14.5 ± 0.7
3.01 ± 0.03

37.9 ± 0 . 5
14.9 ± 0.6
2.97 ± 0.03

36.6 ± 0.6
13.4 ± 0.6
2.86 ± 0.02

36.4 ± 0.6
12.9 ± 0.6
2.96 ± 0.07

38.5 ± 1.4

39.3 ± 1.1

36.6 ± 1.1

35.4 ± 1.4

8.05 ± 0.19

7.86 ± 0.14

7.84 ± 0.16

8.13 ± 0 . 1 6

4.82 ± 0.03
75 ± 1.1
78.5 ± 4.4
30.5 ± 2.4
6.28 ± 0.32

4.79 ± 0.07
76 ± 1.7
75.5 ± 4.2
29.9 ± 2.0
5.91 ± 0.28

4.52 ± 0.05
75 ± 1.7
51.0 ± 2.4
18.7 ± 1.2
3.98 ± 0.15

4.65 ±0.12
76 ± 0.9
51.0 ± 2 . 6
18.2 ± 0 . 9
4.13 ± 0.19

2gcontaining9.6%Nperratfor onehourdaily.
Mean±+SE.
SE.
Mean

merits(Table15.3).
F of rats one month old was 9%. This value did not change significantly
from thenuntiltwomonthsofage.Itincreased 4,5,4and2unitsat 3.5months
of agein Cn, Pt, Gn and Sy,respectively. Theseincreases were significant, exceptfor Sy.Theincreasein F%from 3.5to4.5months ofagewas insignificant
but from 2to 4.5months was significant in all four groups. From 4.5 to. 5.5
months in a same group there was no significant difference. From 3.5 to 5.5
monthstheonlysignificant difference wasforSywhereF%increasedby3units.
At 3.5, 4.5 or 5.5 months of age, there was no significant difference in F%
between the four groups. Average F%for all three stages of sampling in the
total of ten rats in each group differed significantly only between Pt and Sy
(Ptbeing2percentageunitshigherthanSy).
N of rats one month old was2.63%.It increased significantly 0.24 units in
rats2months old. N%ofratsfed onanyproteindid notdiffer significantly between 3.5,4.5and 5.5 months of age.These averageswere higher than N% of
rats2monthsold,exceptfor Gn5.5monthsoldand the increases were statisticallysignificant inCn3.5and 5.5monthsold(0.19units)and Sy3.5monthsold
(0.13 units), whereas the other changes (the increases and decrease), were insignificant. N%ofthetotaloften ratsfed oneithercasein orpotatoproteinwas
significantly higher than of rats 2 months old (beginning of the experiment),
whereas averageN%of the rats of Gn and Sydid not differ significantly from
theinitialvalue.
At 3.5months of age, Cnhad significantly more N% (1%protein) than Gn,
whereastherewerenosignificant differences inN%inothercombinationsofthe
four groups. At 4.5 months of age, N% did not differ significantly between
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4(1970)
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groups.At 5.5months, the samewastrue except for that of Cnwhich had significantly more (1.5%protein) than Gn. According to the average N% in the
total of ten rats in a group at the three ages, the descending order of the four
groups was Cn, Pt, Sy and Gn, respectively, and differences between these
groupswerenotsignificant exceptbetweenCnand Gn.
The FDM of rats one month old was 31 %. This value decreased in rats 2
months old but insignificantly. There wereno significant differences in FDM%
of any group between the three stages (3.5, 4.5 and 5.5 months of age). The
FDM%in any of the four groups at any of the three stages was more than at
weaning.Thiswassignificant for Cn 5.5months old, Pt4.5and 5.5monthsold
and Gn 4.5 months old. Average FDM%in the total of ten rats of Cn, Pt or
Gn wassignificantly morethan that oftheratsat weaning.Average FDM%of
tenrats of Syhad a similar trend, but thedifference wasnot significant.
At 3.5, 4.5 and 5.5 months of age, there were no significant difference in
FDM% between groups. Average FDM% of ten rats in each group did not
differ significantly between the four treatments, except that FDM% of Pt was
significantly higher than of Sy.
TheNDM inrats onemonth oldwas8.9%. Thisvaluedecreased inratstwo
monthsold butinsignificantly. Therewerenosignificant differences inNDM%
of any group between the three experimental stages, except for Sy at 3.5 and
4.5months of age.NDM%ofanyofthefour groupsat any ofthethreestages
waslower than that of rats two months old (weaning). These were significant
for Cn at 5.5months of age, Pt at 5.5months of age and Gn at 4.5months of
age. Average NDM%of ten rats of Cn, Pt and Gn was significantly less than
at thebeginningoftheexperiment,except for that ofSywhichhad less,but the
difference wasnot significant.
At 3.5, 4.5 and 5.5 months of age, there was no significant difference in
NDM%between the four groups. Average NDM%of ten rats in each group
didnotdiffer significantly betweenthefour treatments.
N/W% increased significantly during the training period. N/W% of any
groupat any ofthethreeexperimental stageswasgreater than at the beginning
of theexperiment. Theseincreasesweresignificant, except for Syat 5.5 months
of age. Average N/W%of ten rats ofeach group wassignificantly higher than
duringtraining.N/W%inanygroupatthethreestages didnotdiffer significantly from one stage to another except in Cn between 4.5 and 5.5 months ofage.
At 3.5monthsofage,therewerenosignificant differences inN/W%between
the four groups except for Cn which had significantly higher N/W%than Gn.
At 4.5 months of age, there were no significant differences in N/W%between
the four groups. At 5.5 months of age, there were no significant differences in
N/W%between the four groups,except for Cn which was significantly higher
than Gn. N/W%in the total of ten rats did not differ significantly inthefour
groups except for the casein and potato groups which was significantly higher
thanthewheat-glutengroup.
DM,FandN(g)increasedsignificantlyinthetrainingperiod.Theywereabout
double values at weaning. They continued to increase throughout the experi48
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ment in the four groups. Although this increase from one age to the next was
sometimes insignificant during theexperiment, it wasconsidered an important
increase which was masked by a relatively high variability within the groups.
At 3.5, 4.5 and 5.5 months of age, there were no significant differences in
DM, Fand N(g)betweenCnand Ptand between Gn and Sy,whereasthoseof
CnandPtweresignificantly higherthanthoseofGnandSy.
Gn 14 (rats 14 weeks old fed on wheat gluten) had significantly less N%,
N/W% and N (g) in Expt. 2than Gn 13 in Expt. 1.They did not differ significantly inN(g),when Gnwascorrected for theaveragedifference inliveweight,
which was 10gand not significant. Gn18 in Expt. 2had less N%, N/W% and
N(g)andmoreliveweight(6g)thanGn 13sacrificed inExpt. 1.These differences
between the two experiments were only significant for N%.The Gn 23 sacrificed in Expt. 2had lessN%, N/W%, and N (g)and liveweight (32g)than Gn22
in Expt. 1. These differences between the two experiments were only significant for Nand liveweight. N%,N/W%,N(g)and liveweightsofCn14 sacrificed in Expt.2.werebetween thevaluesofCn 13 and Cn 16 sacrificed in Expt. 1.
Cn, 8 sacrificed in Expt. 2 had less N%, N/W% and N and more liveweight
(5g)than Cn16 sacrificed in Expt. 1.Thesedifferences between the twoexperimentswereonlysignificant for N%and N/W%.TheCn23 sacrificed in Expt.2
hadthesameaverageweight(243g)asCn22inExpt..1.Therewereno significant
differences inN%,N/W%and N(g)betweentheseratsinthetwoexperiments.
5.2.3. Trial3
Table 16shows average body composition of three replicates of male and
femaleratsfedtoappetite,oncaseinorwheatglutenfor anhouraday.
Inmales,Cnhadsignificantly moreDM%(1.9units)than Gnbutinfemales,
Cnhadsignificantly less(1.4)than Gn.InCn,maleshad significantly moreDM
%(1.7)than females but in Gn, maleshad significantly less(1.6)than females.
Inmales,F%ofCnwasinsignificantly higher(2.5)thanofGn,butinfemales,
that of Cn was significantly less(2.4)thanofGn.InCn,maleshad significantly
higher F% (3.4)than females but in Gn, maleshad significantly less(1.5) than
females.
There was no significant difference in N% between CnrJ and Gn<£,between
Cn?andGn9,betweenCn<JandCn?andbetweenGn<JandGn?.
In males, FDM% of Cn was insignificantly higher than of Gn. FDM%of
Cn?wassignificantly lower than of Gn?. In Cn, males had significantly higher
FDM%than females but in Gn males had insignificantly lower FDM%than
females.
There was no significant difference in NDM%between Cth^and Gn<J,between Cn?and Gn?,between CncJand Cn?and between Gn<£ and Gn?.There
was no significant difference in N/W% between Cn<Jand Gn^, between Cn?
Gn?,between Cn<?andCn?andbetweenGn^andGn?.
In males,Cnhad significantly more DM (g)than Gn but in females, Cn had
insignificantly less than Gn. On casein or wheat gluten,maleshad significantly
moreDM(g)thanfemales.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4 (1970)
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In males, F (g) of Cn was significantly higher than of Gn but in females, Cn
had significantly less than Gn. Males had significantly more F(g)than females
on thesame protein.
Cn had slightly but insignificantly more N (g) than Gn (the same sex). Males
had significantly more N (g)than females on thesame protein.
A significant difference in W% was not always associated with a significant
difference in N % , N/W%, quantity of W or DM of the same rats. Although
rats of casein differed significantly in DM% from rats fed on wheat gluten and
of the same sex, their liveweights did not. In spite of the significant difference in
F% of females between the two proteins, there were no significant difference in
N%.

5.3 DISCUSSION

(Body composition)
The methods of analysis do not yield the exact amounts of water (W), fat
and protein in the body. Complete recovery of the entire weight of animals by
determining chemical components is not expected. However the experimental
errors are relatively small. W, even allowing for bound W, was not allthe water
in the body but a large majority of it under standard conditions in the three
experiments. The materials extracted by ether were designated crude fat (F)
in accordance with the AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF OFFICIAL AGRICULTURAL
CHEMISTS(1965).The ether extract contains not only triglycerides but also other
fatty materials. There is a small amount of fatty materials in cells which is not
extracted by the method used. Furthermore, not all nitrogen (N) determined
was protein N. The usual factor to convert N to 'crude protein' is 6.25 but
the conversion factor varies between proteins. Factors of 5.7, 6.38 and 5.346.00 were reported for cereal proteins (TKACHUCK, 1966b), milk proteins
(MCCANCE and WIDDOWSON, 1960) meat proteins (HARTOG, 1966), respectively. Therefore, N was reported as such in the tables and the term protein refers to crude protein in the ensuing discussion. Generally many ways of analysis
may lead to the object; thebest waywilldepend on thepurpose of thestudy and
the practical possibilities for the measurements. Although different chemical
methods of estimation of a component may give different values, HATAI (1917)
indicated that in view of size of individual variation such a difference can be
neglected. The total W of the body was the largest single component on direct
chemical analysis. W%was not reported in the result, as it can beeasily derived
by substracting DM %from 100.Hence, an increase in DM %means a decrease
in W%. The coefficient of variation for W%is less than for DM %,as the standard deviation isthe same for DM % and W%, and W%is greater than DM %
in the rat. The sum of W, F and protein accounted for ± 95% of liveweight
excludingsaltswhich werenot estimated.
The rat with most F%in a group at any time had least W%,N%or NDM %.
This is not mainly due to the replacement of W or N by F. The calculated N %
on a fat-free basis and N/W% for the rat of the highest F % were neither the
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4 (1970)
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highest nor the lowest within the rats sacrificed from a group in a period. Consequently, this increase in F % is to a large extent due to the accumalation of
water-free F in the body. Generally, the change in F % had a greater effect
on DM %than that in N%,becausechanges in F % weremostly larger.
The individual variation in F % was mostly larger than that in N % , D M % or
W%. This can be indicated by calculating the coefficients of variation of these
constituents for the same rats. This would show that N%, DM % or W% varied
in relatively narrow limits. Hence, N/W% would vary similarly, which agrees
with the results of BRESSANI et al. (1965). The significant differences in N %
and N/W%in the resultsof theexperimentsindicated that the relative constancy
oftheseparameters wasaffected bythe kind ofprotein fed ina restricted amount
during thelongperiod in Expt. 1 and 2.
It is usually assumed that rats sacrificed at a specific age should be similar in
gross body composition to other rats, if they were sacrificed at that age. This
assumption is substantially correct, if the number of animals is statistically
enough. This number depends on variation of the constituent studied. Unfortunately, too few rats could beanalysed on some occasions. The DM, F and N (g)
in the rats increased with age. These increases were sometimes statistically insignificant. However, it is logically a real increase. Statistically the level of
significance may be obtained by increasing the number of animals or the difference magnitude by prolonging the experimental period. Because the same rat
could not be analysed at different ages, there were some discrepancies in the effect of age on body composition. Since rats sacrificed from the wheat-gluten
groupat thefourth stageof Expt. 1 had 2%more Fthan thoseat thethird stage,
a similar increase in DM % was expected, which was not actually observed.
Statistically, the increases in F%(2%)and in DM %(0.1 %)of the wheat-gluten
group during the fourth period of Expt. 1 were insignificant. Generally, the
increases in N% throughout the experiments were smaller than those of F%.
Therefore NDM %decreased throughout theexperiments.In general, the DM %,
F%>N%,DM,W, F and N (g)increased with age,whereas the W% decreased.
These effects of age on body composition were more marked earlier in life than
later. These conclusions generally agree with those reported byothers (HATAI,
1917; SPRAY and WIDDOWSON, 1950).

When the 45 observations of D M % in a group (3 replicates xl5) were used
instead of the three observations of Expt. 3 (the three averages of the three replicates) in t test, it resulted in a higher probability of significance. It seemed
that if the number of F% observations in Expt. 3 was increased from 3 to 45,
thedifference inF%betweenCncJandG n ^wouldachievesignificance(P< 0.05).
This might be unexpected for the differences of N%between Cn and Gn of the
samesexinExpt.3.
The data show that calculating N%from the estimated DM %or W% would
not be completely successful and body composition cannot becompletely predicted from the liveweight. However, body analysis did not yield any more useful information in ranking the proteins than that obtained from liveweight, except as confirmation.
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On feeding a restricted amount of protein, data of Expt. 2 confirmed and
extended the observations of Expt. 1, indicating that intake of the similar
amounts of different N sources for a longish period resulted in significant differences in N % , N/W%, quantities of DM, F and N of the animals. Furthermore, F % of the total of potato group sacrificed in Expt. 2 was significantly
more than that of soya group. This shows that the quality of protein can significantly affect body composition. Generally, the superior protein alters body
composition more rapidly than the inferior one. These differences would decrease if the experiment was prolonged as long as the deficiency is not too
severe. Generally, the effect of changes in the percentages of the estimated
constituents on their amounts were too small compared with changes in liveweight.
In Expt. 1and 2, the rats of the same group werefrom thesamecolony and
weretreatedalikein the trials except in the training period and in age at the beginning of the experiments. Cn was more similar in composition inExpt. 1 and
2 than Gn, probably because Cn from 7to 10weeks old in the two experiments
was more similar in the protein quality fed than Gn. The similarity of the experimental procedures in Expt. 1 and 2 would be expected to yield values more
similar than those cited under other experimental details in the literature. However, a comparison of groups on the same protein in Expt. 1 and 2 revealed
some significant differences in body composition. Hence comparison of these
values with those in the literature would reveal more variation which mostly
depends on thedifferences in the experimental procedures. Generally values of
body composition reported by different investigators are highly various
instrain, age,number of animals,feeding, method of analysis, statistical evaluation and other points in the experimental procedures to be judged for all the
truecausesof differences.
With casein to appetite, F%in males was significantly higher than in females
but with wheat gluten significantly lower. This contradictory results were not
associated with marked differences in the liveweight or total feed intake of Cn
and Gn of the same sex.The higher F % in males than in females disagrees with
the results of SPRAY and WIDDOWSON (1950). However, the data of BRESSANI
et al. (1965) show that males exceeded the females in F % and the reverse according to the protein fed in their short experimental period and in general
agreement with the results of Expt. 3.These data point out the well known relation between protein metabolism and the metabolism of energy-yielding substances which seemed to be affected not only by proteins, but also by sex. The
mechanisms, whereby this results in rats, may include a diminished thyroid activity, contributing to the deposition of the extra fat and probably leading to
changes in the metabolism through alternative enzymic pathways of intermediate metabolism. KAUNITZ (1958) reported that certain constituents inthe diet
may givea similar effect.
Sexhas no significant effect onN/W%,whentheproteinwasgivento appetite.
Furthermore, the average N/W% of males was higher than that of females
fed on the same protein. This disagrees with the conclusions of DREYER (1957)
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and HENRY and TOOTHILL (1962) but agrees with the findings of BENDER and
MILLER (1953)and RAFALSKIand NOGAL (1966).
N (g)in Cn did not differ significantly from that in Gn of the same sex, when
protein was to appetite, in spite of the difference in the protein quality. Animals
adapted themselves to the difference in the protein quality by a greater intake of
inferior protein than of superior. High intake ofwheat gluten seemed to increase
the amount of the limiting amino acids, and extra amino acids seemed to be
converted to energy.
Giving the protein to appetite (Expt. 3)resulted in a significant difference between DM %of the males on casein and wheat gluten, whereas giving a restricted amount of protein (Expt. 1and 2) did not. This can be attributed partly to
F%. Difference in W% or N/W% between males on casein and wheat gluten
attained the significant level on giving restricted amounts of protein, whereas it
did not on protein to appetite. The same was true for N quantity. This ismainly
clear from the significant difference in liveweights between males on restricted
amounts of casein and wheat gluten, whereas liveweights of males fed on to
appetite casein and wheat gluten were similar at the end of Expt. 3. In spite of
the difference in the total energy intake, males on casein did not differ significantly from males on wheat gluten in their F%, when they ate the protein restricted or to appetite, partly because of the relatively large variation in F% of
the rats.
Male rats fed on restricted amounts of protein (Expt. 1 and 2 )had significantly lower DM %, F% and N/W% than males of similar age and given the
same protein to appetite (Expt. 3). The N% of the male rats on a restricted
amount of protein was less than that of the males of similar age and fed on the
sameprotein to appetite.Thedifference inN%achieved thesignificance between
feeding on restricted wheat gluten and to appetite, whereas it did not between
feeding on casein restricted and to appetite. The quantities of DM, F and N in
the males fed on restricted amounts ofcasein and wheat gluten were lower than
those of the males of similar age and fed on the same protein to appetite, due
to the lower liveweight and percentages of body constituents. This may indicate
that giving protein to appetite enables the animal to attain the genetically determined properties sooner than givingtherestricted amount of protein.
Mostly, the effect of dietary proteins on body composition (percentages) did
not reveal significant differences. This shows that the body exhibits a remarkable compositional homoeostatis. Nevertheless, this constancy can be altered
by dietary proteins.Alteration depends on the inferiority and feeding period.
5.4. CONCLUSIONS

(Body composition)
On feeding males on the same amount of N (192 mg daily), the quantities
(DM, F and N) and thepercentages of thebody components (DM %, F % , N % ,
FDM%, NDM%, N/W%) differed significantly between the animals fed
on superior proteins (casein and the third potato protein) and between those
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on inferior proteins (wheat gluten and soya protein) in somecases.The significant differences between rats fed on superior and inferior proteins wereas follows:
a. quantitiesofDMandNbetweentheratsfed oncaseinandwheatglutenand
sacrificed atanyofthefour stagesofExpt. 1
b. quantitiesofFbetweentheratsfed oncaseinandwheatglutenand sacrificed
atthesecondstageofExpt. 1
c. N%between the rats fed on casein and wheat gluten and sacrificed in the
fourth stageofExpt.1
d. N/W% betweentheratsfed oncaseinand wheatgluten and sacrificed at the
secondorfourth stageofExpt.1 (end)
e. N%and N/W%between rats fed oncasein and wheat gluten and sacrificed
at3.5monthsold,5.5monthsoldorasatotal(10rats)inExpt.2
f. DM%betweenrats3.5monthsoldfed onpotatoproteinandsoyaproteinin
Expt.2
g. F%between the total of ten rats, sacrificed during the three stages, fed on
potatoproteinandsoyaproteininExpt.2
h. FDM% between thetotal oftenratsfed onpotato protein and soyaprotein
inExpt.2
i. quantities of DM, Fand Nofanycombination betweenthecaseingroup or
potato group and wheat gluten group or soya group for each subgroup sacrificed atanyspecificstageorthetotalofagroupsacrificed atthethreestagesofExpt.2.
Thesesignificant differences indicatethatthesuperiorproteincansignificantly
increase not only the quantities of body components (DM, F and N), but also
theirproportionscomparedtotheinferiorprotein.Furthermore,N%andN/W%
areslightly, though significantly, affected bythe quality of theprotein givenin
arestrictedamountforlongishexperiment.
Although givingtheprotein toappetitedidnot result insignificant differencesbetweentheweightsofcaseinand wheatglutengroupsofthesamesexat the
endofExpt.3,significant differences betweentheirbodyconstituentswerefound
in some cases, i.e., DM%, F%, FDM%, quantities of DM and F, but not
NDM%, N/W% and the quantities of N. These differences of male rats fed
on either protein differed in some instances in their significance and direction
(positiveornegativedifference) from thefemaleratsfedonthesameproteins.
Ingeneral,ageinfluence wasconfirmed byadecreaseinW%and anincrease
in N%, F% and quantities of DM, F, W and N.
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6. F R E E A M I N O A C I D S I N B L O O D
6.1. INTRODUCTION

Freeamino acidsinblood arethebuildingblocksofprotein metabolism. They
are derived mainly from dietary protein and breakdown of tissue protein and
can be synthesized into cellular structures, broken down or absorbed while remaining chemically intact. The body contains lessamino acids in free form than
in protein-bound form. Concentrations of free amino acids in blood are less
than in tissues and dynamic relationships exist between blood and tissue levels.
During the last decade free aminoacidsinblood haveincreased in significance
because of improvements in methods of estimation. Values might indicate inborn errors in amino acid metabolism (HOLT and SNYDERMAN, 1964), protein
adequacy of the diet (ALMQUIST, 1954; SNYDERMAN et al., 1968), amino acid
requirements (MCLAUGHLAN, 1967) and amino acid availabilities (GUGGENHEIMet al., 1960; CHILDS and COMBS, 1964). WHITEHEAD and DEAN (1964) reported that values were reliable indicators of protein malnutrition before there
are gross clinical symptoms. PEREIRA et al. (1968) suggested amino acid ratios
as a parameter for assessing nutritive value of a dietary protein and nutritional
status of a community. Many studies have shown that after animals eat a protein, limiting amino acids decrease in blood relative to other amino acids
(LONGENECKER and HAUSE 1959; MORRISON et al., 1961; PUCHAL et al., 1962,
HILL and OLSEN; 1963 and SWENDSEID et al., 1963). DEAN and SCOTT (1966)

used free amino acids in chicken blood to detect deficiencies and excesses of
dietary amino acids.
Generally, changes in levels of free amino acids in the systemic blood after
protein meal depend upon the previous levels before protein-feeding, the amount and the composition of the protein, rate of the stomach emptying, the
rate ofreleaseoffree aminoacidsfrom theprotein duringdigestion, theavailability of amino acids, the rates of absorption of amino acids, the amino acid metabolism of absorbing cells, the role of the liver in regulating amino acid metabolism and the rates of removal of the absorbed amino acids from the blood.
Although free amino acids in blood have proved a reasonable criterion, results have been conflicting. Several factors can interfere and further investigations are still needed. In most studies large amounts of proteins have been used
for short periods, whereas especially in developing countries people eat little
protein. Probably suchhuman dietsare lessdeficient in one or more amino acids
than experimental proteins or amino acids.
I studied free amino acids in blood at different stages in Expt. 2and Trial 3.
In Expt. 2,1 estimated levels of free amino acids in blood before and after the
rats had eaten 192 mg nitrogen from casein, potato protein, wheat gluten or
soya protein. In Trial 3 where blood samples were taken from the same rats
except at birth, only fasting values at about 4, 12 and 24 weeks of age were
estimated before providing casein and wheat gluten to appetite for one hour
daily. Information with respect to these concentrations of free amino acids in
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blood mayprovide valuable indexes ofmetabolic interrelationships and clueto
thereactionsinvolvedinprotein nutrition.
6.2. RESULTS

(Free amino acids in blood)
6.2.1. Experiment2
Fig. 3A.-6C. showthelevels of free amino acids in blood of Cn£ (Fig. 3),
Pt<£(Fig.4),GnrJ(Fig.5)andSycJ(Fig.6)atthreeagesafter theproteindeprivation for 23 hours, with protein-free diet to appetite (first sampling = fasting
level),and 45and 105min.after givingthe 192mgN (second and third sampling).FastingvaluesinPt 15 arenotavailable.
Valueswereusuallyhigherafter than before theprotein mealand thehighest
percentageincreasesweregenerallyobservedinCn10.
Individualdecreasesinvaluesatthesecondsamplingwereasfollows:
a. Cn 10 : none (Fig. 3A.).Cn14.:histidine(12%),arginine (5)%,glycine(13%),
alanine (12%),serine (7%), and glutamic acid (4%) (Fig. 3B.).Cn 18 : arginine(3%),taurine (12%),glycine(12%),alanine(7%),glutamic acid(5%)and
serine(I%)(Fig.3C).
b. Ptn: methionine (37%), histidine (23%), arginine (22%), valine (5%),
total essential amino acids (4%),taurine (28%),glycine (19%), alanine (15
%), glutamic acid (15%), and serine (12%) (Fig. 4A.). Pt 19 : threonine (2%),
histidine (2%), serine(6%), alanine (5%), glutamicacid(2%)andglycine(1 %)
(Fig.4C).
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FIG. 3A. Levels of free amino acids in the blood of male rats 10 weeks old fed on caseine
(Cn1(KJ)before and after feeding 192mg N. Rats were in Week 3 of Expt. 2.
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FIG. 3B. Levels of free amino acids in the blood of male rats 14 weeks old fed on casein
(Cn14(J) before and after feeding 192 mg N. Rats were in Week 7 of Expt. 2.
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FIG. 3C. Levelsoffree aminoacidsintheblood ofmalerats 18weeksoldfed oncasein (Cnla
cJ)before and after feeding the 192mgN.Rats wereinWeek 11of Expt. 2.SeeFig.
3B.for timesofsampling.
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FIG. 4A. Levels offree amino acidsintheblood of malerats 11weeksold fed onpotato protein (PtucJ) before and after feeding 192 mg N. Rats were in Week 4 of Expt. 2.
SeeFig.3B.fortimesofsampling.
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FIG. AC. Levelsof free amino acids in the blood of malerats 19weeksold fed on potato protein (Pt19(J) before and after feeding 192mg N. Rats were in Week 12of Expt. 2.

c. Gn 12 : arginine (22%), lysine (11%), histidine (9%), glutamic acid (11%),
glycine (5%) and alanine (1%) (Fig. 5A.). Gn 16 : arginine (3%), taurine
(17%)andglycine(8%)(Fig.5B.).Gn 20 :nothing(Fig.5C).
d. Sy13:methionine (40%), histidine(27%), arginine (11%), threonine (9%),
total essential amino acids (5%), lysine (3%), glycine (30%),serine(21%),
alanine (14%), and glutamic acid (14%) (Fig. 6A.). Sy17: methionine (10%),
glutamicacid(5%),glycine(4%)and alanine(2%)(Fig.6B.).Sy21:methionine
(13%),glycine(12%),glutamicacid(8%)andserine(3%)(Fig.6C).
Most of the decreases in valuesat the second sampling were reversed at the
third sampling. Exceptions to this were: in Cn14 arginine (18%), histidine (10
%), glutamicacid (6%),glycine(6%)and alanine (2%);in Cn18 alanine(7%);
in Pt 19 glutamic acid (4%); in Gn 16 arginine (3%) and glycine (11%); in
Sy17 methionine (36%)and glycine (5%).If an amino acid did not decrease at
the second sampling, it sometimes did so at the third sampling in relation to
fasting level: in Cn14 phenylalanine (3%);in Gn 16 lysine (22%) and histidine
(1 %). Sometimes, an amino acid which decreased at the second sampling and
increased at the third sampling did not attain the fasting level. These amino
acidswereglutamic acid in Ptu, alanine inPt19,lysineinGn12andmethionine
inSy21.
Averagevaluesatthethreeagesincreasedineachgroupafter theproteinmeal
atthesecondorthirdsampling.Exceptionstothiswere:
a. inCnnone
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FIG. 5A. Levelsoffree aminoacidsinthebloodofmalerats 12weeksoldfed onwheat gluten
(Gn^cJ) before and after feeding 192 mg N. Rats were in Week 5 of Expt. 2.See
Fig.4C.for timesofsampling.
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FIG. 5B. Levelsoffree amino acidsintheblood ofmalerats 16weeksoldfed onwheat gluten
(GniscJ) before and after feeding 192 mg N. Rats were in Week 9 of Exnt. 2. See
Fig.4C.for timesofsampling.
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FIG. 5C. Levels of freeaminoacidsinthebloodofmalerats20weeksoldfed on wheatgluten
(Gn20(J) before and after feeding 192mg N. Rats were in Week 13of Expt. 2.
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FIG. 6A. Levelsoffree aminoacidsintheblood ofmalerats 13 weeksoldfed onsoya protein
(Syi3tJ) before and after feeding 192mg N. Rats were in Week 6 of Expt. 2. See
Fig.5C.for timesofsampling.
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FIG. 6B. Levels of free amino acids in the blood of male rats 17weeks old fed on soya protein (Sy17(J) before and after feeding 192 mg N. Rats were in Week 10of Expt.
2.SeeFig.5C.for timesofsampling.
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FIG. 6C. Levelsoffree aminoacidsintheblood ofmalerats21weeksoldfed onsoya protein
(Sy21<?) before and after feeding 192mg N. Rats were in Week 14 of Expt. 2. See
Fig.5C.for timesofsampling.
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b. in Pt at the second sampling methionine (15%), histidine (14%), arginine
(13%), threonine « 0.5%). alanine (20%), glycine (11%), serine (9%),
glutamic acid (8%) and taurine( < 0.5%)andat the third sampling alanine
(14%),glutamicacid(4%)andglycine(3%)
c. inGnatthesecondsamplingarginine(5%)
d. inSyatthesecond samplingmethionine(23%),glycine(16%),glutamicacid
(9%), serine (5%) and alanine (1 %) and at the third sampling methionine
08%).
Onaverage ofabout 22changesafter theprotein meal,therewasan increase
in all amino acids: tyrosine (90%), isoleucine (65%), leucine (55%), valine
(50%), phenylalanine (38%), taurine (28%), threonine (23%), lysine (20%),
arginine (20%) methionine (18%),serine (18%),histidine (9%),alanine(5%),
glycine(2%)andglutamicacid(2%).
The range in thelevels of each amino acid in a group (three ages) at fasting
(3valuesmostly)orafter protein-feeding (6valuesmostly)overlapped withthat
oftheotherthreegroups.Exceptionswere:
a. Threoninewashigherin fasting Pt than in other fasting groups and less in
fasting orprotein-fed Gnthaninanyothergroup.
b. Lysinewaslessin Gn before or after theprotein meal than in other groups.
c. Taurinewasmoreinfasting Gnthaninanyothergroup.
d. Tyrosine differed between fasting Cn or Pt and Gn andbetween protein-fed
Cn and Gn. The differences disappeared iftyrosine and phenylalanine were
addedtogether.
e. Serinediffered between fasting Gnand Pt orSybut total ofserineandglycinewassimilar.
f. Glutamic acid was higher in fasting Pt and lower in fasting or protein-fed
Gnthanintheotherthreegroups.
Amongfasting rats,averagevalueswere highest for lysine,valine,isoleucine,
leucine, methionine, tyrosine, serine and alanine in Cn; threonine, glycine and
glutamicacidin Pt; taurine in Gn; phenylalanine, histidine and arginine inSy.
Amongprotein-fed rats,thesamewasfound but averagevaluesofserineinCn
and isoleucine and alanine in Sy were higher than in the other three groups.
Generally, levelsof most amino acids werehigher in Cn and lower in Gn than
in other three groups.
The highestvaluefor any amino acidwas91jjimolefor glutamic acid in Pt i s
at the second sampling and the lowest 3.0 (xmole for methionine in Gn 20 at
the first sampling. The highest levels were usually glutamic acid followed by
alanineandthelowestmethionine.Oftheessentialaminoacids,thehighestlevels
were usually threonine followed by lysine and the lowest methionine. Average
fasting levels were in the descending order glutamic acid, alanine, threonine,
serine, lysine, taurine, glycine, arginine, valine, leucine, isoleucine, histidine,
tyrosine,phenylalanineand methionine.
Fasting valueswerelower in Cn lg than in Cn14 or Cn 10 and higher in Cn14
thaninCn10.Averagelevelsafter protein-feeding were,however,lowerinCn18
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or Cn14.than inCn10,exceptfor taurine(24%*),tyrosine(2%)and methionine
(1 %)in Cn14. Average levels after protein-feeding were lower in Cn18 than in
inCn14. FastinglevelswerelowerinPt19 thaninPtn, except for glutamic acid
(6%) and taurine (3%).Average levelsafter protein-feeding werelower in Pt 19
or Pt15 than in Pt t l , except for taurine (34%) and glutamic acid (13%)in Pt 19
and taurine (24%), glutamic acid (16%) and alanine (3%) in Pt l s . Average
levels after protein-feeding were lower in Pt19 than in Pt15, except for taurine
(8%). Fasting levels were lower in Gn 20 or Gn 16 than in Gn^, except for
lysine (8%) in Gn 20 and threonine (4%) in Gnj 6 . Fasting levels were lower
in Gn 20 than in Gn 16 , except for lysine (31%) and glutamic acid (11%).
Average levels after protein-feeding were lower in Gn 20 or Gn 16 than in
Gn 12 , except for lysine (43%), taurine (13%), and phenylalanine (5%) in
Gn 20 and serine (7%) and tyrosine (<0.5%)) in Gn 16 . Average levels after
protein-feeding were lower in Gn 20 than in Gn 16 , except for tyrosine (20%),
serine (10%),alanine (5%) and valine (3%). Fasting levels were lower in Sy21
thaninSyi3,buthigher in Sy 17 than in Sy13,except for taurine(22%), tyrosine
(5%),threonine(2%)andarginine(<0.5%)inSy17.Inconsequence,fastinglevels
inSy21werelowerthaninSy17,exceptfortaurine(15%).Averagelevelsafterprotein-feeding werelower in Sy17 and Sy21 than inSy13.Exceptionstothesewere
threonine(14%),serine(14%),histidine(13%),glutamicacid (11%),isoleucine
(3%),glycine(2%),leucine(1 %)andlysine( < 0.5%)inSy,7andthreonine(8%)
and serine (2%) in Sy2l. Theaveragelevelsafter protein-feeding werelowerin
Sy21thanin Sy17,exceptfortaurine(23%).Usually amino acid levels before or
after protein-feeding decreasedwithagebuttherewereclearexceptions.
Eachessentialaminoacidin Fig.3-6 was recalculated as percentages of the
totalessentialaminoacids.Generally,thevariationsinessentialaminoacidlevels
after protein-feeding or at different ages were reduced by expressing them
as percentages of the total.
TABLE 17. Averageessential amino acidsinExpt.2expressed aspercentages of total essential
aminoacids
Casein group
(Cn)

Potato group
(Pt)

Wheat-gluten
group (Gn)

Soya group
(Sy)

Threonine
Lysine
Valine
Leucine
Isoleucine
Histidine
Phenylalanine
Methionine
Arginine

26.2
22.7
12.8
10.8
5.8
4.2
4.0
2.8
10.5

39.3
16.7
10.3
9.7
5.0
3.5
3.8
2.0
9.5

22.5
13.2
12.2
13.5
6.1
5.9
5.3
3.2
14.2

26.2
18.8
11.9
11.7
6.2
4.9
4.5
2.0
13.9

Totalessential
aminoacids

100%

100%

100%

100%

' . Values in parenthesis are the changes sincetheprevious.
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Therefore, Table 17representstheaverageofthesecalculationsfor eachgroup.
The decreasing order, threonine, lysine, valine, leucine, isoleucine, histidine,
phenylalanine and methionine was similar in the blood samples. The exceptionstothiswereasfollow:
a. Lysinewaslessthanvalineandleucineinprotein-fed Gn 13and Gn17.
b. Valinewaslessthanleucinein8outof9casesinGn.
c. Isoleucinewaslessthanhistidinein2ofthe3 samplesinfasting Gn12, Gn16,
Sy l3andSy17.
d. Histidine was usually less than phenylalanine in the four protein-fed
groups.
Arginine was more than histidine and sometimes than lysine. Generally,
argininevaried inorder morethanotheressentialaminoacids.Ratios ofthreonine to other essential amino acids, ratios of valine to leucine, isoleucine or
phenylalanine, ratios of leucine or isoleucine to phenylalanine and ratios of
histidinetophenylalaninewerehigherinthebloodsamplesthanintheproteins.
6.2.2. Trial3
Fig.7Ashows the free amino acid levelsin blood of newborn rats and their
mother. Fig. 7B-D showsaveragefasting levelsoffreeaminoacidsin blood of
replicates of male or female rats fed to appetite on casein or wheat gluten for
one hour daily, when they were about 4, 12and 24weeks old in Trial 3. Unfortunately,certainbloodsampleswerenotavailableforanalysis:
a. Sample C of the newborn rats and Sample C of their mothers (2 samples
outof6).
b. Eleven samples out of 12 taken at weaning; the remaining sample was
Cn 4 ?\
c. Twosamplesout of 12 taken inWeek 8at 12weeksofage,i.e., Cn12<Jcand
Cn^.
6.2.2.1. Newborn rats and their mothers
Average respective values for histidine, glycine,valine,tyrosine,phenylalanine, methionine, leucine, isoleucine and serine levels in the two samples from
newborn rats were 193, 112, 67, 55,44, 33,29, 26and 1 %more than in their
mothers,whereasglutamicacid,alanine,threonine,taurine,arginine and lysine
levelswere less(59,32,22, 19, 15 and 8%).Thetrend inthedifference between
levelsof amino acidsin each sample of the newborn rats and their mothers resembled theaveragetrend,exceptfor lysineand serine.Lysinelevelofnewborn
ratswas28%lowerinthepooled SampleAand 12%higherintheother Sample
Bwithaloweraverage(8%)compared withtheirmothers.SerinelevelofSample
A and B in new born rats was lower and higher, respectively, than in their
mothers.Theratioeesential:non-essential free aminoacidsinbloodwaslarger
innewbornratsthanintheirmothers.
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FIG. 7A. Levels of free amino acids in the blood of newborn rats and their mothers after
deliveryinTrial3.
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FIG. 7B. Fastinglevelsoffree aminoacidsinthebloodoffemalerats4weeksoldafter feeding
a protein-free diet to appetite for the 23 hours following weaning of Replicate A
whichwasgivencaseintoappetiteafter samplingtheblood.Rats(Ciu$A)wereat the
beginningofExpt.3.
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FIG. 7C. Average fasting levelsoffree amino acids in the blood ofreplicates of rats 12weeks
oldfed ontheproteinto appetitefor onehour daily.RatswereinWeek8ofExpt.3.
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FIG. 7D. Averagefasting levelsof free amino acidsin the blood of replicates of rats24weeks
old fed on theprotein to appetitefor one hour daily.Rats werein Week20Expt.3.
SeeFig.7C.for dietarygroups.
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6.2.2.2. Differences in amino acid levels between rats on casein
and wheat gluten to appetite (Expt. 3)
The range invaluesin replicates of Cnwascompared with that of Gn ofthe
same age and sex. Differences in any two ranges of Cn and Gn, which did not
overlapbetweentwogroupswerecalculated asfollows:
a. Proteindifference (Dp)asanabsolutevalue = thelowestvalue([jmioles/100
mlblood)ofthehigherrange- thehighestvalueofthelowerrange.
b. Percentage of protein difference (Dp%) = Dp X 100/lowest value of the
higherrange.
Valuesof Dp% werearranged indecreasingorder and followed bythevalues
ofD_' pbetween
brackets.
•
I. Malerats twelveweeksold. Therangeinvaline,leucine,isoleucine,histidine,
phenylalanine, methionine, arginine, serine, alanine, total non-essential
amino acids or total amino acids overlapped in replicates fed on the two proteins(caseinandwheatgluten)toappetite.Thelowestvalueofthreonine,lysine,
total essential amino acids or tyrosine in replicates fed on casein was higher
than thehighestvalueinrepicatesfed onwheat gluten,whereasthereversewas
found for taurineand glycine.ThevalueofD p%was45% (22)for lysine, 18%
(11)for taurine, 16%(8)for threonine, 13%(28)for totalessentialaminoacids,
1 %(1)forglycineand 1%( < 0.5)fortyrosine.
II. Femaleratstwelveweeksold.Therangeinlysine,valine,leucine,isoleucine,
histidine, phenylalanine, methionine, arginine, total eesential amino acids,
tyrosine, taurine, serine or total aminoacidsoverlappedinreplicates of Cn12$
and Gni 2 $.Thelowestvalueofthreonineinreplicatesfed oncaseinwashigher
thanthehighestinreplicatesfedonwheatgluten,whereasthereversewasfound
for taurine, glycine, and total non-essential amino acids. The value of D p %
was 15%(8) for threonine, 7% (15) for total non-essential amino acids, 5%
(2)forglycineand2%(1)fortaurine.
III. Male rats twenty-four weeks old. The range in lysine, valine, leucine,
isoleucine, histidine, phenylalanine, methionine, arginine, total essential
amino acids,tyrosine, taurine, glycine,serine,alanine,total non-essential amino acids or total amino acids overlapped in replicates of Cn24CJ and Gn24<J.
The lowest value of threonine in replicates fed on casein was higher than the
highest in replicates fed on wheat gluten. The value of D p % was 12%(5) for
threonine.
IV. Female rats twenty-four weeks old. The range in lysine, isoleucine, histidine, phenylalanine, methionine, tyrosine, taurine, glycine, serine, alanine
ortotal non-essential aminoacidsoverlapped inreplicates ofCn24$and Gn24$.
The lowest value of threonine, valine, leucine, arginine, total essential amino
acidsortotalaminoacidsinreplicatesfed oncaseinwashigherthanthehighest
value in replicates fed on wheat gluten. The value of D p % was 18%(11) for
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threonine, 12%(23) for total essential amino acids, 12%(3) for arginine, 6%
(1)forvaline,6%(1)forleucineand4%(15)fortotalnon-essentialaminoacids.
6.2.2.3. Sexual differences in amino acid levels (Expt. 3)
Therangeinlevelsofeachaminoacidinreplicatesofmaleratswascompared
with that of female rats fed on the same protein to appetite and for the same
age. Difference in any tworanges,which did not overlap in the two sexeswere
calculated in the samewayas D p and D p%,but weredesignated Ds and Ds%,
respectively, i.e., sexual difference absolute and as a percentage. Reported
values of Ds%were arranged in decreasing order and followed by the values
ofDsinparenthesis.
I. Rats twelveweeksold fed oncasein(Cn12). Therangein methionine, arginine, taurine, glycine, serine or total non-essential amino acids overlapped in
thetwosexes.Therangeinthreonine,lysine,valine,leucine,isoleucine,histidine, phenylalanine, total essential amino acids, tyrosine, alanine or total amino
acids in themaleswashigherthanin females. The value of D s % was 24% (3)
for isoleucine, 22% (3) for tyrosine, 19% (9) for lysine, 19% (4) for valine,
12% (26) for total essential amino acids, 11%(2) for leucine, 6% (23) for
total amino acids, 6% ( < 0.5) for histidine, 4% (2) for alanine, 4% (2) for
threonineand 1 %( < 0.5)forphenylalanine.
II. Rats twenty-four weeks old fed on casein (Cn24.). The range in valine, leucine, isoleucine, histidine, phenylalanine, methionine, arginine, total essential amino acids, tyrosine, taurine, glycine, serine, alanine, total non-essential
amino acidsor total amino acidsintheblood overlapped inthetwosexes.The
range in lysine or threonine in females washigher than in males.Thevaluesof
D,%were14%(8)and7%(3),respectively,forlysineandthreonine.
III. Rats twelveweeksold fed onwheatgluten (Gn12). Therange inthreonine,
valine, leucine, isoleucine, histidine, phenylalanine, methionine, arginine,
totalessentialamino acids, tyrosine, taurine, glycine,serine,alanine, total-nonessentialaminoacidsortotalaminoacidsoverlapped inthetwosexes. Therangeinlysineinfemales washigherthan inmales.Thevalueof Ds%was23% (8)
forlysine.
IV. Ratstwenty-four weeksoldfed onwheatgluten(Gn24).Therangeinlysine,
valine, leucine, isoleucine, histidine, phenylalanine, methionine, arginine,
total essential amino acids,taurine, glycine,serine,alanine, total non-essential
amino acids, or total amino acids overlapped in the two sexes.The range in
threonineinblood offemaleswashigherthaninmales,whereasthereversewas
found fortyrosine.Thevalueof Ds%was8%(3)for threonine and 4%( < 0.5)
fortyrosine.
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6.2.2.4. Changes in amino acid levels of the same rats at different ages (Expt. 3)
Thechangesinlevelsoffree aminoacidsinthebloodwithagewereconsidered as absolute and relative values. Changes in amino acids at two ages of the
samereplicatewerecalculated accordingtothesetwoformulae:
a. Agedifference (Da)asanabsolutevalue = aminoacidlevelin(/.moles/100ml
blood- respectivelevelat theprecedingage
b. Percentage of age difference (Da%) as a relative value Da X 100/highest
levelatthetwoages
The calculations were carried out to two decimal places and the results were
rounded tothefirst figure without decimals.Thecalculation oftheresults from
the two formulae resulted in either increase or decrease with age.To show the
importance ofthechangesinsuchlevelswithage,theresultsofareplicatewere
arranged inadescendingorderaccordingtothevalueofDa%.Whentwovalues
of D„%for different amino acids wereequal in a replicate, theywere arranged
inaccordance with theabsolutevalueDa.Theresultsof Da%followedbythatof
Dabetweenparenthesisexpress:
a. changes from the beginning to the beginning of Week 9 of Expt. 3 (4-12
weeksofage)whichincludeonlyCn$A.
b. changesfrom the beginning of Week9to Week21of Expt. 3(12-24 weeks
ofage)whichinclude:
I. tworeplicatesoffemalesoncasein(Cn$AandCn$B)
II. tworeplicatesofmalesoncasein(Cn^AandCn^B)
III. threereplicatesoffemales onwheatgluten(Gn$A,Gn$B,Gn?0)
IV. threereplicatesofmalesonwheatgluten(Gn^A,Gn<£B,Gn<3c)
The total levelsof amino acids in Cn$A at 12weeks of age were higher than
4 weeksof age. According to Da%and (Da)values,increases with agewereas
follows: threonine 33% (17),tyrosine29%(3),histidine27%(2),arginine 19%
(6),serine 14%(6),leucine 12%(2),valine 11%(2),lysine5%(2),phenylalanine5%( < 0.5),isoleucine0%(0) and methionine 0% (0) but decreases as follows:glycine15%(7),alanine9%(6)andtaurine2%(1).
TotallevelsofaminoacidsinCn?A at24weeksofagewerehigherthan at12
weeks of age. From Da%and (Da) values,increases with age were as follows:
threonine 35%(28), valine 27% (7), leucine 27% (7), serine 25% (15), lysine
25% (12), phenylalanine 25% (3), methionine 23% (1), isoleucine 20% (3),
histidine 18%(2),tyrosine 17%(1),alanine 14%(10),taurine 13% (7),glycine
11%(8)andarginine3%(1).
Total levels of amino acids in Cn$B at 24weeks of age were higher than at
12weeksofage.FromDa%and(Da),increaseswithagewereasfollows:
histidine 20% (2), serine 17% (8), isoleucine 16% (2), methionine 14%(1),
threonine 13%(8), phenylalanine 13%(1), valine 12% (3), glycine 10%(4),
leucine 5% (3),lysine 4% (2) andtyrosine 1 % ( < 0.5).However,thedecreases
withageweretaurine34%(21),alanine6%(3)andarginine5%(1).
InCn$(12-24weeksof age)levelsof aminoacids,exceptforarginineandhistidineincreasedmorewithageinReplicateAthaninReplicateB.Thegreatest
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differences in Da in these two replicates in a descending order were taurine,
threonine, lysine,serine and alanine. Levels of taurine,alanine and arginine in
Cn$AincreasedwithagebutdecreasedinCn$B. The other free amino acids increased withageinReplicateAandBofCn?.
TotallevelsofaminoacidsinCn$A12weeksofagewerehigherthanat24weeks
of age. From D a % and (Da) values, the decreases with age were as follows:
tyrosine 42% (7), isoleucine 40% (5),valine 37%(11),threonine 32%(21),
methionine 30% (2), leucine 26%(6), phenylalanine 26% (3), histidine 25%
(3), alanine '22% (15), arginine 21% (6), lysine 20% (10), serine 17% (9),
taurine 14%(7)andglycine7%(2).
Total levelsofamino acidsinCn<JB at 12weeksofagewerehigherthanat24
weeks of age. From Da%and (Da) values, the decreases with age were lysine
44%(22),isoleucine 43% (6),valine32%(7),serine 30%(14),leucine 30% (6),
tyrosine 29% (4), histidine 27% (2), threonine 19% (10), arginine 19% (5),
phenylalanine 19% (2), methionine 19% (1), alanine 8% (5), taurine 8% (4)
and glycine4%(1).
In CncJ (12-24 weeks of age), levels of amino acids decreased with age in
Replicate Aand B.ThesedecreasesweregreaterinReplicateAthaninB,except
for the reverse of lysine, serine and isoleucine. The greatest differences of Da
valuesbetweenthesetworeplicatesinadescendingorder werefor lysine,threonine,alanine,serineandvaline.
Totallevelsof amino acids in Gn$A at 12weeks of age werehigher than at
24weeksofage.From Da%and(Da)values,thedecreaseswithageweretyrosine 33%(4),leucine 32%(7),isoleucine 32%(4),methionine 30%(2),arginine
28%(8),taurine27%(18),phenylalanine26%(2),histidine24%(2),valine22%
(4), alanine 15%(9), serine 12%(6),glycine 2% (7)andthreonine 1 % (<0.5),
buttheincreaseslysine 11 % (5).
The total levelsof amino acids in Gn$B at 12weeksof agewere higher than
at24weeksofage.From Da%and(Da),decreaseswithagewere
tyrosine 33% (3), isoleucine 31%(3), histidine 29% (3), leucine 27% (5),
glycine 23%(10), phenylalanine 22% (2), taurine 20% (13), methionine 19%
(1),arginine 16%(4),valine15%(3),alanine 14%(8),serine 14%(7),lysine 1 %
(<0.5);threonineincreasedby26%(12).
TotallevelsofaminoacidsinGn? 0at 12weeksofagewerehigherthanatthe
ageof24weeks.FromDa%and(Da)values,decreaseswithagewere
tyrosine 43% (4), glycine 37% (16), histidine 35% (3), leucine 32% (6),
methionine 32%(1),phenylalanine 30%(3),serine29%(14),taurine26%(17),
isoleucine25%(2),valine 17%(3),alanine 15%(7)and arginine9%(2);lysine
andthreonineincreasedby4%(2)and2%(1),respectively.
In Gn$(12-24 weeks old),total levelsof amino acids increased with age in
the three Replicates A, B and C. Threonine level decreased slightly in Gn$A,
but increased markedly in Gn$B and slightly in GnQ0. Lysine level increased
markedly in Gn$A and slightly in Gn$B; it decreased slightly in Gn^0. These
three replicates tended to increase or decrease similarly for the other amino
acids, but magnitudevaried.
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Total levels of amino acids in Gn<JAat 12weeks of age werehigher than at
24weeksofage.FromD a %and(Da),thedecreaseswithagewere
methionine 44% (2),isoleucine 32%(4), histidine 28%(3),valine 27%(6),
tyrosine 27% (4), alanine 26% (19), leucine 23%(5), phenylalanine 22%(2),
arginine 19%(5),taurine 18%(11),glycine 18%(9),serine 17%(10)andthreonine 15%(7);lysineincreasedby32%(11).
Total levels of amino acids in Gn<JBat 12weeks of age were higher than at
24weeksofage.FromD a %and(Da),thedecreaseswithagewere
methionine 30% (1), valine 29% (6), leucine 25% (5), isoleucine 25%(3),
histidine 25%(2),taurine 24% (16), alanine 15%(9), phenylalanine 13% (1),
arginine 11 %(3),serine 10%(5),glycine9%(4),threonine 7%(3)and tyrosine
2%(0);lysineincreasedby 16%(5).
Total levels of amino acids in Gn<Jcat 12weeks of age were higher than at
24weeksofage.FromDa%and(Da),decreaseswithagewere
histidine40%(3),leucine36%(6),isoleucine35%(3),valine33%(5),methionine30%(1),taurine 25%(15),glycine 24%(9),phenylalanine 24%(2),tyrosine16%(2),alanine13%(6),serine13%(5),arginine 12%(2),andthreonine1%
(70);lysineincreasedby8%(2).
InGn<J(12-24weeksofage),each levelofaminoacidsdecreased withagein
eachreplicate,exceptforlysinewhichincreased.
6.2.2.5. Change in amino acid levels of the same and different
rats with age (Trial 3)
I. From birth to weaning. Amino acid levelsin the sample at weaning (Cn4?A)
were higher than the average levels in samples of newborn rats, except for
lysine,valine,histidine,tyrosineandglycine,whichwerelower.However,levels
of phenylalanine + tyrosine and serine + glycine at weaning also were higher
than those at birth. Lysine,valine and tyrosinelevelswerewithin therange for
newborn rats. The reverse trend was marked for histidine (52%lower at weaningthanatbirth).
II. From weaning to 12weeks of age. Average of replicates for levels of each
amino acid inCncJ,Gn<£,Cn$andGn$at 12 weeksofagewashigherthanthat
in the sample at weaning (Cn4$A), except for lysine in Gn12CJ (28% lower),
isoleucine in Cn12? (6%),methionine in Gn12(J (19%), in Cn12$ (5%) and in
Gn12$(11 %),arginine inGn 12 £ (2%),alanine inGn12C?(6%),inCn12?(14%)
andinGn 12 ?(17%),taurineinCn<J12(2%)andglycine+ serineinCn12(J(13%)
and in Cn12$ (16%). Amino acid levels at weaning were within the range in
levels of isoleucine in replicates of Cn12$, methionine in replicates of Cn12?
and of Gn 12 $, arginine in replicates of Gn12CJ,alanine inreplicatesof Gnj2(J,
taurine in replicates of Cn12CJ and glycine + serine in replicates of Cn12CJ.
Therefore, there is a marked decrease (reverse trend) for lysine in Gn12<^,
methionine in Gn12(J, alanine in Cnx2? and in Gn12$ and glycine + serinein
Cn12?.
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III. From 12to 24weeks of age. This has previously been described in details
forthesamereplicateatdifferent ages(6.2.2.4). Generally,mostaminoacidlevels
decreasedinreplicatesofCn24CJ,Gn24c?andGn24$at24weeksofage;thereverse
wasfound inreplicatesofCn24$.Withinareplicateat24weeksofagetherewas
a decreaseintheleveloftaurineinCn24?B and anincreaseinthelevelofthreonineinGn24$and oflysineinGn24?A, Gn24(JAand Gn24CJB.Therangesinthese
amino acids in replicates (same protein and sex) at 12and 24weeks old overlapped. These amino acids are still included in the remarked amino acids of
reverse trend, because the variability of an amino acid in the same replicate is
lessthanthatbetweenreplicates.
IV. From weaning (4 weeks) to 24 weeks of age. As indicated, the change of
amino acid levelsin Cn<£,Gn<£and Gn$usually differed in trend (increase
thendecrease)duringthetwoagesof4-12and 12-24weeks;howevertherewas
anincreaseinCn$inbothperiods.Aminoacidlevelsatweaningwerewithinthe
respectiverangesinthethreereplicatesofCn24(J,exceptfor threonine,histidine,
tyrosine, phenylalanine + tyrosine, methionine and taurine. The value of
methionine and taurine at weaning was higher than the highest level of each
of these amino acids in the three replicates of Cn24CJ, whereas for threonine,
histidine,phenylalanine, + tyrosinewerelowerthan thelowestvalue.Thelevel
of lysine,isoleucine,phenylalanine, methionine, arginine,glycine,or alanine at
weaningwashigherthan thehighestlevel ofeachoftheseamino acidsinreplicates of Gn<J24, whereas the reverse was found for threonine and tyrosine.
Furthermore,levelofvaline,leucine,histidine,phenylalanine + tyrosine,taurine, serine or serine + glycine level was within the respective range of Gn24(J.
Each amino acidlevelat weaning(Cn4$A)increased inthesameratsat theend
of Expt. 3(Cn24$A).
Moreover, aminoacid levelsat weaningwerelowerthan thelowerlimitsofthe
respective range in replicates of Cn24$, except for isoleucine, phenylalanine,
phenylalanine + tyrosine,methionine,taurine,serine,glycine,serine-f- glycine
and alanine levels which were within the range. Level of isoleucine, leucine
phenylalanine, methionine, arginine, glycine, glycine + serine or alanine at
weaning were above the upper limits of the range in replicates of Gn 24 $,
whereas the reverse was found for lysine and threonine. In addition, valine,
histidine, tyrosine, phenylalanine + tyrosine, taurine or serine at weaningwas
within the respective range in replicates of Gn24$. Generally, total essential
amino acids in male and female rats fed on casein increased on average at the
end of Expt. 3,whereas those on wheat gluten decreased or increased slightly.
6.3. DISCUSSION

(Free amino acids in the blood)
There were not enough data for ideal statistical analyses. Therefore, most
differences were not conclusively assignable to proteins type, age, or variation
withinatreatment.Intheliterature(McLAUGHLANetal.,1961;SwENDSEiDetal.,
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1963),suchlevelsofapooledsamplefrom agroupwerecomparedwith thoseof
anothergroupwithoutstatisticalanalysis,presumably,becauseaminoacidsare
expensive and laborious to estimate. Furthermore, variations between group
meansarelowerthan betweenindividuals.With theprogressinanalyticalprocedures, acheaper,easier, moreaccurate and precisemethod ofdetermination
may become available to facilitate such investigations. Marked trends in the
amino acidsdetermined were observed and givea clueto the interrelation between the protein composition and metabolism. Unfortunately, amino acids
were not estimated in the four proteins. It was assumed that their aminoacid
contents weresimilar to thosereported by ELLINGER and BOYNE(1965)for caseinandPOINand FAUCONNEAU(1966)forpotatoprotein,wheatglutenandsoya
protein(Table 18).It isunlikelythat anysampleoftheprotein suppliedwould
coincidewiththatcitedintheliterature.Infact,awidescatteramongindividual
published valuesfrom different laboratorieshas beendemonstrated by EWART
(1967). Nevertheless, TKACHUCK (1966a) found that amino acidsweresimilar
betweenmajortypesofCanadianwheat.
Theincreasesin mostlevelsoffree aminoacidsintheblood after eatingthe

TABLE 18. Aminoacid composition of theproteinsin mg/16gNand theirrecalculation in fimoles percentage
oftotalessentialaminoacids.
Wheat gluten2

Casein i
mg/16gN (/.moles%

Potato protein2

Soyapi rotein2

mg/16gN [/.moles % mg/16gN |xmoles% mg/16gN

[zmoles%

Threonine
Lysine
Valine
Leucine
Isoleucine
Total branched
aminoacids
Histidine
Phenylalanine
Methionine
Arginine

4.4
8.8
7.4
10.0
6.0

11
16
16
20
12

2.6
1.6
4.4
7.0
4.2

9
5
17
23
14

4.1
7.8
5.7
7.1
4.4

11
18
16
18
11

4.0
6.6
5.5
7.9
5.1

10
14
14
18
12

23.4
3.5
6.0
3.3
4.1

48
6
9
6
6

15.6
2.2
5.4
1.4
3.6

54
6
14
4
9

17.2
1.8
4.7
1.3
4.8

45
4
9
3
9

18.5
2.8
5.4
1.3
7.6

44
6
10
3
13

Total (EAA)

53.5

100

32.4

100

41.7

100

46.2

100

Tyrosine
Glycine
Serine
Glycine + Serine
Alanine
Glutamicacid

6.6
2.2
5.9
8.1
3.5
23.6

3.5
3.2
4.8
8.0
2.6
37.6

2.6
4.0
4.1
8.1
3.6
10.7

4.0
4.4
5.1
9.5
4.6
18.6

Total (NEAA)
EAA/NEAA

41.8
1.3

51.7
0.6

25.0
1.7

36.7
1.3

1
2

From EllingerandBoyne(1965).
From Poinand Fauconneau(1966).
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four proteins are in general accord with results of many investigators( R I CHARDSON et al., 1953; DENTON and ELVEHJEM, 1954; LONGENECKER and HAUSE, 1959; GUGGENHEIM et al., 1960; MCLAUGHLAN et al., 1961; SWENDSEID et al.,

1963).The generally higher increases in free amino acids in Cn 10 than in others
of Expt. 2 were due to the rather lower fasting levels or higher levels after feeding. Furthermore the rats were younger and the generally high essential amino
acids incasein may also contribute.
Generally, levels of free amino acids in blood are controlled by the balance
between their entry and exitfrom plasma.The remarkable decrease in one of the
free essential amino acids in blood after a protein meal may refer to the limiting
amino acids inproteins for growth. Thisaccords with theassumption of LONGENECKER and HAUSE (1959) that essential amino acids are taken from the blood
by tissues in proportion to the animal's needs. A true decrease must be more
than experimental error. To consider a change in free amino acids after giving
the protein as a marked decrease, it had to be more than double the coefficient
of variation of the norleucine equivalent in standard runs of this amino acid
(0.1 (zmole/ml), except for methionine. For the latter, it was considered that it
had to exceed fourfold its norleucine equivalent in the standard runs, because
its peaks were relatively small on the recording paper. Table 19represents the
coefficients of variation of the amino acids and the values to be exceeded. These
variations are in general agreement with the reproducibility of ± 3 to 7% reported by ALAM et al. (1966). Similarly, HAMILTON (1963) found that most
ninhydrin-positive compounds can be estimated at 10~ 8 mole to within 5%.
However, very large or small peaks of amino acids may result in a larger variation.Themarkeddecreasesinthefree lysinelevelsintheblood ofGn 1 2 and Gn 1 6
after feeding wheat gluten probably indicate the well known fact that lysine is
the first limiting amino acid in wheat gluten for growth (How and DOOLEY,
1963). Nevertheless, thiswas not observed in the later period in Gn 20 - This may
be partly because of adaptation. In addition that the rat's requirement
for lysine as a percentage of protein decreases with age (ROA et al., 1959; and
SMITHandJOHNSON,1967).Asfreethreonine,branchedaminoacids(valine,leucine
TABLE 19. Coefficients of variation (CV) of norleucine equivalent of standard runs of the
aminoacidsinExperiment2.
Amino acid
Threonine
Lysine
Valine
Leucine
Isoleucine
Histidine
Phenylalanine
Methionine
1

Coefficient
of variation
4.6%
4.5%
3.7%
2.3%
3.2%
2.4%
2.0%
2.0%

Value to be
exceeded1
9.2%
9.0%
7.4%
4.6%
6.4%
4.8%
4.0%
8.0%

Amino acids
Arginine
Tyrosine
Taurine
Glycine
Serine
Alanine
Glutamicacid

Coefficient
of variation
3.1%
2.6%
8.6%
4.4%
6.9%
3.5%
3.2%

Value to be
exceeded1
6.2%
5.2%
17.2%
8.8%
13.8%
7.0%
6.4%

Assumption inthediscussionfor markedchange.
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and isoleucine),phenylalanine and phenylalanine + tyrosine did not markedly
decrease inthefour groups after protein-feeding, theseaminoacidsmaynotbe
seriously limited in the casein, potato protein, wheat gluten and soya protein,
i.e., not the first limiting one. After protein-feeding, the markedly decreased
levelsofmethionineinP t n , Sy13,Sy17and Sy21probablyshowthattheamount
of sulphur amino acids is limiting in potato and soya proteins for the rat. In
spiteoftheloweramount ofsulphuraminoacidsinpotato proteinthaninsoya
protein, Pt adapted themselves better to the methionine deficiency than Sy.
This indicates that there are also other factors. These factors may be the rate
of amino acid releaseduring digestion, their availability, the proportion of the
amino acidstoeach other intheproteininregard totherat's requirements and
interfering substances.Generally,thedecreasesinthesulphuraminoacidscould
noteasilybeexplainedbecauseof
a. thevaried rolesofmethionine inintermediarymetabolism
b. thesparingactionbetweensulphuraminoacids
c. therelativelylargeexperimentalerrorinregardtotheotheraminoacids
d. a possible change in metabolic requirement either as such or as a methyl
donorcompound assuggestedbySWENDSEIDetal. (1968).
After protein-feeding, histidine and arginine levels decreased markedly in
Ptjj, Gn 12 , Sy13 and Cn14. These two amino acids should not be limiting for
growth inthefour proteins. Such decreases areprobably connected with metabolism interrelations rather than with a deficiency in histidine and arginine of
thefour proteinsfor growth.Thedecreaseinarginineafter protein-feeding may
bepartly due to itsconversion in appreciable amounts in the intestinal cellsto
ornithine (FINCH and HIRD, 1960),to its involvement in the urea cycleand to
itsheavycontribution to themetabolicdemands fornon-essentialNotherthan
protein synthesis as such (KING, 1963).The decrease in histidine may also be
influenced by a similar factor, because it is converted in appreciable amounts
in the liverto carnosine whichcan bea source ofhistidine for organs (ELWYN,
1968).Although percentage glutamic acid in the proteins isthe highest of the
amino acids, its level decreased markedly in Pt l t , Gn12, Sy13, Sy21 and Cn14
after protein-feeding. Moreover, the percentage glutamic acid in the proteins
fed in a suboptimal amount aremore than that in thebody proteins (POIN and
FAUCONNEAU, 1966),exceptfor potato proteins.Thesedecreases may bepartly
dueto
a. the lowest rate of absorption for glutamic acid among the amino acids
(DELHUMEAUet al., 1962)

b. the transamination of glutamic acid with pyruvate in the intestine (FINCH
and HIRD, 1960)

c. thelargequantity ofglutathione put outbythegutandliverwhichcanserve
for thetransport ofglutamicacid (ELWYN,1968).
Glutamic acid is involved extensively in brain metabolism (QUASTEL and
QUASTEL, 1961)and intestinal metabolism (SPENCERand KNOX, 1960).Generally, older animals adapted themselves better to this decrease. After proteinfeeding, alanine decreased markedly in P t u , Sy13, Cn14. and Cn18. This may
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be partly due to feeding suboptimal amount of N in relation to the rat's requirement. In addition the percentage of alanine in the proteins is lower than
in the proteins of the rat's carcass (POIN and FAUCONNEAU, 1966).After eating
casein,potato protein and soya protein, serineand glycinedecreased markedly
insomecases.Ingeneral,thepercentagedecreaseinglycinelevelswasmostly
morethan inserine.Thismay bepartly dueto conversion of glycineto nucleic
acid derivatives needed for growth and lowconversion of threonine toglycine.
In addition the amount of serine and especially glycine per 16gN of the proteinsfed insuboptimalamountwaslowerthanthatintheproteinsofratcarcass
(POINand FAUCONNEAU,1966). KING(1963)alsoshowedthatglycineintherat's
carcassisthehighest oftheamino acids.Generally,thedecreasesinnon-essentialaminoacidsintheblood aredifficult toexplainduetothenemerous factors
affecting theirlevels,includingthecapacity ofthebodyto synthesizethem,and
their interconvertibility. Nevertheless the decreases show that their rate of uptake in thecells was greater than their rate ofinput. This isimportant because
non-essential aminoacidsmayberegarded asphysiologicallyessential andthey
exert sparing action on the non-essential amino acids.As indicated previously,
factors decreasing their levels may include the suboptimal amount of N fed,
and theirlowerrateofabsorption intheintestinethanfor essentialaminoacids.
Probably,ratsmakebetteruseofnon-essentialaminoacidatthelaterages.
The decreases in free essential amino acid levels after protein-feeding were
divided by the requirements of these amino acids for young rats reported by
RAOetal. (1959). Theresults werearranged in a descending order inTable20
totestwhethertheyindicatethefirstorperhapsmorelimitingaminoacidsinthe
protein.Theorderinwhichanaminoacidbecamelimitingwithrespecttothese
resultschanged withtimeofsamplingand agefor thesameprotein. Ingeneral,
the decreases in amino acid levelsafter feeding the protein wasnot completely
successfull topredictthefirstlimitingaminoacidfor growth duringa relatively
long period in Expt. 2. If the decreases in arginine and histidine (Table 20)
werenotconsidered, thefirstlimitingaminoacidwould bemethioninefor Pt t l ,
Sy13, Sy17 and Sy2i and lysine for Gn12 and Gn 16 . These data show that decreases in thelevelsoffree amino acidsin blood asanindicator to the limiting
aminoacidinthe protein must be interpreted with caution. Thefactorswhich
probablyinterfered inExpt.2(and masked theuniqueamino acid composition
ofthegivenproteins) includethefollowing:
a. availabilityofaminoacids
b. the dynamic state of many body proteins which can contribute to the pool
of free amino acids such as the admixture of the ingested protein with the
endogenous protein in the intestinal tract (NASSETand Ju, 1961; TWOMBLY
and MEYER, 1961)

c. theaminoacidmetabolismoftheabsorbingcells
d. thespecialroleoftheliverinregulatingaminoacidmetabolism
e. thecomparativestrength oftheconcentrativeprocessesandthecomparative
rates of reactions yielding and utilizing the amino acids (CHRISTENSEN,
1963)
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TABLE 20. Decreases in essential amino acid in relation to requirements by the growing rats 1
when male rats were fed on restricted amount of four proteins at different ages
(Expt.2).
Age
approx. Protein fed
(week)
10
10

casein
casein

14
14

casein
casein

18
18

casein
casein

11
11

potato
potato

19
19

potato
potato

12
12

wheat gluten
wheat gluten

16
16

wheat gluten
wheat gluten

20
20

wheat gluten
wheat gluten

13

soya

13

soya

17
17

soya
soya

21
21

soya
soya

Samplingtime

Descendingorderofthedecrease2

second
third
average
second
third
average
second
third
average
second
third
average
second
third
average
second
third
average
second
third
average
second
third
average
second

nodecrease
nodecrease
nodecrease
arginineandhistidine
arginine,histidineand phenylalanine
arginine,histidineand phenylalanine
arginine
nodecrease
arginine
arginine,methionine,histidineand valine
nodecrease
arginine, methionineandhistidine
threonineand histidine
nodecrease
nodecrease
arginine,histidineandlysine
lysine
arginineand lysine
arginine
arginine, lysineand histidine
arginineandlysine
no decrease
nodecrease
no decrease
arginine, methionine,histidine, threonineand
lysine
methionine
methionine
methionine
methionine
methionine
methionine
methionine
methionine

third
average
second
third
average
second
third
average

1

(Fasting level- the level after feeding the protein) / requirement of this amino acid for
growingratsreported byRoaetal.,(1959).
2
Aminoacidsin italics decreased morethanthevaluetobeexceededinTable19.

f. hormonaleffects (CHRISTENSEN,1963)
g. the variation in fasting level which is assumed to approach steady-state
levelsoffreeaminoacidsintheblood.
After protein-feeding, the percentages of increase in tyrosine levelswerethe
greatest oftheaminoacids.Thismaybepartly dueto the sufficient amountof
phenylalanine + tyrosineinthefour proteins,arapidconversionofphenylalaMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4 (1970)
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nine to tyrosine and a relatively slower metabolism rate of tyrosine. MCMENAMY et al. (1962) showed that liver uptake of tyrosine was higher than liver metabolism in the contrast to phenylalanine. The percentage increases in the
branched chain amino acids -isoleucine, leucine and valine-were among the
greatest of the amino acids, perhaps because they are among the most rapidly
absorbed amino acids (DELHUMEAU et al., 1962)and are slower metabolized by
theliverthan other amino acids (MILLER, 1962).The average percentage increases(2%)inglycine and glutamic acid were lowest of the amino acids after feeding
the proteins. This may be partly due to their low absorption rate, feeding suboptimal amount of N and their extensive involvement in the metabolism and
being the least absorbed amino acid by the intenstine (ROBINSON and FELBER,
1964).
Surplus amino acids in natural proteins in relation to the requirements did
not usually result in distinctly higher levels of the free amino acids. This may
bepartly sobecause the liver generally destroys faster the amino acids which are
provided in larger amounts in the proteins and the pathways of breakdown are
not easily saturated. Mostly, the direct relation between the levels of most individual free amino acids in the blood and their respective content in the proteins was vague. Nevertheless, the data show that proteins affect amino acid
metabolism insome way.
The ratios of threonine to other essential amino acids, valine to leucine,
isoleucine or phenylalanine, leucine to phenylalanine, isoleucine to phenylalanine and histidine to phenylalanine were higher in blood than in the proteins.
Such data show that rats modify the ratio between essential amino acids of the
the proteins eaten in a tendency to maintain a relatively uniform mixture of
free amino acids in blood. This in general agrees with GUACCI et al. (1963) and
GANAPATHY and NASSET (1962). Comparison of the ratios of essential amino
acids in the four proteins with those subsequently found in the blood reveals
that essential amino acids are drawn from the blood at different rates.This may
be partly due to differences in the requirement for the synthesized proteins
or differences in degradation rates. It seemed that the differences in breakdown
play the main role with advancing age. Generally, as the animals grow older,
the differences in rates of degradation increase in importance. As threonine was
probably the lowest of the amino acids drawn from the essential ones, it had,
as expected, the highest levels between the free essential amino acids in the
blood.
Ratios ofphenylalanine: tyrosine in the fasting levels were lower on feeding
192mg N from superior protein (0.5-1.0) than from inferior protein. The average of their ratios in Expt. 2 were 0.6, 0.9, 1.3 and 1.3 in Cn, Pt, Gn and Sy, respectively. Furthermore, there was a tendency for thisratio to berelated roughly to the gains in liveweight between the four groups. When liveweight of the
rats did not differ significantly in Expt. 3,the ratio in Cn was similar to that in
Gn of the same sex and age. The average of ratios phenylalanine: tyrosine in
Expt. 3 was 1.2 in Cn*?*; 0.6 in Cn12CJ against 0.7 in Gn12CJ, 0.8 in Cn 1 2 ?
against 0.8in Gnj2 $ ; 0.8in Cn24CJagainst0.7in Gn 24( Jand0.9inCn 2 4 $ against
SO
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1.0 in Gn 2 4$. The data are in general agreement with the result of WHITEHEAD
and DEAN (1964),indicating a lower ratio in healthy children well fed compared
to children with protein malnutrition. Nevertheless, it is clear that this ratio
varied with sex, age, protein and individuality. There was a tendency for this
ratio to be higher in females than in males and at 24 weeks of age than at 12
weeksinExpt.3.
Theincreasingorderofratioglutamic acid: alanine in the proteins (3.0-14.5) is
potato protein, soya protein, casein and wheat gluten, whereas the ratio in
blood (0.4-1.7) was Gn, Cn, Sy and Pt. This shows that the ratio in proteins
was not reflected in the free amino acidsinblood. Thisconclusion isin general
agreement with that of PERAINOand HARPER (1963).
At fasting in Expt. 2, average ratio of essential: non-essential amino acids
was higher on feeding superior protein (0.8 in Cn or Pt) than that on feeding
inferior protein (0.6 in Gn or Sy). This accords generally with the results of
SWENDSEID et al. (1963) for the influence of casein and wheat gluten on this
ratio. This ratio increased mostly after providing the four proteins. This may
be partly because the non-essential amino acids are absorbed more slowly as
a group than the essential ones (ADIDI et al., 1967). However, the difference in
thisratiowasnotproportional tothedifference ingrowth rate.
Free lysinelevelsinthe blood before and after protein-feeding were the lowest
in Gn among the four groups fed on a restricted amount of protein during Expt.
2. The average fasting level of free lysine in blood, the most expected limiting
amino acid in the wheat gluten was also lower in Gn than in Cn of the same
sexat 12and 24weeks on protein to appetite in Expt. 3.However, the ranges of
free lysine levels overlapped in the two groups (Cn and Gn), except for male
rats 12weeks of age in Expt. 3.The overlapping ranges in two groups in Expt. 3
were concomitant with no significant difference in weights between Cn and
Gn in Expt. 3 and vice versa. In general, levels of free lysine in blood slightly
reflected the low content of lysine (mg/16N) in wheat gluten. This agrees with
the low values in species such as chicken, dog, rat and man, when different proteins limiting in lysine were fed (RICHARDSON et al., 1953; DENTON and E L VEHJEM, 1954; LONGENECKER and HAUSE, 1959; GRAY et al., 1960; MCLAUGHLAN et al., 1961; MORRISON et al., 1961; ALBANASE and ORTO, 1963; LONGENECKER, 1963; HILL and OLSEN, 1963; SWENDSEID et al., 1963; MCLAUGHLAN,

1964). The relationship between low levels of free lysine in blood and its low
content in wheat gluten was markedly due to the large difference in lysine content (g/16N) between wheat gluten and the other proteins, being among the
highest essential amino acids in blood and probably the low masking effect of
other factors such as availability and metabolism interrelations. Furthermore,
MEISTER (1965) reported that lysine does not participitate appreciably in reversible transamination or deamination reactions (metabolicably inert) as compared to most ofthe other amino acids.
Free threonine levels in Gn were lowest of the four groups before and after
feeding a restricted amount of protein in Expt. 2. This may be partly related to
the lowamount ofthreonine inwheatgluten among thefour proteins.On casein
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and wheat gluten to appefite in Expt. 3,the fasting levels of free threonine were
markedly lower in Gn than in Cn of the same age (12 and 24 weeks old) and
sex, in spite of the similar amount of threonine eaten from the two proteins.
This indicates that metabolism interrelations are the main cause and probably
related to the too low lysine content in wheat gluten. Fasting levels of free
threonine in Pt were the highest of the four groups in Expt. 2. Furthermore,
levels of free threonine in Pt after feeding-protein were mostly highest in Expt.
2. As casein contains more threonine than potato protein (POIN and FAUCONNEAU, 1966), metabolic interrelations are probably the main cause. This probably shows that free threonine levels in the blood was affected more by the ratio
of amino acids in the proteins than by threonine levels in the proteins. GRAY et
al. (1960), MORRISON et al. (1961) and SANAHUJA and HARPER (1963)found also
that plasma threonine levels were unrelated to the amount in the diet. However,
threonine does not participate in the general exchange of amino acid nitrogen
and fifth to a third of dietary threonine is cleaved to glycine and acetate (MEISTER, 1965). Before and after protein-feeding, levels of free valine, leucine,
isoleucine, histidine, phenylalanine, methionine and arginine in the blood overlapped in the four groups of Expt. 2. This also applied to the fasting levels of
rats fed on casein and wheat gluten to appetite in Expt. 3. This masked effect
of these amino acids eaten on free amino acids in the blood can be caused by
many factors including metabolic interrelations of amino acids, competitions
for renal tubular reabsorption or other causes already discussed. Feeding on
192 mg N of potato protein and of wheat gluten which contain low and high
amounts of glutamic acid, respectively, resulted in a reverse relation for free
glutamic acid in blood, i.e., high and low levels in Pt and Gn, respectively.
Furthermore levels of glutamic acid in Gn before and after protein-feeding
were lowest of the four groups. This may be partly because glutamic acid as
glutamine was more needed for degradations of amino acids of wheat gluten
which were not used for protein synthesis than those in the potato protein.
Although potato protein clearly contains less glutamic acid than the other proteins, the fasting levels of glutamic acid in Pt was the highest of the groups in
Expt. 2. This shows also the importance of the metabolism interrelations in
regard to the composition of the proteins. Fasting levels of free taurine in Gn
were highest of thefour groups inExpt. 2duetoaprobably high conversion.
Although there are rough relationships between the levels of free amino
acids in blood in some cases and their respective content in the protein source,
it isclearly not accurately reflected inthe fasting or fed levels and patterns of the
free amino acidsin blood.
Data of Expt. 3 suggest that an interaction of protein type, age and sex affects the metabolism of amino acids in some way. Levels of lysine, the first
limiting amino acid in wheat gluten, were markedly higher in G n ^ ? than in
Gn^cJ. At 24 weeks of age, levels of threonine, the second limiting amino acid
in wheat gluten (How and DOOLEY, 1963), in these rats were also markedly
higher in females than in males. This may indicate that females adapt themselves better to deficiency of lysine and threonine in wheat gluten than males.
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Differences in average levelsof individual free amino acidsbetween males and
females changed the trend (positive or negative) either by advancing age or
feeding other protein, except for arginine, tyrosine and alanine. The markedly
higher levelsof most amino acids in CncJthan in Cn$at 12weeksof ageoverlappedinthetwosexesorwerereversedat24weeksofage.Thisisbecausemost
of the amino acids in Cn12? increased in the last 12weeks of Expt. 3, whereas
they decreased in males. In consequence, the average of amino acids inCn 12
showed the same effect, except for arginine, taurine and glycine. Theseexceptions are also interesting, because the pattern of arginine (HILL and OLSEN,
1963),cystine (SWENDSEIDet al., 1963)and glycine in casein isprobably lower
than requirements. In Gn^, males had higher average levels of free amino
acidsin the blood than females, except for lysine (markedly), leucine, phenylalanine,arginine,methionine, total essential amino acids,taurine and serine.At
24weeks of age, the exceptions werelysine, threonine (markedly), methionine,
arginine and total essential amino acids. The results probably indicate that
metabolismofaminoacidsisaffected bysexinsomeway.Thisingeneralagrees
with theconclusion of OEPENand OEPEN(1965) of the existence of sex-specific
differences in the concentration of serum amino acids. In addition, age and
proteintypescanenhanceormaskthesexualeffect withotherfactors.
With age, most free amino acid levels in blood tended to decrease during
Expt. 2 (10-21 weeks old) in male rats fed on a restricted amount of casein,
potatoprotein,wheatgluten and soyaprotein.Thistendencywasalso confirmed in Expt. 3,when the rats ate casein and wheat gluten to appetite and blood
samplesweretakenfrom thesameratsat 12and 24weeksofage. Furthermore,
the ratio of protein consumed to appetite to liveweight also decreased from 12
to 24weeks of age in Trial 3as in Trial 2. Before 12weeks of age in Trial 3,
mostlevelsofamino acidsgenerallyincreased from birthtoweaningat4weeks
ofageandfrom thebeginningtoWeek8 ofExpt.3 (4-12weeksofageasshown
in Cn12<2,Gn12(J,Cn12$and Gn129and after thisagedecreasedfromWeek8to
20of Expt. 3(12-24 weeks old) except for Cn20$. In general, these decreases
suggest that growing animals tend to maintain high levels of circulating free
aminoacidsinbloodwhichhaveacurve-shapewithadvancingage.Thesehighlyhomoeostaticlevelsdecreasedasgrowthbeginstoceaseandtheyindicateprobablya kind ofageingprocesses.Thisdecreaseingeneral agreeswiththestatement of ALBANASE (1959) that children have higher fasting levels of plasma
amino nitrogen than adults.With advancing age,somelevelsofamino acidsin
apooled sample(replicate)ditnotchangeunlikemostaminoacids.Suchreverse
changein a replicate at twoagesisconsidered marked, ifitexceedesthevalues
in Table 19. Similarly, levels at two ages which do not overlap with the levels
compared in other rats are also considered marked. These markedly reverse
trends withagewereasfollows:
a. Decreaseinhistidinelevelfrom birthtoweaning(Trial3).
b. Decreasein levelsoflysine,and methionine in Gn,glycine + serinein Cn?,
andalanineinCn$andinGn^from weaningto 12weeksold(Expt.3).
c. DecreaseinleveloftaurineinCn$Band increase inthelevelofthreoninein
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Gn?BandoflysineinGn<JAandinGn?Bfrom 12to24weeksofage(Expt.3).
e. Decreaseinmethionine and taurineinCn<Jand increaseinlysineand threoninelevelsinGn$from weaningtotheendofExpt. 3.
The marked decrease in histidine from birth to weaning may be due to conversion of histidine to other compounds such as carnosine and (3-alanyl-histidine. The marked decrease in lysine in GncJ and others at 12weeks of agein
Expt. 3can berelated partly to lysinedeficiency inwheatgluten andthelower
amount ofwheatgluteneatenperggaininliveweight ofmales(1.69)compared
withfemales(1.96).Since,it iswell known that wheat gluten isnot deficient in
methionine,themarked decrease ofmethionine levelsinGn12(J mayberelated
to the marked increase in taurine levels.Themarked decrease in alaninelevels
offemales inWeek8ofExpt.3(Cn12$andGn12$)suggestasexualdifference in
the metabolism ofamino acids.Thisisalsoobserved in primaryresults during
the recent investigation. Serine level was added to glycine level and similarly
tyrosineto phenylalanine, because ofinterconversion of glycineand serine and
the conversion of phenylalanine to tyrosine are metabolic phenomena of considerable significance in mammalian tissue.The marked decrease in glycine +
serine level in Cn12$ wasmainly due to decrease in glycine level.This may be
partlydue to glycinemore required in growth to formcomponentssuchasnucleicacid derivatives and to thelower amount ofglycineeaten to appetite from
casein (SWENDSEIDetal., 1963)thanfrom wheatgluten.Themarked decreasein
taurine in Cn24$B may bedueto thedeficiency ofcystineincasein and thetendencyoftheanimalto maintain methionine higher.Themarked increase in the
level of threonine in Gn 24 ?maybean adaptation to deficiency of threonine in
wheat gluten. The marked increase in lysine in Gn24$A, Gn24<JA and Gn24(JB
maybealsoa similar adaptation or dueto thedecreased requirement oflysine.
The amino acid levels at weaning were never lower than the lower limits of
rangesin Cn24CJ and Cn24$ in Expt. 3,except for taurine in Cn24CJ, whereas 7
aminoacidsoutof 14determinedhadareversetrendinGn24CJ and Gn24$. This
lowleveloftaurine maybepartly dueto thedeficiency ofcystineincaseinand
consequently the formation oftaurine. Thelower seven amino acidscannot be
related totheirdeficiency inwheat gluten, becausetheamount ofmost ofthem
whichwaseatentoappetitewasmoreinwheat gluten than in casein. Furthermore, the levels of limiting amino acids,lysine and threonine, in wheat gluten
werehigherinGn24$than thevalueoftheratsatweaning(Cn4$A).Thismeans
that metabolic factors masked the composition of the proteins. The marked
exceptions which werefound insome cases with advancing agein Expt. 3may
indicateingeneralanadaptationinthemetabolismforcorrectingdeficiency and
excesses of amino acids in the protein. Furthermore, the inconsistency of the
resultalsomaybepartlyduetothedegreeofadaptation.
In general,wheatgluten tended to reduce averagelevelsofmost amino acids
in blood, when the protein was supplied in restricted amount or to appetite.
Thiswasmorein 12weeksoldmaleratsinExpt.3thaninfemalesandthereverselater(24weeksold).
Generally,fasting levelsoffree amino acidsinblood did not relate wellwith
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increased protein intake. This ingeneral agrees with those found byISOBEet al.
(1964) in man. Nevertheless, thetoohigh intake of the inferior protein (wheat
gluten) in Expt. 3 compared with Expt. 2 for a longish period was reflected
slightly by an increase in some levels. Level of lysine, threonine, isoleucine,
phenylalanine, tyrosine, taurine or serine waslower infasting Gn 1 2 in Expt. 2
than in replicates ofGn, 2 in Expt. 3.However, levels of methionine showed a
reversedtrend andthelevelsofthe other sixamino acids overlapped inrats with
free accessorrestricted intake ofwheat gluten. Similarly, fasting levelsofamino
acids inGn 20( J inExpt. 2compared tothose inGn 2 4 inExpt. 3ledtothe same
conclusion. On the other hand, fasting levels of amino acid in Cn in Expt. 2
and 3reveal contradictory tendencies due tothe high levelsinCn14.ofExpt.2.
The ratio of threonine to lysine in the female rat after parturition wasless
than one(onaverage 0.8), whereas this ratio inthevirgin female ratwas more
than one, except forGn J 2 ? B which was one.This difference may be duetopregnancy. It iswell known that metabolic balance of nutrients in some aspects is
changed in pregnancy. Nevertheless, it is also probably dueto the difference
in feeding. The pregnant rats were allowed free accesstoprotein the whole day,
whereas non-pregnant rats were fed on protein for one hour daily. Thismay
elevate threonine levels in the blood of protein-starved rats more than lysine
levels.The threonine isparticularly resistant todeamination andaccumulatesin
blood, when amounts of amino acids are released through tissue breakdown
during protein starvation asreported by CHARKEYetal.(1953).
Generally, most amino acid levels in blood of female rats post partum were
lower than those ofnon-pregnant rats.Thisingeneral agreeswiththeconclusion
of SOUPART (1959), OEPEN and OEPEN (1965) and BJORNESJO (1968). The tendency for lowvalues inpregnancy maybepartly dueto failure to compensate
for the normal gestational increase inplasma volume(CATONetal., 1949),hyperamino-acidurea (WALLRAFF et al., 1950)alteration in nitrogen metabolism
(MACY and HUNSCHER 1934), active transport of amino acids through theplacenta against a concentration gradient and the increased cellular uptake of
amino acids (BJORNESJO, 1968)inresponse to pregnancy.
Most free essential amino acids in blood were higher in the newborn rats
than intheir mothers. This ingeneral accords with theresults obtained inguinea-pig and rabbit (CHRISTENSEN and STREICHER, 1948) in man (BJORNESJO,

1968)and insheep (HUGGETT and SLATER, 1966)indicating generally greater but
occasionally lower levels of individual free amino acids. Thedifference inthe
levels of free amino acid of the newborn rats and their mothers is caused by
many factors. Such factors mayinclude the previous effect of pregnancy, the
selective concentration capacity ofthe placenta (HAGERMAN and VILLEE,1960)
and difference intheenzymic activity between newborn rats andtheir mothers
(MATHEWS and PARTINGTON, 1967). MORROW et al. (1967) showed that liver
homogenates from foetal ratshad lesscatabolicactivity (per mgNper hour)for
free hydroxyproline and proline than from adult rats.
To solve a problem isto create new problems; newknowledge immediatelly
revealsnewareasof ignorance.
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6.4. CONCLUSIONS

(Free amino acids in blood)
In most instances, higher levels of free amino acids were recorded after eating
proteins than during fasting, i.e., on the protein-free diet. Generally,the percentage increases in tyrosine or the branched amino acids (isoleucine, leucine and
valine) were highest of amino acids, whereas those of glycine and glutamic acid
were lowest.
Detection of limiting amino acid(s) in the proteins -casein, potato protein,
wheat gluten and soya protein-from the levels of the free amino acids in blood
before and after eating proteins wasnot completely successful. Freearginine and
histidine levels decreased to a great extent in some instances after eating casein,
potato protein, wheat gluten and soya protein in spite of being probably, not
the most limiting amino acids in these four proteins. This probably indicates
metabolism interrelations. Care must be taken, therefore, in the interpretation
of levels of free amino acids in the blood as an index for limiting amino acids,
i.e„ they may not reflect the exact limiting order of the dietary amino acids
Nevertheless, the data show that wheat gluten is deficient in lysine and soya
protein is more deficient than potato protein in methionine.
Markedly, fasting levels of free threonine and glutamic acid in blood of Pt^
and taurine in Gn<^were the highest values of the four groups on feeding 192
N in Expt. 2. Moreover, levels of free threonine, lysine and glutamic acid in
blood of Gn$ before and after feeding on the proteins were the lowest values.
When fed on casein and wheat gluten to appetite (Expt. 3),free lysine and threonine were mostly lower in blood of male and female Gn than in Cn. Although
there were sometimes rough relationships between the levels of free amino acids
in blood and their contents in dietary proteins, rats modify the ratio between
essential amino acids of dietary proteins to maintain almost constant ratio
between free essential amino acids in blood. Generally, variations in the levels
offree essentialamino acidsinblood due tofeeding, ages,individuals or amount
of protein were reduced on expressing them in percentages of the total essential
amino acids.
At 12weeks of age in Expt. 3,levels of lysine were markedly higher in blood
of Gn? than of GncJ.At 24weeks of age,level of free threonine were also markedlyhigherinbloodof Gn$than of Gn<J.This suggests that females adapt themselvesbetterforthedeficiency of lysineandthreoninein wheat gluten than males.
With age, most free amino acids in the blood, though not the same, increased
from birth to weaning at about 4weeks old, from beginning to Week 8of Expt.
3 (4-12 weeks old) as shown in Cn12CJ, Gn 12( J, Cn 1 2 $ and Gn 1 2 $, then decreased from Week 8to 20 of Expt. 3(12-24 weeks old) except for Cn 24 $. Furthermore, most free amino acids in blood of male rats also decreased in many cases
in Expt. 2 with age from 10-21 weeks, in spite of the difference in the amount
and type of the protein in Expt. 2and Expt. 3.It is noteworthy that a markedly
reversed trend (decrease) was found in level of free histidine from birth to
weaning. Furthermore, levels of free lysine in blood of rats on deficient diet in
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lysine increased with age, whereas most free essential amino acids decreased.
Genereally, intake of wheat gluten compared to casein tended to reduce the
average levels of most free individual amino acids in the blood, when restricted
or fed to appetite. Most fasting levels of free amino acids in the blood of Gn
were lower on restricted amount of wheat gluten (Expt. 2) than on free access
to the protein (Expt.3).
Most essential amino acid in the blood of newborn rats were higher than
their mothers. Furthermore, rats post partum had lower levels of free amino
acidsintheblood than virgin rats.
Data of the experiments show that alteration in levels of free amino acids in
blood is affected by the interaction of protein type, age and sex in addition to
other factors such aspregnancy and metabolic interrelationships.
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7. GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Theliveweight,feed intake,bodycomposition and free amino acidsinblood
indicates that significant differences resulted from protein types in the experiments.Theeffect of protein on animals isa parameter of thenutritivevalueof
dietaryproteins.Suchexperimentswithgrowinganimalsand testsonthewhole
animalaremostcommon.Theweightofratsundertheexperimental conditions
classified theproteins into twomajor categories:superior proteins and inferior
ones. Superior proteins were casein and the third potato protein and inferior
proteins wheat gluten or soya protein. The liveweight of rats given equal amounts of protein ranked them in the same order astheclassical test of biological value. Nevertheless, this criterion ranked the casein and wheat gluten in
the same order on feeding of thetwoproteins to appetite after a long-term experiment (Expt. 3).Correcting for an equalprotein intake onthefree accessto
protein alsoranked thesetwoproteinsintheexpected order. Energyintakeand
liveweight ranked the proteins in the same order. However, recording feed intake is more laborious than recording liveweight. The nitrogen content of the
ratsranked theproteinsintheexpected order astheparameters liveweight and
feed intake, but it is of course a more direct index of protein quality than the
otherindices.Determination ofnitrogen,however,ismoretime-consuming and
thus expensive than weighing. Indeed the nutritive value of dietary proteins in
the experiments correlated nicely with the three criteria of gain in liveweight,
energy intake and gain in body nitrogen. Thedeterminations of nutritive value
were complicated in the long-term experiments regardless of the criteria used
since the difference between animals changed widely in most cases. The gain
in liveweight, feed intake and nitrogen as indices sum up changes in individual
body tissues and they suffer from theexperimental error and difficulties which
areinherentinthesedeterminations.Thefree aminoacidsinblooddidnotrank
theproteins fed intheexpected order. Theyare not a perfect screening method
for protein status of a population under the experimental conditions. Various
factors affect the concentration of free amino acids in blood. Their levelsare,
however, sometimes very useful and provide a better understanding of protein
nutrition.
In the three experiments, there was a regular relationship between rate of
growth and feed intake.The relationship between weight gain and nitrogen intake iscurvilinear, possibly semilogarithmic but essentially linear at low nitrogen intakes (ALLISON, 1964). The nitrogen intake required for growth varied
with dietary protein types, sex and age. To reach about twice the initial liveweight (75g)in Expt. 2, rats on casein, potato protein, wheat gluten and soya
protein ate about 7,7, 16, 16gof nitrogen, respectively. The amounts of total
nitrogen which resulted in a 5.5-fold increase in weight of males (55g) at the
end of Expt. 3were40and 65gfrom casein and wheat gluten, respectively. In
Expt. 3,females consumed freely 27and 37gN from casein and wheat gluten
togainlessthanhalfthetotalweightgainedbymales.
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From logical point of view,poor intake means poor diet. Nevertheless, feed
intakebyitselftellsmostlynothingaboutthenatureofinferiority orsuperiority
ofproteins. Weight gaincan berelated to the protein intake as an index of the
nutritivevalue ofproteins, namely theprotein or nitrogen efficiency ratio.This
indexcanbedefined astheliveweightgainrelativeto aunitweight(gramme)of
protein or nitrogen consumed. The data in the three experiments show clearly
that the higher nutritive value of protein (casein and third potato protein
against the wheat gluten and soya protein), the greater the protein or nitrogen
efficiency ratio. These ratios decreased in general with advancing age since the
gain in liveweight diminished and the protein intake increased. Thechangesin
theprotein or nitrogen efficiency ratio with age or different nitrogen intakesof
thesameprotein weregreaterfor thesuperior protein thanfor inferior protein.
The value of protein or nitrogen efficiency ratio was not characteristic of a
protein and varied under different conditions. Such ratios arenot alwaysadditivefor mixed proteins and they maydiffer between species and with physiological state.Therefore, thesevaluesinthethreeexperimentsmust be interpreted
cautiouslyduetodifferences inprocedures.
Thetotal gain inliveweight in Expt. 1 wasequivalent to retention of 3.6and
1.3 g of nitrogen from casein and wheat gluten, respectively. This means that
about 25%and9%ofthesamenitrogenintakeofcaseinandwheatglutenwere
retained in the rat for growth during the 12weeks of Expt. 1.Similarly,25%
and 21%, 11%and 12%ofthesamenitrogen intakeofcasein,potato protein,
wheatglutenandsoyaprotein,respectively,wereretained bytheratsforgrowth
duringthe 16weeksofExpt.2.Duringthe20weeksofExpt.3,20%and 14%of
the free nitrogen casein were retained in males and females, respectively, for
growth, whereas nitrogen gained from wheat gluten were 12% and 10% for
males and females, respectively. The data show that nitrogen retention isless
in females than in malesand higher for superior protein than inferior one.The
difference between total nitrogen intake and gain in body nitrogen could represent the nitrogen needed from the different protein types for maintenance
together with some lossthrough excretion.Thisrevealsthat superior protein is
also better in nutritive value for maintenance than inferior one. Furthermore,
the females need proportionally more of total protein for maintenance (per
grammeliveweight)thanmales.
Gain inliveweightgenerallycorrelated wellwithgaininbodynitrogen. However,thedifferences ofactualnitrogengained betweenproteinsusedwerelarger
than those calculated from gain in liveweight only. This is mainly because the
nitrogenpercentagesofthegainsinliveweightarenotexactlythesame.
The units in which results are expressed vary with the parameter. Hence for
all,caseinismade 100to facilitate comparison (Table 21).Table 21shows that
the criteria of nitrogen gain Ionrestricted protein resulted generally in a larger
difference between proteins lhan the other criteria (energy intake and weight
gain),whereasthethreecriteriaweresimilarwithfreeaccesstoprotein.
Free amino acids levels in blood undertheexperimental condition werenota
parameterofoverallbiologicvalueandprobablyindicatespecific functions.
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TABLE 21. Total of weight gains, energy intakes and nitrogen gains compared with those of
ratsoncaseinas100.
Expt.

1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
2

Protein
feeding1

Criterion

restricted2
restricted
restricted
restricted
restricted
restricted
toappetite
to appetite
to appetite

energy intake
weightgain
nitrogengain
energy intake
weight gain
nitrogengain
energyintake
weightgain
nitrogengain

Casein
group (Cn)

<J
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

9

Potato
Wheat-gluten Soya
group(Pt) group (Gn) group(Sy)
6*
9

-

98
94
86

100
100
100

-

88
53
36
67
49
44
93
96
97

-

77
49
47

98
97
98

-

Foranhourdaily.
192mgN daily.

The data show that it isvery difficult to express the nutritive values in a single
universally applicable figure for each protein. Results in one experiment may
not necessarily allow deductions to be madefor the other experiment. No single
criterion of the nutritive value of protein with one method of feed assignment is
superior to all others.
Rats had great recuperative power, provided the adverse conditions are not
carried too far or continued too long. On feeding inferior protein to appetite,
the rats slowed up in growth until the genetical growth curve is reached or
approached once more, and subsequently followed. Female rats adapted themselves better to inferior protein than males perhaps because the two x-chromosomesprovide better regulatory forces than one xand the small y chromosome.
In general, it is not practical to use changes in concentrations of free amino
acids in the systemic blood as a measure of protein quality. This in general accords with the finding of GOLDBERG and GUGGENHEIM (1962). That an abnormally low level of a particular amino acid in the plasma indicates a deficiency of
that amino acid in dietary protein (LONGENECKER and HAUSE, 1959; RICHARSON
et al., 1953; ALMQUIST, 1954), is sometimes not correct. This agrees with the
conclusion of CHRISTENSEIN (1963) and MORRISON et al. (1961). Alteration in
the levels of free amino acids after feeding was not completely successful index
of the order of limiting amino acids in the proteins. Fasting levels for amino
acids probably did not reach a static minimum. However, the base line must to
some degree level or stabilize amino acid nutrition and approximates to steady
states between entry and exit in the blood. To explain that every amino acid
follows a particular pathway is not practical and profitable. Free amino acids
in the blood tend towards uniformity and stability in normal body states. The
changes infree amino acidssuggested theexistence ofhomoeostatic mechanisms
through several types of control phenomena. Increases in free amino acids in
the blood did not parallel the amino acid composition of the diet and this is in
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accordance with FRAME(1958).The relation between amino acid composition
ofproteinsandfreeaminoacidsinbloodisnotdirectorsimple.Thestudiesshow
interrelations of quality, amount of protein, sex, and age with levels of free
amino acids in blood. These levels sometimes responded to an inadequate intake of thecorresponding amino acids in theproteins. Growth and free amino
acidlevelsdonotcorrelatewell,asMCLAUGHLAN(1964)alsoconcluded.
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8. SUMMARY
8.1. ENGLISH

Threeexperiments werecarried out to obtain more knowledge about theuse
offeedingproteindietseparatelyandprotein-free diettoestimatethebiological
valueofproteins.
Proteinsweregiveninthreeexperimentsfor onehourdailyand free accessto
protein-free diet for thefollowing 23-hour. In Expt. 1,casein and wheat gluten
wereeaten dailyinanamount of 192mgnitrogen (N)permaleratfor 12weeks
after a training period. In Expt. 2, these two proteins in addition to potato
protein and soya protein weregivendaily inan amount of 192mgNper male
rat for 16weeksafter a training period. In Expt. 3, casein and wheat gluten
were given to appetite for three replicates of weanling male or female rats for
20weeks.Liveweight,feed intake andcarcassanalysisofwater,fat and Nwere
recorded in the three experiments. Levels of free amino acids in blood (FAA)
before and after the protein meal wereestimated at different intervals in Expt.
2,andfastinglevels(beforegiving the protein) ofthe same ratsat different ages
weredeterminedin Expt. 3.Furthermore, FAA of somenewborn ratsandtheir
mothers (Trial 3)on the dayofbirthwereestimated.
Asjudged from theeffect oftheproteintypesondifferent parameters,casein
and the third potato protein ranked alike in their nutritive value. They were
superior in their nutritive value to wheat gluten and soya protein (heated).
Thewheatglutenwasinferior innutritivevaluetothesoyaproteininarelatively
short experimental period, but similar in a relatively longexperimental period.
On an equal amount of N, rats on inferior proteinsincreasedinweightmore
slowly than rats on superior proteins. Prolongation of the experiment with restricted protein resulted in a similar total gaininweight,whenthe difference in
theprotein quality wasnot too large(wheat gluten and soyaprotein). Furthermore, rats on proteins with large difference in quality also gained similar total
liveweight, whentheproteins(caseinand wheatgluten)wereoffered toappetite
forarelativelylongexperiment(Expt. 3).
Theratio ofenergytoprotein washigher ongivingsuperior protein toappetite or in restricted amount than on inferior protein. When the protein was to
appetite,rats seemed to adapt themselvestothedeficiency ofamino acids(AA)
in wheat gluten asjudged from the similar liveweight of the caseinandwheatglutengroupofthesamesexinExpt.3byincreasingtheproteinintake.
On restricted protein, thepercentage and quantities of thecomponent of the
rats' bodies determined did not differ significantly between casein and potato
groups and between wheat-gluten and soya group, whereas there were significant differences between the casein or potato group and wheat-gluten or soya
group. These significant differences indicate that superior protein can increase
rapidly not only quantities ofbody components but also someof their proportions.TheratioofNtowaterand N%areslightly,thoughsignificantly, affected
by the quality of protein in a restricted amount over a relatively long period
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(Expt. 1 and 2).Howeverthisratioandpercentagevariedgenerallyinrelatively
narrow limits in the three experiments. Although there were no significant
differences between the weights of the casein and wheat-gluten group of the
samesexattheendofExpt.3,significant differences betweentheirbodyconstituents werefound in somecasesbut not between the amount orpercentage N.
Ingeneral,ageinfluence wasconfirmed tobeadecreaseinwaterpercentageand
anincreaseinnitrogenpercentage,in fat percentageand inthequantitiesofthe
bodycomponents.
In most instances, higher levels of FAA were recorded after eating proteins
than duringfasting ontheprotein-free diet.Generally,thepercentage increases
in tyrosine or the branched amino acids (isoleucine, leucine and valine) were
highestofFAA,whereasthoseofglycineandglutamicacidwerelowest.
Detection of limiting amino acid(s) in the protein- casein, potato protein,
wheatgluten and soyaprotein- from thelevelsofFAAbefore and after eating
proteins was not completely successful. Free arginine and histidine levels decreased to a great extent in some instances after eating casein, potato protein,
wheatgluten and soyaprotein inspiteofbeingprobably, not themostlimiting
AA in these four proteins. This probably indicates metabolism interrelations.
Care must be taken, therefore, in the interpretation of levels of FAA as an
index for limitingAA,i.e., they may not reflect the exactlimiting order of the
dietaryAA.Nevertheless,thedata showthatwheatgluten isdeficient in lysine
andsoyaproteinismoredeficient thanpotatoproteininmethionine.
Markedly,fasting levelsoffree threonineand glutamicacidinblood ofpotatogroup and taurineinblood ofwheat-gluten groupwerethehighestvaluesof
thefour groupsonfeeding 192NinExpt.2.Moreover,levelsoffree threonine,
lysineandglutamicacidinbloodofwheat-glutengroupbefore andafter feeding
ontheproteinswerethelowestvalues.Whenfed oncaseinand wheatgluten to
appetite(Expt.3),freelysineand threonineweremostlylowerinbloodofmales
and females of wheat-gluten group than of casein group. Although there were
sometimes rough relationships between the levels of FAA and AA contents in
dietaryproteins,rats modify theratiobetween essentialAA ofdietary proteins
tomaintain almostconstantratiobetweenessentialFAA.Generally, variations
inthelevelsofessentialFAAduetofeeding,ages,individualsoramountofproteinwerereduced onexpressingtheminpercentagesofthetotalessentialamino
acids.
At 12weeksofageinExpt.3,freelysinelevelsinbloodofwheat-gluten group
were markedly higher in females than in males.At 24weeks of age,levels of
free threonine in blood of wheat-gluten group were also markedly higher in
females than in males.Thissuggeststhatfemalesadaptthemselvesbetterforthe
deficiency oflysineandthreonineinwheat-glutendietthanmales.
With age,most FAA, though not the same,increased from birth to weaning
at about 4weeksold,from beginningto Week8ofExpt.3(4-12weeksold)as
shown in males and females of casein and wheat-gluten group at 12weeksof
age, then decreased from Week 8 to 20 of Expt. 3 (12-24 weeks old) except
for females of casein group at 24 weeks of age. Furthermore, most FAA of
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male rats also decreased in many casesin Expt. 2with agefrom 10-21weeks,
in spite of the difference in the amount and type of the protein in Expt. 2and
Expt.3.Itisnoteworthythatamarkedlyreversed trend (decrease)wasfound in
leveloffreehistidinefrom birthtoweaning.Furthermore,levelsoffreelysinein
blood of rats on deficient diet in lysine increased with age,whereas most free
essential FAA decreased. Generally, intakeof wheat glutencomparedtocasein
tended to reduce the average levels of most individual FAA, whenrestricted
orfed toappetite.Mostfasting levelsofFAAofwheat-gluten groupwerelower
on restricted amount of gluten (Expt.2) than on free access to the protein
(Expt.3).
MostessentialFAAofnewbornratswerehigherthantheirmothers. Furthermore,ratspostpartumhadalowerlevelofFAAthanvirginrats.
Data ofthe experiments show that alteration in levelsof FAA isaffected by
the interaction ofprotein type,ageand sexin addition to otherfactors such as
pregnancyandmetabolicinterrelationships.
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8.2. SAMENVATTING
Omdevoedingswaarde tebepalen van verschillende soorten eiwitten werden
drieuitvoerigeexperimenten metalbinoratten uitgevoerd,waarbijdeeiwittenen
het eiwitvrije voer afzonderlijk verstrekt werden.
In dezeexperimenten werdendeeiwitten elkedaggedurende 1 uur verstrekt;
deoverige23uurhaddendedierenadlibitumdebeschikkingoverheteiwitvrije
voer. In experiment 1 werden, na een trainingsperiode, casei'neen tarwegluten
aan mannelijke rattengedurende 12wekendagelijks gegevenineenhoeveelheid
van 192mgstikstofperdag.Inexperiment2werden,eveneensnaeentrainingsperiode, casei'ne, (verhit) tarwegluten, (verhit) aardappeleiwit en (verhit) sojaeiwit dagelijks gegeven aan mannelijke ratten gedurende 15weken in een hoeveelheid van 192 mg stikstof per dag. In experiment 3 werden gedurende 20
weken casei'ne en tarwegluten ad libitum gegeven aan drie groepen gespeende
mannelijke en vrouwelijke ratten. In de drie experimenten werden de voedselconsumpties, de lichaamsgewichten, en de water-, vet- en stikstofgehaltes van
de dieren bepaald. In experiment 2 werden met verschillende tussenpozen de
vrije aminozuren in het bloed v66r en na de eiwittoediening op verschillende
leeftijden vandedieren bepaald. Voortswerdeninexperiment 3degehaltesvan
vrije aminozuren inhetbloed van sommigepasgeboren ratten envanhunmoedersop dedagvan degeboorte bepaald.
Volgensdegesteldecriteria(groei,voedselconsumptie en lichaamscomponenten)bleek dat casei'neenaardappeleiwit (van dederde partij) een gelijke voedingswaardehadden.Hunvoedingswaarde was groter dan die van tarwegluten
ensojaeiwit. Devoedingswaarde vantarwegluten waskleiner dan dievan sojaeiwit in een betrekkelijk korte proefperiode, maar gelijk in eenlangereproefperiode.
Bij een gelijke stikstofopname groeiden ratten op de eiwitten van hogere
biologische waarde aanvankelijk sneller dan op eiwitten van lagere waarde.
Deze groeiverschillen verdwenen in de loop van de tijd, mits het verschil in
biologischewaardeniet te groot was zoals bij tarwegluten en sojaeiwit. Bij ad
libitum-toediening van eiwitten met grote kwaliteitsverschillen (caserne en tarwegluten) over een betrekkelijk lange periode werd geen significant verschil in
lichaamsgewichtwaargenomen(experiment2).
De verhouding energie:eiwit, zowel bij ad libitum- als bij beperkte eiwitvoedering, was groter wanneer de dieren eiwit van hogere biologische waarde
kregen dan wanneer zij eiwit van lagerewaarde ontvingen.
Wanneerheteiwitadlibitumverstrektwerd,kondenderattenzichaanpassen
aan het aminozuurtekort in tarwegluten door hun eiwitopname te vergroten;
dit blijkt uitdegelijke gemiddeldelichaamsgewichten vandedierenvanhetzelfdegeslacht op casei'neentarwegluten in experiment 3.
Bij beperkte eiwitvoedering waren er tussen de groepen op casei'ne en aardappeleiwit- en tussen de groepen op tarwegluten en sojaeiwit geen significante
verschilleninhoeveelheden engehaltesaanwater,vetenstikstofvandekarkasMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-4 (1970)
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sen. De verschillen tussen decasei'ne(of aardappeleiwit)-groep ende tarwegluten (of sojaeiwit)-groep waren echter significant. Deze verschillen wijzen erop
dateiwitvangoedekwaliteitnietalleeneensnelletoenemingvandehoeveelhedenvandezelichaamscomponentenkanveroorzaken, maarookvanenkelevan
hunverhoudingen. Deverhoudingstikstof:waterenhetstikstofpercentage werdensignificant bei'nvloeddoordekwaliteitvanheteiwit,wanneerditeiwitinbeperkte hoeveelheid verstrekt werd gedurende een betrekkelijk lange periode
(experimenten 1 en2).
Dezeverhoudingenditpercentagevarieerden indedrieexperimenten in het
algemeen binnen nauwe grenzen. Hoewel er geen significante verschillen ingewichtwaren tussen degroepen opcaserneentarwegluten vanhetzelfde geslacht
aan het einde van experiment 3, waren er in enkele gevalien wel significante
verschillen in hun lichaamssamenstelling, maar niet in stikstofgehalte of hoeveelheid. Bij toenemende leeftijd werd een afneming in het percentage water,
een toeneming in de percentages stikstof en vet en ook een toeneming van de
hoeveelheden vandezecompohentenwaargenomen.
In de meeste gevallen werden na het eten van eiwitten hogere gehaltes aan
vrije aminozuren waargenomen dan gedurende de periode waarin de ratten
slechts eiwitvrij voer kregen. In het algemeen waren de verhogingen van de
percentages tyrosine ofvan deaminozuren met vertakteketens(isoleucine,leucineenvaline) het hoogst en dievan glycineen glutaminezuur het laagst.
Vaststelling van het beperkende aminozuur of aminozuren in de gevoerde
eiwitten (casei'ne, aardappeleiwit, tarwegluten en sojaeiwit) door een vergelijk
vandegehaltesvandevrije aminozuren inhetbloedvoorenna hetetenvande
eiwitten isnietmogelijk gebleken. Insommigegevallendaaldendegehaltesaan
vrij arginine en histidine aanzienlijk na het eten van casei'ne, aardappeleiwit,
tarwegluten en sojaeiwit, ondanks het feit dat deze aminozuren niet de meest
beperkende aminozuren van deze eiwitsoorten zijn. Dit wijst waarschijnlijk op
een onderling verband in de stofwisseling. Er isdaarom reden tot voorzichtigheid bij de interpretatie van de gehaltes aan vrije aminozuren in het bloed als
aanwijzing van beperkende aminozuren. De gegevens tonen echter aan dat
tarwegluten een tekort heeft aan lysine. Sojaeiwit heeft een groter gebrek aan
methionine dan aardappeleiwit.
Op eiwitvrij voer waren degehaltes aan vrije threonine en glutaminezuur in
het bloed van mannelijke ratten van de aardappeleiwitgroep, en de taurinegehaltes in het bloed van mannelijke dieren van de tarweglutengroep de hoogste
van de vier groepen, die dagelijks 192mg stikstof kregen in experiment 2. De
gehaltes aan vrij threonine, lysine en glutaminezuur in het bloed van mannelijkerattenvandetarweglutengroepwarenvoorennatoedieningvandeeiwitten
het laagst. Wanneer de eiwitten ad libitum verstrekt werden (experiment 3),
waren de gehaltes aan vrije lysineen threonine in het bloed van mannelijke en
vrouwelijke rattenoptarwegluten lagerdanbijdieopcasei'ne.
Hoewel er somsenige overeenkomst wastussen degehaltes aan vrije aminozuren en de aminozuurgehaltes van de verstrekte eiwitten, passen ratten de
verhouding tussen essentiele aminozuren van de toegediende eiwitten aan om
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een vrijwel constante verhouding tussen de aminozuren in het bloed te handhaven.
In het algemeen werden variaties in de gehaltes aan essentiele aminozuren
tengevolge van de voeding, Ieeftijd, individuele verschillen of de hoeveelheid
verstrekt eiwit gereduceerd door zeuit te drukken in percentages van de totale
essentieleaminozuren.
Op een Ieeftijd van 12 weken waren in experiment 3 de gehaltes aan vrije
lysine in het bloed van ratten, die tarwegluten ad libitum kregen, aanzienlijk
hoger bij de vrouwelijke dan bij de mannelijke dieren. Op een Ieeftijd van 24
weken waren bij de ratten, die tarwegluten ad libitum kregen de threoninegehaltesinhetbloedvandevrouwelijke aanzienlijk hogerdan indatvandemannelijke dieren. Dit wijst er op dat vrouwelijke ratten zich beter aanpassen aan
een lysine-enthreoninetekort in tarwegluten dan mannelijke ratten.
De gehaltes aan de meestevrije aminozuren in het bloed, hoewel niet steeds
dezelfde, namen toe met de Ieeftijd: vanaf de geboorte tot een Ieeftijd van 4
weken,vanaf het begin tot de 8eweek in experiment 3 (4-12 weken oud), en
namen dan vande8etot de20eweekvanexperiment 3af(12-24 wekenoud),
behalvebijdedieren($)van24wekenopcasei'ne. Verder namen devrije aminozuurgehaltes in het bloed van mannelijke ratten ook af in vele gevallen in experiment2metdeIeeftijd van 10-21 weken,ondanks het verschilinhoeveelheid
ensoort van eiwit inexperiment 2enexperiment 3.
Het is opmerkelijk dat een omgekeerde neiging (afname) gevonden werd in
het histidinegehalte vanaf de geboorte tot aan het spenen.
Verder namen de gehaltes aan vrije lysine in het bloed van ratten op een
dieet met een lysinetekort toe met deIeeftijd, terwijl de gehaltes aan demeeste
vrije essentiele aminozuren afnamen. In het algemeen verminderde de toedieningvantarwegluten degemiddelde gehaltesaanvrijeindividueleaminozurenin
hetbloed,zowel wanneer hetin beperkte mate,alswanneer hetad libitum verstrektwerd.
Demeestegehaltes aan vrije aminozuren inhet bloed van ratten op eiwitvrij
voer waren lager wanneer de hoeveelheid tarwegluten beperkt was dan bij ad
libitumverstrekking(experiment3).
Degehaltesaandemeesteessentielevrije aminozuren inhetbloedvanpasgeboren ratten waren hoger dan in het bloed van hun moeders. Verder hadden
rattenpostpartummeestallageregehaltesaanvrijeaminozureninhetbloeddan
maagdelijkeratten.
Gegevens van de experimenten tonen aan dat veranderingen in de gehaltes
aan vrije aminozuren bei'nvloed worden door wisselwerkingen tussen de soort
eiwit,deIeeftijd enhetgeslacht,naastanderefactoren alszwangerschapenstofwisselingsrelaties.
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